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REVIEW OF OUR FOREIGN MONTHLY 
SPIRITUALISTIC EXCHANGES.

BY 0. L. DITSON, M. D.

-— -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- <0—---------- ------------------------------
and sentenced him to two years’imprisonment.” of Mexico, opens with an “ Historical Study of 
lie occupied furnished rooms in the house of one i Dogmas,” which, as it Is to be continued, will bo
Boistol, from whom he purloined money.

Le Eeasager of Liege (Aug. 15th) devotes also 
several columns to Dr. Slade. Besides witness
ing phenomena such as have been named above, 
a spirit hand was distinctly seen by gentlemen 
of intelligence. The stances appear to liave been 
perfectly satisfactory to every visitor. The Mes- 
eager quotes from the Banner an interesting par
agraph which appeared there as a sentiment from 
Rev. W. H. H. Murray.

A Brussels paper reports the death of a young 
girl wliose agony was of the most painful nature. 
She continually cried out that some one was 
beating her, and her whole body boro traces of 
such abuse.

BELGIUM.
The various papers of this country are taken 

up quite largely with accounts of Dr. Slade’s st
ances and mediumship, and /generally without 
apy marked disfavor. L'Etoile seems to have 
been an exception, borrowing from the Illustrat
ed London News what it has to say upon the 
subject. It would appear that the editor of 
L'Etoile was invited by Dr. Slade.to attend one 

; of his sittings; but said editor preferred to trust 
to the London paper for his information. For 
this La Chronique, of Brussels, takes him to task, 
while it declares that the writing upon a slate, 
as arranged, guarded, scrutinized, in Slade’s 
presence, could not have been done by any possi
ble trickery. .

The Progres De Charleroi has several colqmns 
devoted to a visit to Dr. Slade. A party was 
formed at Charleroi, consisting of the editor of 
the last named journal, a friend, and several 
Hadies, one of whom, understanding English per
fectly, acted as interpreter. The latter had 
given to her the Etoile, in which it was stated 
that Dr. Slade, for his tricks, had a piece of elas
tic fastened to his wrist, and a small piece of 
pencil under his finger nail. This was read 
to the Doctor, who, smiling, said, “ Elastic, pen
cil under nail,” and at once bared his arm to 
the elbow and allowed the party to examine his 
finger nails. Hisfeet and knees werealso so dis
posed of as to give perfect confidence to the ift- 
vestigators. The usual phenomena then took 
place, with the addition that oneof the ladies, 
proving to be a medium, was raised with her 
chair several inches fiom the floor.

Le Courrier De Bruxelles gives also an editori
al notice of Dr. Slade’s mediumship. It says: 
“We bad the advantage of visiting (giving a hit 
at L'Etoile) Dr. S., and though we are not pre
pared to pronounce upon the exact nature of the 
phenomena, they at all -events remain inexplica
ble. We were alone, the Doctor and I, and a 
fragment of a pencil placed between two slates 
wrote three paragraphs sufficiently long {trois 
phrases asset longues); one in the Hollandish lan
guage, one in the English, and one in the French. 
•The three writings were different; and the Doc
tor speaks only English, and during the writing 
did not move his fingers.”

The Moniteur, of Brussels, gives an account of 
two important stances with Dr. Slade, in which, 
in the first, direct writing was had in two lan
guages, and, in the second, in three languages. 
As this appears to me to be the most clear and 
satisfactory proof we can have that there Is 
present an operating intelligence superior to that 
of the medium, I will give the communications 
just as they are printed in the Afoniteur;

“Un homme sage est au dessus detoutes les 
Injures qu’on peut lui dire. La grande r^ponse 
qu’on doit faire aux outrages, e’est la modera
tion et la patience. Y a-t-il riende plus honteux 
que cette passion qui fait d’un homme une beta 
feroce f ‘ '

“ We hope this will be proof to you of our pow
er to come and write. I am yours truly,

A. W. Slade.”
At the second sitting named, the following 

were given:
“ Komt stemmen wij met dankbaron zln , 

Heu ignit'd aan den Schepner in, 
Die wt dr een jawrons heeit Mined 
Kn ons eon nteuio beginuen duet. _ 

. ■ E. VAN UEKT.
“Il pleut sur lechamp du juste comme surcelui 

du pticheur. L. de Mur.
"Investigate all things, and hold fast to that 

that is good. A. W. Slade.”
From the Progres De Charleroi I will further 

quote a paragraph or two. Referring to the 
Catholic Congress recently held at Puy under 
the presidency of Mgr de Sdgur, it says the fol
lowing was announced: “ The church has a right 
to defend itself otherwise than with words. She 
can pull down the insolence of her enemies by 
coercive measures, in accord with the propositions 
of the Syllabus." The Progres adds: “Here is. 
at least frankness. From this to the establish
ment of the Inquisition there is but a step." -

In a trial before the civil tribunal of Gaud, one 
speaker said: "When one sincerely believes in 
the infallibility of popes, one is well tempted, al
most fatally led to consider them incapable of 
s|n. And if we look into thehistory of the popes 
what failings is it not necessary to hide from the 
people?”

La Chronique says, under the head of Acta Sanc
torum: "The correctional tribunal of Beaune 
has just adjudged the abbs Fitte guilty of theft,

FRANCE.
Among other Interesting matter to be noticed 

further on, I find in tlie Revue Spirits (Septem
ber number) some verses from an Arabic poet* 
who lived in the latter part of the twelfth 
century: “When I am robed in the habiliments, 
of the grave my friends will weep for me. Say 
to them that this insensible cadaure is not\me. 
It is my body, but I no longer dwell in It, I 
I am now a life that is inextinguishable. The 
remains they contemplate have been my tern- 1 
porary resting-place, my clothing for a day. 
I am tho bird, tl.e corpse was my cage. I have 
unfolded my wings and fled my prison. I am the 
pearl, it was the shell, now of no value. . . . 
My voyage is terminated, I leave you in exile. 
Leave to fall into ruins my habitation. Break 
my cage. Let the shell perish with the illusions 
of earth. ... Do not say of the dead this is 
death, for it is in reality the veritable life, the 
end of our ardent desires."

, “ A reply to Mr. Tounier, on tlie Infinite, God, 
Creation,” is a lengthy and valuable contribution 
in tlie present number of tlie Remte. The writer 
has occasion to quote largely from Allan Kardec, 
while replying to garbled or partial extracts, the 
wresting matter from its context which is a 
favorite mode of attack of our enemies. He lias 
to reply to such statements as these: “We can
not go only whence we came, return to that which

an Interesting feature of the magazine. It is by 
the able writer, Don Juan Cordero, who will, by 
the force of his arguments, his genius, but per
haps more than all by his fierce denunciations of 
Catholicism and its agents, arouse tlie attention 
of the world.

The Lustration has also an article on false me
diums. Don Palet had written several articles 
on this subject, but as he had departed this life 
itwas supposed that liis contributions hud ceased. 
But not so. lie continues to present his views 
concerning these debased individuals, and now 
says he will also communicate something on 
false spirits and their various manifestations.

Following the above are noticeable articles on 
the proposed “International Congress,” so earn
estly advocated by the Viscount de Torres-Sola- 
not; a lengthy' poem by Dona Amalia Soler; 
“Neither Clericalism nor Atheism”; classifica
tion of vegetables as a part of "Creation,” A-e., 
and “ Miscelanea,” in which are named forthcom-
ing works by A. V. D., Lex et Lux, E. Htp^ 
Inge Britten, Geo. Wentz, Emma Tuttle, L. B.

S3,15 Per Annum, 
In Advance.
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is again voyaging; Unit Dr. J. R. Newton Is ] eeed In placing his views before them. Hlsap- 
making wonderful cures; that "the grand work ' ponranee wns'the signal for loud groans and boo-

is to appear in the autumn ; and, “ judging from to speak. AL.. ..'. t !...T .... '. :.
its title, It will awaken much Interest”; that --•-i i- n-i-..■...• h... ...,„.r,a,, .....ri n„. rnnn>

Alter about half an hour had been

Fayles and Buddha. Washington A. Danskin is 
J a’so mentioned as receiving the title of Doctor Jjp 
Sciences; Messrs. Cooper. Carpenter amVWel- 
llngtoti as speaking at Parker Memorial Hall,

we have been ”; a desolate theory, says the re
spondent.

A new writing medium has appeared in France, 
in the Glroude, who attracts no little attention 
from the fact that, of himself, he knows nothing 
about the art of penmanship — never having 
learned it: “Do not be astonished, dearreaders,” 
says the editor of the Revue, “to find herewith 
an orthography a little ordinary the letter of M. 
F. Cliatelier. Ourfriend and brother in the faith 
does not know how to write, and in opposition to 
his parents in 1807 he was incited to write medi- 
umistically the following letter. Here Is proof 
of rare good sense in an unlettered person, of a wis
dom anterior (or superior) to this existence,"etc. 
The twoiettersfollowlngcontain forty-eight lines, 
have many antique words, it appears to me, and 
a spelling and combination of words.that must 
awaken considerable interest, while their senti
ments are lofty and impressive. It seems also 
that he now speaks as if learned, and has the gift 
of healing.

A new rapping medium has also "been discov
ered in the village of Chauvirey, Cote-d’Or. A 
little girl about thirteen years of age Is the un
conscious object of alarm which has spread far 
and wide. The noise begins when she retires to 
bed; sometimes it Is at first like a scratching 
with the fingernails; then it Increases in volume 
till it resembles the sound of revolving mill
wheels. The clergy and the gendarmes have, ns 
usual, been called in, but cannot account for 
the phenomenon—a phenomenon which continues 
when the feet arid bands of the girl are held fast, 
and which has now for about two months and a 
half defied the scrutiny of all her visitors.

The Revue publishes a letter from Brussels 
concerning Mr. Slade's visit and stances in that 
city. I need not translate it, since it is only a 
repetition of what I have already given above 
from other publications of Belgium.

Following this are two short reviews of “Hafed, 
Prince of Persia.” One writer calls it splendid; 
the other, Marie Bourdin, relates what appears 
in the fore part of the work. It ceftainly fills up 
very rationally that portion of the life of Christ 
which in biblical history is left a blank. One 
reader suggests, however, that if Christ had such 
power over a multitude at one place, he should 
not have been afraid of robbers in another, and 
hence make a long detour in a certain journey 
undertaken with Hafed.

What next? There is to be found also In the 
Revue the following circumstance, verified by 
seven persons, whose names are appended to the 
letter bearing the account, and dated Mans, 7th 
August, 1877: “ Under the globe of a clock is a 
portrait of a lady, deeeased fourteen months 
since, with that of a grandchild four and a half 
years old. About the 27th of July last, epoch of 
the fifty-fourth anniversary of the grandmother, 
a little branch of dry flowers, of which it is diffi
cult to ascertain the species, was discovered be
tween the head of thegrandmotherand the child, 
as if offered by the latter to the former. It is 
very delicately placed—seems not as if sustained 
in position by anything, yet remains there to 
this day. It has three branches (indicative, per
chance, of offspring), each terminating in a flow
er, and adorned with tiny leaves which seemyet 
green. The flowers are of an indefinite color, 
and resemble those made of hair.

. MEXICO. - •
The present number of La Lustration Espirita,
•The full text of this romaikahle prmlni’tlon will bo 

fonnil nmior th*- IikskI " Abda'iairs Mn-s'ie* fnuu Para- 
also. ” In ” Poi-msni the Lite H»yon<l awl Within.’■ rni»- 
nllMl bv Hiles H. Stebbhis. Eq . m il just publlshi’il ny 
Colby & Rich, No. 0 Montgomery Visco, Boston.—[ED. 
B. OF L.

Miss Lottie Fowler continues her excellent man
ifestations; J. V„ Mansfield, I). C. Dake, T. G. 
Forsterand J. Wm. Fleteher, also; that the Prin
cess Jorgo de Solmes bad had wonderful mani
festations in tlie house of Mrs. Macdougal Greg
ory ; that the phenomena with Prince Wittgen
stein will be noticed hereafter; that the Baron 
and Baroness Von Vny had received a veritable 
ovation in the salons Of the National Association 
of Spiritualists in London; that Mr. Foster and 
Dr. Slade are each very successful in their modes 
of manifestations; that the Herald of Boston 
says that in Chicago and suburbs there are more 
than a thousand mediums; that in Smyrna and 
Marseilles wonderful phenomena occurred in the 
presence of mediumistfc children only three or 
lour years of age, and Hint in Puerto Rico the, 
believers in the p-yehological doctrine were suf
fering persecution, arising In the people's igno- 
ranpe, which is sustained by the priests.

waMed in this way, the candidate left the room 
and proceeded up stairs amid the wildest excite
ment, when a shower of missiles, comprising to
matoes, eggs and other such art ieles, was directed 
toward the window at which the candidate and
some of his friends were standing. On hH com-

' ing outside he was again treap'd in thesame way 
1 as before, the whole body of electors assembled 
joining in boohooine and.hissing. As he walked 
up the street with his friends, he was followed 
by a portion of the crowd, whir continued to 
groan at and hiss him.”

' Compulsory education, land taxation, tariff 
1 ami free-trade were among the questions enter

ing into the canvas. It is well for a colony or

while the Banner of Light is highly commended , 
as being "■ as usual interesting and rich.in mate- , 
rial, and for speaking of the Lustration'Espiritu , 
in eulogistic phrases, which it would gladly in 
like manner bestow upon the Banner were it । 
competent to do so.” ’

La Ley de Amor of Merida, Yucatan, is also at , 
hand. Re opens its little pages by an able re- ; 
spons^ttk^F/ Jleraldo, a Christian periodical of . 
Toluca (Mexico),” anisays: "We will dedicate 
our editorial to this interesting periodical, and 
reply to those lines in which, under the title of 
‘Spiritualism and the Bible,’ it impugns the 
following phrases of the Ley do Amor, No. IL: 
1 It is always well for all to coilsutt the books of the 
Old and the New Testament, in whose pages are to 
be found useful teachings and the inost complete 
confirmations of Spiritualism.’'' And if tlie 
Ileraldo is not convinced of its errors and the 
foolishness of such assertions as this which it 
makes—“In the Bibb; is to be found no other 
Spiritualism than the diabolical ’’—then it is more 
obtuse or bigoted than befits a public instructor.

From tlie frontiers of- Tobasco comes a compli
mentary letter to the Ley, in which the writer, J. 
C. Diaz, says: " I am persuaded that your peri
odical will be a great help in liberating the peo
ple from their religions fanaticism,” etc. The 
spirit of G. Canton continues also in tlie 7,iy his ■ 
notable articles on the "Importance of Educa
tion,” following which is a notice of the stirring 
declaration of the Presbiter D. Yzcolquiz that 
there is no personal devil, and that tlie Catholic 
Cliurch lias never maintained the absurd idea, 
except to aid in tho conversion of sinners.

■ SOUTH AMERICA. .
The present number of Revista Espiritista, tpf 

Montevideo, has a continuation of a'former arti
cle on the ” Existence of God.” “ Does God ex
ist? Here is a question,” says the author, “which 
has been asked in all times and in all idioms, and 
is still a question on the earth.” His principal 
point in response Is, that effects cannot exipt 
without a cause; but space forbids any extracts 
from his judicious exposition of the subject. 
“ The Angel Guardian ” gives here also several 
agreeable communications. These are followed 
by an editorial on theological doctrines and dog
mas which, when .bared to the simple truth, are 
only repulsive skeletons.

No new numbers of El Eco De America, of Bue
nos Ayres, have come to hand ; but if space per
mitted, those formerly received would furnish 
me with ample valuable material for the Banner, 
though not especially spiritualistic. The Eco, as 
I have heretofore said, is one of .thejiandsomest 
periodicals anywhere published. It is of qinrto 
form, appears every Thursday and Sunday, has 
a brilliant colored cover, and has for its principal 
contributor (if not its editor) the distinguished 
writer, Dr. Jos6 Agustin de Escudero.

SPAIN.
El Criteria Espiritista, of Madrjd, September 

number, is, as usual, very full of good material. 
“Communication of the invisible with the vls- 
ble world ” is its first article, in which ii is pro
posed to give such proofs on this subject as are 
sustained by science. This is followed by a 
translation from De Pots of ah interesting treat
ise on “Spiritualism and Magnetism” (wliicli I 
think I formerly noticed from said paper); “The 
Immortal Substance of the Human Organism” 
(continued); "Words from Beyond tlie Tomb,” 
and valuable “Miscellany.” Amongihelatterare 
an account of Prof. Hull's discovery of the satel
lites of Mars (by mistake called Saturn); of the 
invent!-n of the telephone, and Prof. Varley's 
improvements of the same, by which music is 
transmitted ; that the Viscount Solanot will not 
return to Madrid till the end of tho month ; that 
the President of the " Espiritista Espanola ” is 
also absent in Italy as an engineer, employed by 
the government; that the.distinguished widow 
of Navarez, lady marquis of N., an enthusiastic 
sister of our faith, has left Madrid for Cadiz; 
that the periodical El Espiritismo, of Seville, has 
published an interesting article on tlie “Status of 
Spiritualism"; that La Revelation, of Alicante, 
has several communications, luminosos, from tlie 
brilliant pen of Sr. Castelar; that the priest 
Manlerola was to publish a book that was to 
draw the editor (of El Criterio) from his repug
nant errors; that Mr. Mdleson (as per Banner) 
had painted a large, spirit picture; that Messrs. 
Bastian and Taylor are with Mrs. Andrews, at 
Cayuga Like; that Dr. Peebles (as per Banner)

Annuli Lillo Spiritismo, of Turin, has thirty ! 
one pages of .such matter as may well claim pro- ; 
found consideration. Its first article embraces !

country in Its inlaney to claim protection, but 
what Is becoming Io the weakness and babyhood 
of a nation is not to its manhood. The whole 
world will ultimately adopt free trade, as It will 
one standard of currency; one system of weights 
and measures ; one univer-al language; and one 
government—ami that a republic of peace and 
justice ; of equality and nuiliml confidence.

Australians looking at their representatives in 
I’arliament, and Americans at their Congress
men, may say with Tennyson:

phenomena as explained bj- Dr. Sehili, with the 
opinion of Drs. Jobept de Littuballe, Velpeau 
and Cloquet Then follows Miss Blackwell's 
Prize Essay (in part); a “Tangible Apparition 
in Corfu ” ; extract from the London Spiritualist
—an article by M. A. (Oxon.); “ Relations” and j 
minor notices, which will be referred to in iny i 
next.

foreign CTorrcsponbciuc
A SECOND PILGRIMAGE AROUND 

THE WORLD:
THE SOUTHERN ROUTE.

BY J. M, PEEBLES.

NUMBER IV.

Ann m rai. G< nu rim

Relative to Spiritualism and its divine princl- 
j pies public sentiment has changed rapidly, and 
‘ for the better, during the pa-4 five years. Upon 
my late public appearance in Melbourne, the • 
Hon. Sohn Mcllwraith, Ex Mayor of Ihe city, 
and Commissioner to our Ueiileiinial Exhibition, 

I tot^/he chair, introducing me to the audience.
Oil my previous visit some of the Spiritualists 
seemed a little timid. They preferred being . 
called investigators, remaining a good distance 
from the front. Then my traveling companion,

: Dr, Dunn, was misrepresented and meanly vlli- 
■ lied in tlie city journals; while I w.is hissed In 

the market, caricatured in I’liiirh, burlesqued in

To tho Editor of the Hanner of Light:
. . ■ ”Mi purpose holds

To Bill hevnml tho sunset, amt the ballin' 
Of all Ilie Western stars—

■ 11 may bo mat the seas wlllTvash usihnvn; .
it may Im we shall touch the Inippy I ks.”

On tlie I tit j of July, stepping aboard Hie stately 
steamer Bangalore, I sailed away from dear 
friends in Melbourne—away from the sunny 
skies of Colonial Australia—away westward out 

-upon the white-capped waters ami around among 
those evergreen isles that stud anil crown the 
Southern seas; and westward in all those regions
of the Pacific means, to Anglo-Saxons, homeward- i 
bound. How delightful the associations that 
kindle.up at the mention of the word home I 
and how keen is tlie struggle between the desire ■ 
toteacirthe harmonial philosophy to all nation- j
alities and races, and the cozy comforts of the 
home-circle I Not . my will, but thine, oh God 
and angels, be done.

Life has many sides. The great souls of bis-
tory were not the quiet contemplators ; nor those j 
who shut themselves away from their fellows in
cloisters gray and grim ; nor the ease-loving, who 
tarried under the old roof-tree that shaded the 
village home; but those who, endued with the 
spirit, came down from the mount of vision, and 
went out to jar the pulses of the world ; those 
who have carried its burdens in their hearts, and 
its scars upon their bosoms; those who, persecu 
ted and slandered, have still trod Its thorny way 
and taught the common people ; those who, with 
faces of serene endurance, and souls of lofty self
denial, have patiently walked the earth with 
blistered feet, and in tlie end gone up martyr-
like—ay, gone up to wear robes of whiteness, ’ 
and the starry crowns they so richly merited I |

AUSTRALIAN REMINISCENCES.
Before taking a pen-leaving of this Island 

Continent, I must remind my countrymen that 
with square miles of teriitory nearly equal to the 
whole of Europe, with a most enjoyable climate, 
with almost inexhaustible resources, Australia 
necessarily must become, after the federation of 
the different colonies, a great independent oceanic 
nation. And then, considering her gold, her 
wool, wines, timbers, fruits and agricultural pro
ducts, her position and future destiny in the 
family of nationalities cannot well be over-esti
mated.

a theatre, and published in Hie daily press as an 
“ ignorant Yankee,” an “ Ainerienti trickster," a 
"long-haired apu»late,” and a "most unblush
ing blasphemer ” I But how ehangeilf Recently 
Hie secular press I rented me fairly. Even tho : 
Usually abusive Telegraph published Mr. Steven
son's article assuring the Rev. Mr. Green that I 
was willing to meet him at once in a public dis
cussion. The Melboiirni' Argus, oneof the best 
dally papers In the world, the Australasian, tho . 
Herald, and the Age, all dealt honorably by me, 
reporting my lectures, if briefly, with udmlra- • 
hie impartiality. Tlie press is a reflector ; and 
those audiences of 2000 and 25011 in tlie great Op
era House on each Sunday fur several successive 
months were nut without a most striking moral 
significance. It seemed to be the general opln- 
ion that Spiritualism had never before occupied 
so prominent, yet so favorable a position in tho 
eyes of the public. With due energy, with wls- 
dom in the management, and harmony among 
Spiritualists themselves, the future of the move-

i ment will bo as easy as it is certain of victory.
1 A SPIRITUALIST ORGANIZATION.
' There was organized in Melbourne just prevl- 
! oils to my departure a society of Spiritualists 

with an effective corps of working officers. And 
1 may further report that they have regular Sun-

■ day lectures in Masonic Hall by Mrs. Florence 
: Williams, a very intellectual lady, and daughter 
' of Mr. James, a well known English author. 
; Therefore, with such an able journal as the Har- 
, binger of Light, conducted by that indefatigable 
1 worker and healer. Mr. Teiry; with such a stir

ring, enterprising Lyeetim, so well officered;
I with such an eloquent speaker as Mrs. Williams; 
j w;ith sucliqj zealous sower of tracts as Mr. Brown ; 
। and such excellent mediums as may be found in 
i the city, the sure if not tlie speedy victory of 
Spiritualism is a certainty. I just spoke of Mel- 

। bourne mediums; and though 1 have been a stu
; dent of the spiritual phenomena for twenty-five 
i years ; though I have traveled in nearly all for
, eign count l ies, and am now, under spirit guidance, 

putting a senind magnetic belt around the globe, 
I have never heard such rapidly-expressed, and
at the same time eloquent trance utterances drop 
from human.lips ns from those of a cultured 

i young gentleman residing in the suburbs of Mel-

, Riding out into the country from the sea shore |

I bourne. The “New Pilgrim's Progress” was 
written through his hand in tlie trance state.

cities by railway, English in style of course, one 
could easily fancy himself in America were it 
not-for the difference of the foliage. Instead of 
the maple, the oak, the ash and the elm, and the 
solemn magnificence of vast pine forests, one 
sees the everlasting eucalyptus—otherwise ex
pressed: dingy, bark-dangling gum trees, with

KINDNESSES OF THE Vil TOlltAN SPIRITUALISTS. 
‘ The more intimately one knows, the more 

Highly is he necessitated to esteem the Melbourne 
i Spiritualists. And while my first visit to tills 
' country gave me valuable acquaintances, this 

latter yielded such priceless treasures as true 
' and abiding ricn'M—and oh. sacred words these,

• . , ' , , -ti,, friends and friendship*! These friends wouldsmall, scanty, yet deep-green meaicinal leaves. . , • •. „’ 1 1 not under any consideration permit me t.isfop
at lintels, or put up with tlie cold, unsympatheticThe timber of tlie tree is valuable, and the oil । 

distilled thereform has already become quite a
famous medicine. Many of the so-called waste 
lands of Australia cojild be niadOy irrigation to 
blossom as the rose.

POI.ITICAI. MATTERS.
Politics flamed u|>'to a fever heat during the 

last elections in Victoria. I watched them with

]' and selfish accommodations of a city boarding- 
< house. The hospitalities so delicately yet cor

dially tendered by the I’urtons, Terrys, Andrews 
and Stanfords will ever be remembered as bright 
and beautiful oa-es in a far off land.

considerable interest ; and if American politi-I 
cians are at times coarse, Victorian politicians 
are absolutely low and vulgar. Their public, 
meetings often degenerated into such brawls that 
opposition candidates actually failel to get a 
hearing. Blit let the Melbourne press tell its : 
own tale: I

“ Mr. Langton was announced to address the < 
electors of West Melbourne last evening at Stew- | 
art's Ilotel, Spencer street, but he did not sue-

The presentation to me of the Lyceum Album, 
witbLils hundred smiling faces; the magnifi
cent address • read in tlie Opera House and 
elegantly transcribed upon parchment; the well- 
filled purse; the watch and chain ; mid oilier 
choice meii)enTb?S~nn<l keep sakes, symbolized 
not only appreciation, but continue to tell their 
meaning stories of fraternal love and mutual con
fidence. And then, that la-t day in Melbourne— 
the last hour—and that standing amid strangers 
upon the steamer, and looking off upon a group

otherwi.se
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of some thiity or more of kind faithful -mil- who 
had come down by railway not to Die "Seven 
Tiiv< rn-,'.’a-ino Pauline time--, but to the Wit 
liam-town Tii.j.ji.; wl atf to - e me -ab ly 
aboard t!-• B.incali re, -omi t" I-ar il-j'a“''ii-

■ stream, while the Murray, a good way to the 
north, is a magnificent river and navigable for it 
very 'long distance. Tim overland telegraph, 
two thou-and miles in length, connect.- Adelaide 
on the south with Bott Darwin on the north.

Spiritual phenomena I grance throughout eternity, just in proportion 
as the spirits of mortal men and women who de-

REMARKABLE INSTANCE OF SPIRIT 
POWER. ■

of th! Of thi- 1 am not able to
was so :t,i|. ill 
that p- itl" r <!i

royal

Spiritualism has ipade as yet but Very little 
midway in this colony, 'flic rnitarians have a 
iro-perous chutcli TheS .nth Australians need 
ueh a test medium as Mis. Ada Boye, of San

nn-vt ami / e-er . i
THOM'XS w. -re.

They are truly magr.u 
on the noith/a-To-- i 
polished gateway, tho 
statuaiy, tho'er-, fen:

a beautiful garden of 
mange tn ,■'. through

At King George's Sound, We.-tern Aii-tralla, | 
we -topped twenty f'Uir hour- for coal and cargo, j 
mid then .-teamed direct toward Ceylon—sacred j 
isle to Bmldhi-t-, bec;iii-e for iiumy conturiesthe । 
authoritative centre of Buddhi-m. There 1 .shall I 
confront only strange faces. Th" tliought is not 
plea-ant " Heaven itself would not be heaven

miigiiiliceid’y furn-h 
one of the i lmiee-t al

ma

an-th,' prop, rty of Mr.'1' tanford, young
is! brother of Ex Governor Stanford of Ca ifor- 
nia, who with hi-ow n haml drove the lad spike 
of the great Bachir Railroad, and I- now it- Bie.-. 
kb nt. Religiously e. mid> red, the California 
Stanford |s a fo । thinker,’ while this brother, 
long n resident of Australia, i' an avowed Spirit-

■I.Illi
Mt .'

ar.- >ioi

enlighten and educate an
' Fot in ii. m 'i iv

Only a few day- after I bad
at the M nor'- -npp' r, 1 wa-

ton'll, lighting them ubmg'the in- 
•e-. It is not -trange there were 
Ancient Chaldea, and sun-wor-

■ affection-; II.e divinity of Iniinanitv, and tlie

without dear old faces to clu-ter about and smile 
a welcome on one's arrival.

July J.’M—Beneath gorgeous skies, fanned by 
-oft trade winds, we glide daily-over the smooth 
water-of the Indian Ocean, seldom rutiled, in 
this latitude, by rude winds. Sailing northward 
and l.earing the Equator, the days become hot 
and the night- are getting -o warm that, unable 
to deep, 1 often pace the deck till midnight and 
dieam —droim that the bending -kies are God's 
blue curtain- pifined up with diamond stars;

loud- are beds of repose

On-the night of the 11th and 12th inst. my I 
diuig'iter, (wrinule Minturn Hazard, passed to 
spirit lite through her own irresponsible act. 1 ! 
do not think slie had attended tiny church or en- I 
gaged in any formal net of worship during tlie 
la-t fifteen years or more, her every effort and 
thought being seemingly directed and absorbed 
in striving to ameliorate Die sufferings nnd pri
vations of lo r fellow creatures. Nor do I believe 
that any hopes of reward, either in this or in the 
future life, or fear of puni-him'Utf ever influenced 
her in the -lightest degree in the prosecution of 
her feeble but arduous labors for the promotion 
of others’ good. She worked In the cause of liu- 
mnnity simply because her sympathetic and truly 
God like nature compelled her to work, regard-

; less whether the consequences might result in 
' good or evil to herself, until her mind became so 
oppressed by the widespread evidences of suffer
ing she personally witnessed and read of in tlie 
public journals, that the tie that connected it 
with mortal life, In a moment of intense mono
mania, was rent, by her own act, in twain, and 
the freed soul went to its more congenial home, 
prepared for it by the hands of loving angels In

light in them progress onward and upward.
After Paulina Davis retired, a succession of 

spirits, including my daughter’s mother, sisters, 
an aunt, and other spirits, spoke beautifully 
through'the organs of the medium; the language 
of all going to show that there was indeed 11 joy 
in heaven ” on the advent and reception of tlie 
glorious spirit who had earned so bright a crown 
for herself in Heaven,-not by idolatrous, forma) 
wor.-hip and empty lip service, but simply by the 
kind deeds done in an unselfish spirit to the 
suffering and iiflhcted, or in fact doing that which 
comprehends the whole of the teachings of the 
gospel of salvation as declared by Jesus of Naza
reth, the “ Doing unto others as we would be 
done by." ,

The influence that controlled the medium was 
so powerful that her most efficient spirit Indian 
guides found it difficult to disentrance her ; and 
even after Mrs. Bliven left her seat and went 
Into another room, she was suddenly entranced 
again by the spirit of Achsa Sprague, who said 
she could not resist the desire she felt to come 
and give me joy of the bright spirit that had so 
recently entered Into spirit-life. The influences 
present seemed to overshadow and fill the whole 
house with a glory that might be felt, and which 
the medium said exceeded anything of the kind 
she had ever witnessed before in her long experl-
ence of mediumship. T. R. IlAZAHI).

I

1
-i’

i

lu-t before-ailing, friemls pn-ent- 
me -ov.-ral volume- of I... k-. I pureha-ed 

o'lC 11 eating largely of the gem'-l- of man; the

My daughter's remains were interred on the 
1 t:h hist, in tlie family bur} Ing-ground at Yau- 
cluse, by the side of her elder sister—who but re
cently passed from earth life—and on tlie 19th 
in-t. (but five days afterward) I called on Mrs. 
Blivet,; No. 19 Broadway, Biuvidence, R. I. (wlto
1- one of our oldest and mo-t reliable trance me

! ilium-), hoping to learn through her seersliip

Vaucluse, It. I., Sept, lith, 1877.

be preset; I ami t.ikc pa it iii'ceh'br.ttim.’ tin' coin ini’ 
Fourth of Ju!’., but <,'e'!iiie.i. To Mr. L”iu;, 
the AiU‘ ri''aii Vice ( oti-ul, til - mat have seemed 

' uncivil; but I am not only -t'k of but ilisgu-ted 
with the-e Eimrth of July fanfaronadi's-dii'. s of 
fire craeki'is, cannon fit ing, featful aeeidents, 
and politic.tl spread.eagle speeches about battle

, " field-Doit were crimsoned ii hundred years ago!
'I'o ceb'btate, as A tiu-rieans do, lnemi>ri>sof anti
British sentiment-, old nnlmo-lties ami bloody 
wars, I- nothing but a remnant of barbari-m ! I 
am not nn Am. rii^pn nor an Englishman, Turk 
nor Rns-ian, but it mau-a brother of Die bn- 
inanities. .

Our remaining NoitliAmeiien.il Indian- bear 
about tlie -mne relatmn to tlie original red men of 
America that the pre-mit brigand- of Greece hold 
to Orpheus, Iloiner, S don, Periele-, nnd other 
cultured Greek-, ll'nifi-hlng several hundred 

.' y ears before the Christian era. Sad is a nation's 
setting ' .

As th" noble ted men of our country fell back 
to quite fade away before the plow, the nxq, and

-D r reading, qnietim--, and eon- । 
. . It i~ evening now ; Die moon j 

nil, and tin' light -a clear mid silvery that I 
i take notes. Oh, th.'-,' night-of beauty! these 

„..y-of -iin-hiib', witli nor shadows pointing to 
the south .' Th:' i-les we pass lire clothed in per
petual foliage. Richly do I enjoy studying the 
ha'bit-, iimdesof tliought, mid religions tendell- 
I'ies of tlie-e tropic'll! people, where friction I- de, 
nied, iinjAYl).eo.'...|J.v.'^ .
eningthe financial wit-. Here are no pinching 
wind- nor winter -terms; here ' food springs up 
spontaneous from the earth, mid here eocoaniit 
trees <ay continually, " Gome, phick, ent, mid 
enjoy our bounties I” What u eontrn-t with Die 
anxious wear mid tear of American life ; it-reck
less compi'tltion ; it- unprincipled schemes, nnd 
It- telling motto, ” Trude know- m>friend-h ps.” 
If cry-tai water- to drink, if delicious fruits to 
eat, magnificent scenery tnelinnn, cooling shnde- 
trees to repo-e under, religious ceremonies to 
enjoy, mill ch'ililreii to love, if rest mid conscious 
contentment are among the constituents, <if_< 
heaven, are not these du-ky dweller- in (lie i-les 
c>( tlie ocean nearer to it than tlie troubled specu-. 
liitor- and political thieve- of Christian coun
tries'.' . ■ '

The people of all southern- dimes have soft, 
flowing dialect-. Even theireuminon, every-day 
language is mu-ieal. Consonant- must have been 
begotten away up among tlie snowlmids of the ।

Htlie, dark--kinni d, sttaigld hailed bii'limen of 
Australia have retind from the eoasts, and rap-
Idly'died away -imm
Contact with the - It:

. flowing iii whin.

of

At Coramleirk
reserve, occupy ing about five tl:ou-;ind acre- in

complexe.n-..
i'dimi with all sorts of 
• naturally social and af-

. t' liect-, ni.iking excellent -clmlur-, Tho-e liv
- Ing in ijneenslnnd and the more northern por

tions of An-tralia lire often full -ix feet high, 
and physically ii- well built men a-live in any 
land. ' •

And here I am reminded Unit a London author 
and two or three American writers—all anxious 

■ toprove, their ape-ancpstry—have said tlr.it tlie
“ Australian blacks have no calve- to their legs.” , 
Such blunders excite the pity of nil erudite men. 
It Is said Unit seeing h knowing : and, having 

' seen numbers of Au-tralian blacks nt King
George’s Sound, I can assure yon that they have 
just as good muscular calves to their legs as have 1 
those un-clentific Mrary.'-'iTci that have written 
to tlie contrary! If Orthodox religionists who ( 
have never seen tlie devil ought to write modest- ! 

' ly about him, home-plodding Darwinians should 
certainly try. and manifest just a trifle of that ; 
caution and modesty that characterizes their 
master. When dl-ciples pres.ume to lie leaders ‘ 
sages smile, But li-ten to what the learned Ger- ;

' man ethnologist, O-car Beschell, say- In his late 1 
work entitled, "The Races of Men and their Geo- 1 
graphical Di-tribution"; _ ;

"The fact that the Intelligence of Die Austra- ■ 
linns is bv no mentis contemptible, hn- only been 
r< cognized since we have gained an Insight into
their languages. If the profusion of forms brief- 
Jyexpres-ing minute relations were, to di'cide the 
rank of a language, we and all the nntionsof West
ern Europe might envy the miserable tribes of 
King G. urge's Sound, for their language pos
sesses four more case terminations than Latin, 
and a dual a- well as singular hud plural. The 
verb is ns rich in Cmses as Latin, and has also 
terminations for the dual, and three genders for 
the third person ; in addition to active and pas
sive, it has reflective, reciprocal, determinative, 
and contlmiative forms. In point of structure of 
language, the highly cultured Polynesians, and 
even the ancient Chinese, must yield to the in 
ventive Australians. We also find among them 
poetry, and the names of renowned poets.”

ADELAIDE, CAPITAL OF SOUTH AVSTHAI.IA.
Glenelq—the first place the Bangalore stopped 

after leaving Melbourne—is a pleasant little sea
port town, some seven miles by railway from 
Adelaide, the capital of this colony. We had 
but ten hours to tarry In this city of thirty-five 
thousand inhabitants, lying upon a fine plain, 
half encircled on the southwest by the Mount 
Lofty Range of hills, handsomely laid out, and 
really inviting in its general aspects. Seldom 
have I paced a prettier street than King Wil
liam’s, bisecting the city from north to south. 
Hunting up Mr. Boyd, a Spiritualist, a Parlia- 

, . mentary reporter, and a correspondent of, the 
Harbinger of Light, I was soon on my way to the 
Parliament in session, to the Government Build
ings, the City Library and Museum, and to tlie 
Botanical Gardens, which for design and beauty 
certainly excel all others in Australia..... ;......  

v The southern part of this colony, wonderfully 
"^productive, is said to raise the finest wheat in the 

wbrld. At international exhibitions it has thus 
far taken the gold medals. The river Torrens, 
running close by the city,.is a small, sluggish

imrth. Did the long winters land frequent colds 
give to Seamlinavatis and Saxons tlmir rough 
throat-, producing guttural voice-'.' If not, wlr.it

something concerning Gertrude's entrance Into 
spirit-life. The most I hoped for, however, was 
to hear of her through.communications from her 
spirit friends, or, at the extreme, to witness in her 
own return the painful repetition through the or
gans of the medium of the struggles she under
went in laying down the earth-life, such as expe- 
rienei'd Spiritualists know generally (if not ai- 
ways) attend when tlie departed soul returns for 
the fir-t time to control the organs of a personating 
spirit medium. Least of all did I hope to receive 
any connected spirit utterances from my poor 
daughter, biiviiig Jeafneil Iroi: my investigatliins- 
that the spirits of mortals (hithertmwithout ex
ception in my experience) who have passed from 
earth-life by their own willful act, under what
ever circumstances, remain fora long time in a 
confused state In the. next world, which renders 
them unable to communicate connectedly or sat
isfactorily with the friends they left behind them. 
I found, however, that even this is but a general 
rule nnd has Its exceptions, as may be learned 
from what follows:

Fuqua (a familiar Indian spirit of the medium) 
first took control, and explained the reason why 
my spirit friendshad not at the timemore defi
nitely described to methe full meaning of a com
munication I had received through the medium 
a few days before, wherein it was stated that 
wedding garments were (hei/being prepared by 
the mother^Cand sister.-) for one of our two 
daughters who still remained on earth, giving as 
a reason that it was not deemed best that my 
mind should be top strongly concentrated exclu
sively on the one who was so shortly to be clothed 
therein. ’ .

‘th, If la'll'lfi 0", :i.s8 longitude
<7°, m —To-day we etns-. d (he-equator. The 
weather (- Immid and hot. .

.t'/..'9d IB. —We reached Ceylon this morning. 
The harbor is neither safe nor capacious. The 
eity. Point de Galle, numbering some five thou
sand inhabitants, and in appearance eminently 
Oriental. To morrow I start by coach for Colum- 
bi and Kanda, it i- about one hundred ami fifty 
mile- to the latter old city, which, by the way, is 
the head-ventre, the Rome of Buddhism. .1 re
main upon this Is'nnd two weeks, and themsail 
for Madras, Southern India. /

Point de Ga'le, Cey'on.

TUE DEVIL.
He walk- the streets In jinudetoif! clad.

He wallz-n ;v Ihe ball at hlglit, , 
in fragrant pertnim's-inelimK.

W'lllim ni» lawyers'ranks he-It-;
■ Indignantly lie talk- of crime.

Willi rmimb-l pTh'ils. striking hits. .
He r.'ir> rhwrllrv. the r<i,u mi Ills— .

I'oi- he has worn It through all lime ! 
t'o'slillng al the brokers'boaril. 

He talks ol lair per cent, ami gain;
From many a hmuesteml's smiling taco 
111-liaml basblotterl . very trace ..

Of hope, where toller-strive In vain I 
His tuius-' Is mini with costly things;

The richest I'mthesbls children wear, 
And tempting bill aommi In- tllngs;
But to bl- grrment ever dings

A see >t ot brimstone on the air.
Amid the good physician's train

He holds out premiums f>>r slit, 
' Fnheedlng hudia), life or p.iln;

Hi-eager linger-clutch tin* gain; . .
Ith naming bills the cnnid still win. . .

Closely Im scans the gsut man's path, 
Ami If lie trip-, exulting cries;

Stands at tlie corners, bbls men look. 
Write- down his fallings In a book.

Viewed through the lens of his vile eyes. 
He makes great ellerts for the poor ■ .

Witit loan funds and with 'livings batiks,

Thunthov^ now '■!.>!>...1 in mrthln Quito 1 
yohoit.r phto, ,,rtorno nt pr.U ’

. Tl.au that which pusanni mok** e.impltte. 
Than holt hymn,' within nxlim!

Saif tn. Mail*. I.T1UA L. A. Vehy.

W Under the old regime, the decease of 
which is by no means antiquated, it was deemed 
unfashionable for a woman to use the faculties 
that God had endowed her with for the allevia
tion of suffering humanity, either in a physical 
sense or tlie disenthralling from the more degrad
ing mental serfdom that has chained her down to 
the vassalage of the feudal ages. The first women 
who broke from the bondage of what is called 
polite society were sneered at, and ostracized, in 
a great measure, frohi the presence of the beau
tiful butterflies of fashionable life. These few 
women stood alone, conscious of their strength, 
and relying upon the certain metamorphosis 
that time would bring. It was not alone the 
painted queens of society or the effeminate fops 
of the drawing-room with whom they had to bat
tle for their natural rights. Centuries of long 
uncontested opinion had left their Impress upon 
the, world's history, and,every little victory gain
ed was grudgingly allowed. They did not flash 
across the horizon of modern thought like a Na
poleon dr a Wellington, but bravely and slowly 
cleared the Rubicon of opposition with the in
domitable perseverance of one of the defenders 
of Tbermopylea. The Nightingales, and others 
of that class, were few, and the applause they 
won from the world was only given when it could 
not be denied. The army of intellectual women 
who dare hold and express an opinion; who dare 
to use tlieir hands and minds in the way the 
great Artificer intended, is not yet large, but it Is 
compact, brave, and, what is best of all, confi
dent they are in the right, and sufficiently in'el- 
lectgal to take care of themselves.—Irfuisriffe 
(Ft/.) Trade Journal.

I ' After Bi'qmt riffiri'd Dio medium's features be- 
eame painfully di-torted, ami I soon saw Dint 

~t!>e spirit of my recently deceased child was per- 
psoiiatine mo-t graphically the mortal struggles 
: that took pl.u'e whilst the soul was freeing itself 
: from the body whilst it was in the water.

■ After a time Die muscles of Die medium's face 
relaxed ami became more placid, whilst the 
mono-yllables ami short .sentences that fell occa
sionally from her lips denoted that tlie spirit in 
control was oradually acquiring a consciousness 
of its new relation-with earth-life.

" Yes! ye-! 1 -ee ! dear father, 1 see 1 Oh, my 
dear father, the fever so burned within mJ’ brain 
Unit I was forced to throw myself—to lay myself 
i/own In Die water to get. rid of life!" After 
talking some time in ti like broken strain, the 
spirit of my dauchter obtained sufficient compos
ure and strength to contrsl the vocal organs of 
the medium so a-to. speak not only coherently, 
but beautifully ami forcibly. “Oh, dear father, 
wli^n I first realized what I was doing, in mj’ 
agony I exclaimed in my heart, ‘ Oh, my God, has 
it come to Mm.'’ and as 1 felt myself entering 
upon Dm dark valley I cried, ‘ J/y God I my God I 
ichyha.it thou for.uiken me.'"' The spirit then 
went on to describe in mp-t eloquent and touch
ing language her reception into spirit-life. 
“ When, dear father, I came to full consciousness, 
no language can convey to you on idea of the 
glories that met my view and filled my whole 
being with ecstatic delight. I was immediately 
surrounded and supported in Die arms of my 
dear mother, sister-, and a mighty host of angels, 
all clothed in garments of purest white, whose 
power seemed sufficient to rend tlie very rocks 
and cause the dead to rise from their graves. 
Throimli their combim d influences all the clouds 
that enveloped my spirit were expelled, and my 
freed soul rejoiced in its new life of unspeakable 
bliss! ‘Dear child,' -aid they, ‘thou hast re
ceived a baptism of water, we will now baptize 
thee witli Die Holy Ghost."’ '

After mj- daughter retired the spirit of the 
late Paulina Paris (wife of Hon. Thomas Davis, 
of Rhode Island,) assumed control, and told bow 
she had been attracted, through sympathy, to 
one whom she had not known personally on 
earth, and explained how it was that on the first 
entrance of such into spirit-life congenial souls 
can often exert greater power for their immedi
ate good than the most beloved friends who are 
bound to them by the ties of consanguinity. The 
spirit spoke most eloquently for some minutes, 
and said that my daughter having become wea
ried in her unaccustomed effort to communicate 
with me, was at the moment reclining on a 
couch of lovely fragrant flowers; whilst her arms 
and feet were entwined with wreaths of beauti
ful water lilies, emblematical of herself. These 
lilies, she said, have their roots embedded in 
mire, from whence the germ makes its way 
through the dark water to its surface, lit ujj with 
sunshine, where it unfolds in a beauteous flower. 
Even so, continued she, the spirit of this dear 
child of earth had been Implanted in itsHrXil 
tenement, comparable to the mire, from whence 
it has now risen through the dark waters of 
earth life, and at last unfolded its lovely petals 
in the still more sunny atmosphere of Heaven.

This spirit went on to say that there was never 
a flower that faded on earth but what blossomed 
again in the spirit-world, and that they then con- 
tique to increase in newly added beauty and fra-

MRS. CARRIE E. S. TWING AT DEER
FIELD, MASS.

I'o Ilie Editor ol the Banner <>r l.lglit;
Immediately after the close of the Lake Pleas

ant Camp Meeting it was suggested that Mrs. 
Twitig come to Deerfield, nnd spend a day or two 
among those who might wish to know more of 
tlie Philosophy of Spiritualism. Tlie suggestion 
met with ti hearty response, both on Hie part of 
Mrs. Twing mid also on the part of two or three 
Deerfield citizens. Mrs.'Twing was kindly re
ceived and hospitably entertained by the Hon. 
C. A. Stebbins and his wife, who, though they 
are not Spiritualists, were stilt willing to examine 
tlie proofs of its truthfulness which Mrs. Twing 
could offer. She arrived at the residence of Mr. 
Stebbins about half past seven o’clock in the 
evening, and had never before met them. Of 

■ those who were expected to be present only ten 
came, and were nearly all there on Mrs. Twing’s 
arrival. Dr. Porter was tlie only' person present 
whom she recognized as ever having met before, 
though It is a fact that one of the others had pre
viously had a half-hour's sitting with her at Lake 
Pleasant. Mrs. Twing was introduced to the 
company collectively, particular pains, by pre
vious agreement, having been taken that slie 
should not know even tlie names of those pres
ent, much less any circumstances respecting 
their deceased friends. Of the ten persons pres
ent not one may be said to have been an open 
and acknowledged Spiritualist. Three or four of 
the number were earnest Inquirers Into the sub- 
jtet; as many more thought there was something 
strange about it, but possessed no spirit of earn
est inquiry Into it, while the others were disposed 
to treat the matter with much levity, and even 
ridiculed it. ; ’

Mrs. Twing is well known among'Spiritualists 
as one of the best writing mediums. When com
fortably seated in fue rooin it was suggested that 
any person might write on a slip of paper the 
name of any deeply cherished deceased friend, 
mid after carefully folding up the paper so that 
Die name could not be read by Mrs. Twing, pass 
tlie paper to her. She carefully held the paper 
well folded all the time in her own hands in the 
presence of all. It was half an hour or more be
fore she came fully under influence. She said 
Die circuinstiuices of Die gathering occasioned 
conflicting influences and at first caused her some 
embarrassment. But very soon slie began to 
write, and produced an intelligent communica
tion signed not only with tlie name that was on 
the slip of paper, but directed to the name of the 
person who had handed the name to her. There 
seemed to be no way in which Mrs. Twing could 
possibly know the names of any present except 
Dr. Porter and Mr. and Mrs. Stebbins, to the lat
ter of whom only an hour before she had first 
been introduced. Among the first Inquiries 
raised by those present was, how did Mrs. Twing 
know to whom to direct the communication, or 
what signature to affix to it?. And then the mat
ter of the communication—where could Mrs. 
Twing find out so much that was pertinent and, 
in many cases, deeply affecting ?

By one and another of those present names 
were handed in to Mrs. Twing, and nearly all re
ceived the like of which they had never before 
seen. Of course a very deep interest was at once 
aroused, nnd it was midnight before any were 
willing to leave.

The next day three or four other persons, 
equally ignorant of the subject of Spiritualism 
as those of the previous evening, called on Mrs. 
Twing, and with equally wonderful and^atisfac- 
tory results. Mrs.Twinghas arous'Saspiritof 
inquiry which cannot be suppressed; She abun
dantly convinced all who met her, not only of 
her integrity and honesty, but also her wonderful 
powers as a medium-. So much did she interest 
tliose slie thus met as strangers only a few hours 
before, that she was most earnestly invited to 
come to Deerfield next year, a week or two be
fore the timeof holding the Lake Pleasant Camp
Meeting, and spend her time in the families of 
these new acquaintances.

Our acquaintance with writing mediums is 
very limited; but our knowledge of Mrs. Twing’s 
wonderful powers is such that we can most con
scientiously recommend her to those who may 
be disposed to consult a medium by letter on 
business matters or otherwise. Her address is 
Westfield, Chautauqua Co., N. Y.

R. N. Porter, M. D.

PROF. CARPENTER AND CLAIRVOY- 
' ANGE. f

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Having just finished Wallace’s review of Dr. 

Carpenter’s book upon mesmerism and clairvoy
ance, published In the Banner of Light Sept. 1st, 
it brings to my memory an Instance in my expe
rience that carries the power of clairvoyance be
yond material matters, bringing it under the con
trol of spiritual existences beyond my compre
hension. As it may benefit the world, I ^ill, as 
briefly as possible, state the facts as they occurred.

Mrs. Staley and Mrs Hendee had rooms on 
O’Farrell street, San Francisco. Mrs. Staley I 
had met once, Mrs. Hendee I bad been introduced 
to at a public stance. I called to see Mrs. Staley 
Nov. 4th, 1874,* but she was out. Meeting Mrs. 

pbe^mVaraW Investigating the

Hendee in the hall I inquired of ‘Mrs. Staley’s 
whereabouts, &c. She said she thought she 
would be in soon, and invited me to take a seat 
in her room until Mrs. Staley returned. As I en
tered her room she said, “ Have you a brother in • 
thespirit-world?” I replied that Iliad, “but why 
do you inquire'.’” She replied, “Because a spirit 
came in when you did, so much like you I tliought 
it must be a biother.” She then said, “There is 
now a lady standing by you," of whom she gave 
a most accurate description, and said her name 
was illite before she was married I This was a 
correct description and the maiden name of my 
brother’s wife, who passed to spirit-life about 
1840. .

She then said, “There is now a spirit who does 
not materialize distinctly enough for me to de
scribe, him, but he is holding out for youasin- 
gular picture. It is not a photograph, daguerreo- ' 
type, or like any picture I ever saw. It is In a 
round frame of gilt or gold about five inches in 
diameter. The spirit holding it says that you 
know all about it.” I declared I did not, neither 
could 1 imagine what it meant. She said, “The 
spirit insists that you do.” In my bewilderment I 
asked the spirit to give me his name, or tell me 
what it meant. To all my desires she said, " He 
refuses, and insists that you know all about it.” 
During this conversation of some fifteen minutes 
I ran over thbpresent and the past to try and dis
cover what this could mean; at last I wandered 
back to the old homestead in Meriden, Ct., and 
remembered a silhouette taken of my father that 
at this day bangs in the same old homestead, 
where I have not been for over twenty years, 
when of course it flashed across my mind that 
tliis must be my father. He then controlled the 
medium and talked tome of this old silhouette, of 
which the medium's description was perfect; 
talked of the old homeland the beautiful one he 
then had in tlie realms above.

Who but my father could have brought thlg 
stranger, at this unexpected meeting, to have thus 
accurately described that likeness of him then at 
the old earth home?

If Dr. Carpenter, tlie advocate of ignorance, 
cannot comprehend how clairvoyants can see and 
read material things with the inner sight, how. 
will he explain this more wonderful power by 
which my father could hold before my face his 
likeness, which was then three thousand miles 
away? . T. B. Clarke.
... San Francisco^ M................... .

Clwirvoyiince Triumphant.
It appears from the Daily Republican, from 

which we glean the fact, that the truths of Spirit
ualism have been vindicated at Winona, Minn., 
through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Francis Cone. 
It appears that John Smith had been drowned, 
but his body could not be found, and at the time 
Mrs. Cone had been present at several circles In 
Winona. On one occasion she had a premoni
tion of some one drowning, she herself feeling as 
if being suffocated by water. Finally, Mrs. 
Cone, under the direction of her guide, visited the 
locality’, took a stone in her hand, throwing it into 
the water to indicate the spot where the body 
was. As the boats approached the spot, Mrs. 
Cone closed her eyes and went into a trance, her 
right hand moving somewhat nervously, as if 
making passes over the water. Presently some
thing was touched like tlie body. Mrs. Cone 
motioned with her hand that it’was going down 
stream. Her directions were followed in a direct 
line from the boat in which the medium and her 
companion were seated, and the hooks soon fas
tened upon the body and brought it to the sur
face. The position of the body was partially 
upright, corresponding to the description as seen 
by Mrs. Cone in her trance of Friday. Sho had 
also seen, while under the influence, that his 
heavy rubber boots were half filled with water 
and weighed him down. The spirit guides made 
Mrs. Cone feel all of the drowning sensation ex
perienced by Mr. Smith, the drowned man, and 
the struggle was very hard. Several times dur
ing the search the clairvoyant remarked that the 
grapnels touched him and that they would ggt 
him. The search was at length successful and 
tlie body was taken aboard the ferry-boat and 
taken to Winona.

Here we have a medium demonstrating the 
power of the spirit-world to point out the body 
of a drowned man, showing that nothing can be 
concealed from the vision of spirits; all that is 
required by them being proper conditions to ac
complish the object desired.—Jfeliyw Philo soph- 
ical Journal.

Gone, and Yet Not Gone.
Passed to the higher life, Aug. 31st, the brave 

and noble spirit of Miss S. L. Skinner, after 
several weeks of terrible pain and suffering, dur
ing which she contemplated the separation of 
the immortal and mortal with serenity, nay, 
longed for it as a happy release and an advent to 
a sphere where the ills and weaknesses of the 
flesh would no more vex and harass the spirit. 
She was an outspoken advocate of the Spiritual 
Philosophy, the uncompromising foe of church 
bigotry and intolerance, abater of shams. Orig- 
iually a Materialist, her mind, ever open to truth, 
accepted Spiritualism as soon as she saw ana 
heard its evidences. She was an active member 
of the Progressive Union, and her funeral was 
held under its auspices Sept. 3.1. The services 
opened with a beautiful poem composed and re
cited by Mrs. A. E. Gardner, followed by a dis
course by Mrs. Sweet, on the significance of life 
and death, in which Die rationale of Spiritualism 
was beautifully set forth. Expressive hymns 
were sung. At the close of the services here, the 
remains were taken by rail to Hyde Park, thence 
to Forest Hills cemetery, where there was quite 
an attendance of Boston friends. The services 
at the tomb wereconducted by Mrs. Gardner and 
Mrs. Sweet, being under the circumstances very 
impressive.

A memorial service was held in this city Fri
day evening, the 14th inst., by the Progressive 
Union, tributes to the worth, faith and unselfish 
devotion of our sister being paid by several mem
bers, the interest being heightened by appropri
ate songs by the choir. The following resolu
tions were adopted:

B’Anrms, In the tuinilment ot a natural law. we have 
been called upon to seo one < t our members. Miss 8. L. 
Skinner, pass from this life to that better one beyond, 
where she will be a member of that great Progressive 
Union whose power and means ot doing good are unlim
ited; and believing that ourapparent loss Is her great gain, 
and we should ever strive to be governed by the good fuflu- ■ 
encoof her upright, pure, unselfish life, in the hope that 
sho maybe.attracted to us. and coullnue her great work 
with and for us from her spirit home, as a mark ot our es-- 
teem, and that our records may testify to the same, and 
evidence that we cherish her memory, be it 
.JJ7?°.I.?e<’'. Tbatln this her change from the ejrtb to the 
Rpklt^llre, we as a Society have parted with a faithful and 

8^s!er’ ^h050 unfaltering devotion to the. cause of 
BpirltUHllam and reform has won our highest esteem. 
^.?“?™“: That while wo regret the loss ot her presence, 
we rejoice In the belief that she Isbappy In her spirit home;, 
that we will keep in sweet remembrance tho many pleas
ant hours we have spent with her. '

_ " Wm. Foster, Jr.
Providence, Sept. 21st, 1877.

. “Mother Shipton.” ,
To the Editor of the Banner ot Light:

In Pepy’s "Memoirs and Diary,” page 333, . 
Shipton’s prophecies are referred to as bearing 
upon the great fire in London which occurred in 
1GG6. I Saw a-quotation from an English paper 
in the Bannerol Light calling for printed notice 
of the prophecy prior to 1800.

Respectfully, Jane C. Place.
A Western paper gives the following as the proper motto 

tor life Insurance companies: " Son ettu em."

When Is a ship properly In love J When she fa tender to ■ 
a man ot war.
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For the Banner of Light.
IN MEMORIAM.

of the mo^t out-spoken advocates of spirit-com
munion I ever became acquainted with."
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“ Dead In tits grave I '■ oh can It, can It lie? 
Thia earth can never hold his like to me I 
The flowers may bloom, fair suns may rise an# sot, 
Gay hearts may sing, but I can ne’er forgot I
Thy sweet, Inspiring presence as ot old, 
Shall oft In dreams this aching heart enfold, 
And oft thy voice In cheering whispers say, 

“Weep not, dear friend, lam not tar away I"
So, oft when evening climbs tier ebon throne. 
And stars come out, that radlantono, thine own, 
Shall seem with thy seraphic glance to sblue. 
And to my spirit speak of hope divine;
And 111 the blessed thought that thou no more 
Shalt know the trials ot this stormy shore, 
The strokeot age, the disappointments keen 
Which often overcloud with grief tills earthly scene,
Jfy soul shall Joy and with fond rapture long 
For that sweet hour when sho the angelic throng 
Shall soar t(i meet, and 'mid the gathering host 
Who liavo In her advance the river crossed.
Who come with gladsome haste her steps to nice', 
And with sweet welcomlngs the stranger greet, 
Shall single ent thy form, nor feel again
The rending anguish ot this parting pain. • 

Zhiplfn'on, Muss. Susik.

North Cnroliun. °
BUFFIN, ROCKINGHAM CO.-A. A.Spahl- 

Ing writes: "1 should miss the Banner very 
much. People here know but little about Spirit
ualism for lack of opportunity to Investigate it. 
This is a good country to settle im Tlie climate 
is excellent and very healthy, water good, wood 
plenty, land cheap and near the railroad. Wheat, 
corn, oats, sweet and Irish potatoes and fruit are 
easily raised, if tlie land is put in order. Plenty 
of farms for sale from ten to eighteen dollars per 
acre. We are only fifteen miles from Danville, 
Va. I wish some Industrious Spiritualists would 
come here, for I think they would buy. Many in 
tlie North would come if they only knew where 
to go. I am from Ohio, and have been here over 
four years/ and like the country. Tlie winters 
are very mild and short. Some fifteen families 
are settled within eight miles from Ruffin ddpdt 
They came from New York, Michigan and Penn 
sylvania, besides two families who came from 
Scotland within a year.”
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MiissitchiiNettN.
CAPE COD.—A.S. Hay ward, magnetic phy

sician, of Boston, lias of late been makipg a pro
fessional tour along this “ right arm of. Massa
chusetts,” and furnishes us with the notes of his 
journey, from which wo compile the following: 
His first stopping place was Provincetown, an 
old and prosperous fishing station, and a very 
popular summer resort. The Pilgrim House, 
Mr. Smith, proprietor, draws from him a warm 
endorsement. The whole business of this place 
Is based on the products of the ocean.

"The land being one 1 vast sand heap’ there is 
but little raised from it, and what is conies from 
made soil. The Weekly Advocate paper ema
nates here, and gives the news of tlie place. There 
is a fine job printing establishment under tlie 
management of Mr. Goss ; the office has all the 
modern improvements, and would be a credit to a 
large city in its workings. There is one principal 
street with a five-feet plank sidewalk, extending 
nearly three miles In length, where the most of 
the business is done. Spiritualism is firmly 
rooted here, though it shows but little action 
upon the surface. There are Spiritualists suffi
cient in tlie place to leaven and modify the reli
gious belief of the town. Some of tlie wealthy 
and most enterprising citizens are in full fellow
ship with the subject, and the Banner of Light is 

.... welcomed'webkly iihd rend Sundays with pleas
ure and profit, ns they informed me.”

Mr. Hayward says that he found the feeling of 
the people there to be highly in favor of the On
set Bay Camp Meeting ground, some whom he 
met having a strong idea of purchasing lots and 
building cottages there next year. “ Ephraim Rv-, 
der resides here, and reminds one of the apostolic 
days of tlie past, where men by the seashore, 
fishermen, were selected for the spiritual work. 
He is a study for the people there, and his proph
ecies astonish the inhabitants. I spent many 
hours with him while lu the town, he relating 
the wonderful visions, symbols and prophecies 
which had been given him the past thirty years, 
many of them long before he knew anything of 

■Modern Spiritualism. He is a successful business 
man, and all the education he claims is derived 
more from observation and natural ability than 
book knowledge. I had many of his visions cor
roborated as truthful by his neighbors.”

In character these visions resemble clairvoy
ance ; Mr. Ryder is able to see ships at sea, note 
their avocation when distant from him miles in 
space and weeks in time. He is also able to lo
cate any disturbance of the human organism—as 
is frequently done by the public mediums of the 
present day. He has no control over this power— 
it coming upon him when least expected, and 
sometimes visiting him in hours of slumber.

"My next stopping-place was Hyannis. ■ This 
is a fine summer resort, and many city people en
joy it. The town is ‘ honey-combed * with Spirit
ualism. Rev. Mr, Houghton, a mediumlstie per
son, is settled over the society where Rev. Mr. 
Popo preached Spiritual Universalism for many 
years. Mr. Pope has of late been severely afflict
ed in one eye, and is about having it removed, 
disease having destroyed the sight and causing 
him great suffering. Mr. Houghton, tho Spirit
ualists say, preaches good Spiritual Philosophy, 
and is a great favorite with his society. The 
Spiritualists here are working harmoniously with 
the Unlversalists, a good medium as their mouth
piece. .

"Yarmouth was my next stopping-place. This 
Is a beautiful town, and quite productive as a 
farming section. There Is but one out-spoken 
Spiritualist in the town, although many attend 
the Spiritual camp-meetings—Mr, J. M. Fisher 
is this brave man’s name. His wife passed to 
spirit-life recently, and lie gave his neighbors a 
cnapce to listen to a Spiritualist funeral address 
delivered through the inspiration of I. P. Green
leaf. Some years ago Willard Sears, of New Bed
ford, Mass., presented this town with some one 
hundred and seventy five volumes ot spiritual 
literature. The donation was rejected. Mr. 
Fisher had the books arranged in his private resi
dence, and a sign placed where all who passed on 
the street could see it. It reads thus: ‘A Free 
Spiritualist Library.’ The books are taken out 
by persons living in theadjoinlng towns. Doubt
less they will soon be received by the library, 
bigotry being overthrown by the march of pro
gressive thought. •

“My last stopping-place was Barnstable, a 
staid old substantial unprogressive town, which 
has not grown much for the past quarter of a 
.century.” This place, as to its inhabitants, has, 
so our correspondent writes, but little sympathy 
with spirituartopics, though the future may de
velop a change for the better in this regard.

Illinois
MT. VERNON.-John W. Hitchcock, M. D , 

In renewing his subscription to tlie Banner says: 
“ I am heart and soul with you, and wisli I 
could ‘ strengthen your hands • to a greater ex
tent than you ask. I am one of the oldest Spir
itualists in tills country, though I lack yet three 
decades of being one hundred yeOTS.^niid strong, 
sound, (nan<t mem'in corpore sano,) fearless, 1 
have long borne the scorn of friends and tlie 
abuse of Christians (?) and the pity of the igno
rant, because I knew the truth and dared tn de
clare itfand1would hasten the time when tlie 
truth will bring universal joy and freedom, I 
not only mean that I am one of the oldest Spirit
ualists in the years 1 bear, but in my experiences. 
Tlie first tiny rap at Hydesville, N. Y., found 
me (so to speak) waiting for it, and I accepted it 
as the /brcc that then pushed ajar the door now 
so wide open.”

Kansas.
GIRARD.—Arthur Sharp writes: "The cause 

Is at present dormant here, but I hope that 
the good people of this place who think they 
have killed Spiritualism will wake up one of 
these days to the fact that it still lives. There 
are quite a number of Spiritualists scattered over 
the county, but having no organization we hard
ly know who are, and who are not believers. 
I think that all Spiritualists who can afford it 
should patronize some spiritual paper; if they 
did, all would be better for it, and be better post
ed in the spiritual philosophy, and if we were 
not so afraid to acknowledge our belief we would 
be much better respected, and consequently more 
popular, and more would be induced to investi
gate. A good test medium would do much good 
here.”

Indiana
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Virginia.
RIOUMOND.-n. N. Rothery writes: “ Our 

dear old friend, tlie Banner, conies weekly filled 
with spiritual food of the choicest variety. We 
still hold our circles, and the angels come to us, 
bringing sweet messages of love. One of our 
spiritual lights in the mortal, Mrs. Finson, has 
gone on a visit to Boston. We feel the necessity 
of a better acquaintance among the liberal-mind
ed in the State of Virginia, and as tlie State Fair 
will be held in the vicinity of Richmond, begin
ning on the 30th of October and continuing four 
days, we propose holding a Convention in this 
city at that time, beginning on tffie firstof Novem
ber; and all Spiritualists anebother liberal-mind
ed persons are invited to attend and participate 
In its deliberations.

We hope that our friends in Petersburg, Fred
ericksburg, Staunton, Danville, Norfolk, Char
lottesville, Lynchburg, and throughout the State, 
wherever they may be, will cooperate^with us in 
this movement. , X.

We expect to be able to form some sort of an 
organization and set missionaries at work in sow
ing liberal thought through tlie State. We want 
to near from the friends of free thought on this 
subject. Immediate and prompt action is needed. 
Please address H. N. Rothery, 914 Broad street, 

■■ Richmond, Va.”

New Hampshire.
WASHINGTON. — R. H. Ober writes: "I 

listened to two good lectures, Sunday, Sept. 16th, 
by Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, of Claremont. Iler 
subject was based on theuses we should make of 
life, and sho gave her audiences many instruct
ive lessons. There is mucli free thought preva
lent among the people of this and adjoining 
towns. The rock-bound hills and pure air in 
this region awaken new thought and life which 
stale Orthodoxy cannot control. . .

I read in the Banner of Sept. 1st. the spirit
message of Andrew T. Foss, I think no one 
who knew him intimately will dispute theve- 
faclty of that communication. Mr. Foss was one

heard of Dr. M. A friend called upon him at his place. 
He described my trouble, Faying he could help me.. He 
came up to Fitchburg (In the spring) sum after and called 
on me, after which he sent mu mi dtrhuj. from which i re
ceived bent-At. although stilt unable to walk. In August ( 
was taken to Buston, to board near the Uuctur in Dover 
street a few weeks. I wt nt In a h «mmuck strung In a bag
gage car. Alter arriving, the Doctor t ailed several times, 
treating me by manipulation, and In a few daw I was able 
to walk back and forth to blstdllt-u-a slum distance, but 
lung <or mu. 1 remained ii der his care ten week*, being 
treated twice a week or so. al the end of whit Ii I line I run .. 
walk a good distance, go up am! <b»wn twoor more ihghts 
of stairs with ease, read and wink a* d take a new luh test 
In everything, feeling like a new creature; could also ride 
with enmtorl. 1 am now well enough- to resume my voca
tion as a school-teacher.

IDs considerations for me, and patience with me, ids 
kindness and goodness, 1 shall never forget. .

1HAIKLLA I. BLHNAKIL 
Fitchburg, Mass., Sept. Gth, 1877.
I retired as well as ever March 2dih. l-^i. and awoke 

next mondng with a violent pain in my knee. 1 eimsnited 
two physicians tn Canton without receiving any bem tl’, 
then went to the MiissachitHelfs General llo-pltal. remain
lug seven weeks frat the end of that time they (old me 1 
would never lie any better. Jnneai.h 1 went ma physician 
lu Boston. I paid him *-Vi for an iron brace, which 1 
kept on day and night: at tlie end of two months inv.knee 
was pet feet ly stiff. 1 then had the advice of three doctors 
hi Lynn, all advising me to wear the brace, remarking It 
was best to have the knee stiffened. Oue pronounced It 
white swelling, the other two Inllammailon.

All this time 1 rouM not walk without crutches, and de- 
spaln d pl ever getting any help, as my other limb was f ist 
iwcumhig useless. Meantime I was advised to aecnie the 
services of Dr. Charles Main. Go Dover street. Boston. 
Sept. IHh I called upmt him; he said he could help me; he 
sliimgly objected to tim brace, ami took It ot! it onee, ma

l nlpuiatHig the knee with his hamh. i washi his ctlleu. 
about tlttuen minutes, when I walked mH into the rce> |i 

! il-iii room without anv help, lief orc quite a number of peo
ple, not having stepped my fuel to the floor fur months be- 
•tore.----  -■ .

Sept. U h went to him again, receiving treatment as be
fore, atd laid aside my crutch, eon lining m\Md| wholly to 
a small cane. 1 visited him once a week ntterwar.ls’rnr 
Ural men!; in four weeks laid aside the rune, since which 
thio- I have1 needed rm support whHrvrr. and can goahunt 
and attend to my business as oWf'crm the dmp a* well 

' a cv L ' Maiga E. Osbohne.
S ought on, Sept, nth, Is77.
1 was out one even!tig and fell down six steps. I walked 

home, Iml my hip pained me for a week, (hen i was taken 
with severe pain In my instep: took emeuf it three months 
myscir. ihlnklng il was rhrnmaliMii, hut was then taken 
with a sudden pain In Hie knee, and ronsulh d a dorim ; he 
did nut appear to know whar troubled me. I went to an
other. who proimnnruHt white swelling, and bandaged il; 
it got no butter: tn thnai months 1 went to the Mass. Gen
eral Hospital, where they applied starch bandages ami hung 
a weight to my loot. I remained in agony three week*, then 
returned home without receiving any bem-IH. For fifteen 
months I kept thu bandage on. being obliged timsuertitrhes; 
at the end of that Line took off (hehandage. my limb b Ing 
worn away, nnd In such condition I eonid not put my foot 
to the floor. I then had aconsnluithni ot three physicians, 
but nothing did any good. About tnistlmea gentleman 
called at the house, and advised me to consult Dr. Charles 
Main, of Boston, saying Im would pav Ui- hills If the doe- 
tor could not cure me. Accordingly Dr. M. was sent for; 
he came, accompanied by Daniel Howard. Esq., of Ran
dolph. The doctor sat beside me a few minulvs. when he 
said tome.” Do you know what the trouble is?” J said 
No. He remaikuii lie did, and pltfcud Ills finger upon a 
small bone mi the top uf my foot, and slipp'd it Into place; 
this hone had been dislocated sill these months, and was the 
whole cau'u of my trouble. He also told mu the exact time 
and how It was done, and said In nine days 1 should he 
about the house doing light' work; and so It proved, ( 
commenced nt once to get (letter, although the entire limb 
was sadly Impaired by sitting so long without exercise, 
ami having Improper treatment. Iwas soon as well mid 
strong as ever, which I owe to the doctor’s skill, for had I 
nut applied to him l am confident 1 should have remained 
acrliqfle to Uilsday. Lizzie Feeney.

Randolph, Sept. 1th, 1877.

. LIGONIER.—J. M. Bare writes: "There are a 
great many people in this vicinity who are in
clined to believe in Spiritualism, and perhaps it 
will be a creat spiritual point some day in tlie 
future. For myself I am an outspoken Spiritu
alist. "Yet Spiritualism was never recommended 
to me by any human being on this earth. It 
seemed to crow upon me from a child—I think 
by influx of intelligence from the spirit-world. I 
first heard of the Banner of Light by answering 
an advertisement of J. William Van Namee’s. 
I was raised a German Baptist, or Dunkard, my 
father being a Dunkard minister.” ’

Vermont.
BARTON.—Andrew J. Wiggins writes, Sept. 

24th: “I cannot live and take any good solid 
comfort without the dear old Banner; and if it 
is conducted in the excellent, way it lias been in 
the past, I never shall be without It while 1 live, 
for it makes a new man of me. 1 have been try
ing to obtain one or two new subscribers for you, 
and I think I shall succeed before long. I wish 
you good success, and if I ever come'to Boston I 
shall make you a call."

• Michigan.
GRAND RAPIDS.—Capt. II. H. Brown writes 

Sept. 24th: “I addressed tho temperance people 
at a meeting in the Park yesterday. Am devot
ing my week days now mostly to the discussion 
of the greenback and labor quo-tion, with good 
success. I am engaged till-Oet. 9th, and other 
appointments to be made/.. I accept all calls for 
spiritual lectures, and thus fight a double battle.”

“ A Tree is Known by its Fruits.”
On our seventh page will be found an an

nouncement concerning the Health Institute of 
Dr. Charles Main, <>0 Dover street, Boston. Dr, 
Main is an old Spiritualist, a liberal-hearted and 
open-handed gentleman, and has in his day 
wrought much good work, through various 
channels, mental as well as magnetic and medi
cinal, for the bettering of human conditions. 
We subjoin the following testimonials, given 
freely by those by whom they are signed, as prac
tical evidence of the worth of Dr. Main's system 
of treatment, which reached their cases when 
the “regulars” notably failed. ’ •

These letters are also evidences of the value of 
magnetic treatment in the abstract~a method of 
cure against which tlie old-time doctors and the 
bread^ahd-butter press of the day are /fulpilnat-' 
Ing their thunderous anathemas. Allopathy 
would b6 glad to tie the hands of the practition- 
ersof thissehoo) by legal enactments, and tried to 
do so here last winter by appeal to the Massachu
setts Legislature, but tlie good sense of the Sen
ate Committee and the strong protest brougl t 
against the measure by the people proved the 
death of this unscrupulous effort to get up a 
corner in human suffering, and create a medical 
monopoly in this Commonwealth:

- On the Hth of July. 1870, whilst walking the streets of 
Ruston In my usual health. I was attacked with' paralysis, 
which instantly deprived me of tho use of my left leg, ami, 
rendering mo nmrly insensible, gradually extended 
throughout thoontlrtileft side from bead to foot; Hensailon 
ent I rely left that poriion of my body, and I found I'Im
possible to move as much as finger or toe on the Hide affect
ed. I was taken to my homo and Dr. Main called fur at 
once. He came and began »n treat me in his pecull <r way 
with tho most beneHclal effects; the Infimmce of his very 
touch upon mo was astonishing.

In a very short time sensation began to return as well as 
the poxver over the muscles and the limbs. My mind, 
Which had been much confused from the moment of attack, 
so much so that a portion of the time I had no proper con
ception of what was passing around me or of my own say-. 
Ings even, rammed Its natural condition, ami from not be
ing able to turn mj Mf in bed I was soon able to get up and 
dress myself and rifle In to the Doctor’s office, a distance 
ol fifteen miles. I have since continued to go about ns 
usual, having no return of the trouble, laboring only nmL r 
a slight weakness of the mnscies of tho left side, from 
which Lain fast recovering. The Ductor’s statement from 
the first, in regatdtoth* case ami what would follow bls 
treatment, has been verified tn everj' particular.

He possesses most wonderful power, ns my rase clearly 
Shows to all acquainted with tim facts. Perhaps the most 
wonderful part of it Is that for two or three years previous 
the Doctor had often wound me of this, leaving hhoffice 
and coming to mln” (then on Tremont street) urging me 
to desist even from smoking, telling me wh«t tlmmsnlt 
would be. I did not rare to believe this, ah hough I had 
every confidence in him. having known the nanlt. of his 
prophecies mans' times before. He has matin other rtf- 
markabie cures in my family, having at uno Hine treated 
my wife for fits successful!). and at another tlmofor n »r- 
tlnl paralysis. I have met with many people at Yim Doc- 
tor’arffbm. all having Rmneihing remarkable to tell of his 
wonderful skill, Aimmg them was a young man paralyzed 
the entire left side, his V-ngne being so ha<By affected It 
was with difficult v Im could control It to apeak: but. umbT 
the Doctor’s treatment he has reg lined perfect use of It, 
and has so far recovered as to be able to walk from Lynn to 
B<Htnn. , »

Many cases T might mention, but enough has already 
been said. It is ml y gratifying to know we have in our 
nH'ist such striving dciuunstratlunsof sphh-p over.

Randolph, Mass. J Daniel Howard.
A year ago I went to Boston to rpr Dr. Chas. Main. For 

three years I h id been troubled with a ^di-ai iliillcunv amt 
weakness, h being trc.it distress to walk or tin anything; 
1 could apply myself to nothing—my nerves were all mi- 
strung, my he.u! suffering also. 1 tloToredwi ii many 
pbys'chns ami var’ous treatments until totally discouraged 
of ever gelt'ng help «»r relief.

Finally, after being almost bedridden for two years, I

of the I. O. of O F., ami the brethren showed their cstlma- 
Ihm by sending a delegation to Maine toattrnd his funeral. 
Ills casket was bedecked with tl<»wcrs. Gazing, methought 
the weary spirit was ’‘nMo on th*’ rveigreen shore,” amt 
the angel choir were chanting welcome to their beauti
ful laud. As im |h^ u.-ed m<* HumisMc lowers Inearth
life he was able to speak thimigh » medium on Friday evu, 
tlie 7(h, amt again on Sunday, th * 9Ui. A. H.

From Richmond, Va., Capt. John Barnet, from an nref- 
dent tohls phDde'U s»tem, on Sept, it I. at » a, m. The 
accident occurred mi the afternoon of th-2IM lust,

lie was a Spiritualist ami m’*dlum. and had a premonition 
of approaching trajj.sBhin at a circle on Wednesday eve, 
Dili, when Im was emit I-died, and drew the outline of a 
c«*il|n with a rnns In the rent re, on the table with his hand. 
As ho performed his unty well and faithfully here, we 
know Hub Im will occupy an advaoc* d and bright condition 
tn tim othei sphere, at the beginning of further piogies- 
slon, and Im enabled (o dteect, cmmsel, cheer and support 
those dear ones left fur a time In the earth sphere.

H. N. R.

[Obituary Notices'not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. B’Am thry exceed this number, twenty 
cents f»r each additional line is required. .4 Hneof agate ' 
type averages ten words.] . |
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The WiscoiiNin Meeting.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light;

The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Canfuronco was held 
hi Omro. «i‘PL HHb 15Hl W-h. Tim meeting wim called- 
loonier by the Ihusldent. Dr. J. IL Severance, on Friday, 
at two r. M. A goodly number were present, Including 
W. F. Jamieson. Tlmoinhc session was devoted to con
ference. -Many fine thoughts were elicited. Thi Chair 
appointed the following a Committee on Business and Fi
nance; R. C. Riehanhun. J. Woodruff, Mrs. A. A. Junes, 
Mis. 8. M. Brown, and Dr. Phillips.

Friday evening, at seven o’clock, tho meeting was called 
to order by the Fiesldent promptly on time. A half-hour’s 
lively and spirited conference was held, In which a large 
number took an active part. Then followed a lecture by 
ML F. Jamieson, ” is Spiritualism Dead?” Ij dug the sub
leet, ami 1 believe It was conceded by all who heard It that 
he demonstrated It to lie rather a lively corpse.

Saturday morning the time of tlmcmiferenco was mainly, 
taken tip in discussing the holding of a caiiip-meeHiig at 
Groen Lake. Wls.. (mte of the must popular summer re
sorts in th« West.) next summer. Bro. Jamieson said he 
would be one of six to take stock to the ummint oCmm hun
dred dollars each, to insure Hie success of the meeting. 
Four others came promptly forward and did likewise. 
The five then decided to take Hie balance <ff the stork. The 
managers are W. F. Jamieson, Jacob Woodruff. R. (J. 
Richardson, Dr. J. IL Severance, ami 8. M. Blown. 
W Uh such stock-holders and managers t he project is bound 
to buri success; so let the friends be getting their tents in 
readiness for the coming event. The lecture by C. W. 
Stewart was a grind effort, ami was well received.

The afternoon session opened wit ha conference. In which 
the Darwinian and other ttumrlCM of development werp 
ably ami thoroughly discussed. Lecture by Mrs. 8. E. 
Bishop (formerly Mrs. Warner), who appeals directly to 
the affectIbnal nature, amL few cah listen to her feeling 
speeches without being deeply impressed.

Thu evening was spent In dancing, and we had an otijop- 
abletlm s In which old and young pirilclpated.

Sunday ummlng a conference,, and then followed the 
olecthmof officers with the following result: President, Dr. 
J. H. Severance,• VI e President, 8. M. Brown: Secretary, 
Dr. J. C Pnillips: Treasnter, J. Woodruff. A lecture by 
Mr<. Dr. Severance, on tho ‘I’ractlralhloiof Life,” suc
ceeded, which was listened to with marked attention by an 
eager crowd. . -

in tin* afternoon the conference hour was taken up by 
Bros. Jamieson and Stewart and Mrs. Severance, appeal
ing to the generosity of the audience to help lift th- hulebt- 
ediiess of the OmioSociety, so there might be one Spiritu
alist hall mid for and owned bv the Spiritualists In Wis
consin. The appeal was re-ponded to right liberally. Four 
hundred and twenty-seven of the live-bund red-dollar debt 
was pledged on, the snot C. W- Stewart then gave a lec
ture on the “Capital and Labor” question, which was 
handled In a logical and masterly manner.

in the evening a spirited conference was held, after 
which Bro. Jamieson gave the closing lecture, cementing 
fraternally the relations between Christians and splrkual- 
ists. He spoke for two hours In his eloquent manner, to 
at least five hundred persons.’ The meeting was inter- 
Bprrsed with vocal and instrumental music by Miss Cora 
Phillips and Mrs. Wheeler, of Princeton.

Thus ended the most successful meeting ever convened 
hi Northern Wisconsin. The next meeting will be held In 
Omfo, Dec. 14th, 15th, and 18th, and we hope to seenslHF 
larger attendance from abroad. The hearts of the Omro 
SpIrRualistsare targe. Dr. J. M. Severance, Pres.

Dn. J. c. Phillips, Sec'y.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC
Annual Convent ion of theNew Unni p^litre State 

ANweinlion of SpiritnnlIM«•
The New Hampshire State Association of spiritualists 

will hold Its Annual Convention hi Good Templars’ Hall, 
Nashua, N. IL. Oct, 20ih and 21st. Thu first session will 
be called to order Saturday, Oct. 2Wh, at 2 f, m. ■

An InvltUion Is extended to all the Spiritualist Societies 
cf the State, also to all Spiritualists, to meet with us In 
Convention. Let those who are unable to attend this Con
vention write the Secretary at Bi milord, N. H., with re
gard to the cum!Lion of Spiritualism in their respective 
localities b '

Lotah those who are In sympathy with ns attend this 
meeting, tint they may aid in devising means to spread 
tlie gospel of truth throughout tho Granite State.

Geo. A. Fuller, of Sherburn, Mass., has been engaged 
■ for the entire Convention.

GKO. 3. Mono an, President.
Gko. A. Fuller, Secretary. . —

. Illi. SVI.VKSTKIl Woub, 
GKO. 8. MoilOAN,

Committee,
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For sale wholesale and retail hy COLBY* HICK, at 
No. It Montgomery l-laco, corner u( l-rovlncu street (lower 
floor), llo.um. Mass. eow

STRANGE VISITORS: 
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, 

EMBRACING 
Philosophy. Science, Government. Religion, 

Poetry. Art. Fiction. Satire, Humor, 
Narrative and Prophecy.

UY THE 
NI'llllTS OP HI VIMt. Wh TH A (IKE RA 1’,

lIltoXTI-:. KtPHTKK. HVKO.W HlOUlot.DT. 
HAWTIIOHXi:. WENhKY. IIIIOWW'I,

AND OTHEHS
Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.

MY MUN. HUNAN «. HORN. '
Among the essays contalned'lt: it may be round
Pro-oxistonco and Prophecy, '

Life and Marriiuro in Spirit-Land,
Prediction of Earthquakes,

Causes of Insanity, ’ .
Apparitions, -

The Mormons, 
Invisiblo Influences, 

Locality of tho Spirit-World, - 
Drama and Painting thoro, 

etc., etc., oto.
Elegantly bound.tn cloth, beveled boards. Prlcefl.M, 

postage mcents. .
For wile wholesale ami retail by the publishers, CO I. BY

ilHhtiial Matter. A New Stippled Nivel* 
Plate Engraving of the Aullior from 

a rrrrni Photograph. ,

■

Artificial SOmnambuUsm:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that 

Scionco, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

itv Tin:
COVXTESS CilTIIMISS III: ST. BOWIMQUB.

Thtswi.ik on Animal M igm-thm b just what has be«n 
Imig needed, and will m, doubt meet with a rapid sale, its

an Ihdir db-iiuf Its piartle d applt- 
in. tu rn a uimal and legal point of

view, of tin- pioee—ex adopted In (ua. (lee. and of their 
re laih>» to a h -II.'I In a Mtpoin 't'nal >>r<b-r ot tilings,

t "ci tatii vic Wb b.-t | drill w ill 1«* toiuol lii tie' -han . ,,f prill- 
cTples Impel b-.'t.y admitteil, anil Hot an vol Milll, Irully util, 
ehlated, wldl'olneis an: eoDiety new. We may mention

By Warren Ntimtier Barlow.

The author has revised and enlarged Thu Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. Ills criticism on the “ Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son,” of vicarious atonement, Ac., In this part of tho 
work, Is:of especial Interest. • .

Tint Voice qf Nature represents God In tho light ef 
Beason and Philosophy-In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebule delineates tho Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

Tok Voice of Superstition takes tho creeds ar their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Chater enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord wl.th Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In.beveled boards, nearly 250 pages. _

Price *1,25; full gilt *1,50; postage 10 cents. ............
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. ft Montgomery Place, cornerof Province
street (lower Hour). Boston, Mass.

TENTH EDITION.
cow

among uiher>:

Ism.
The definition of the Bair deen cs of the .Magnetic Statu.

Tim different

The historical athhily brOxifU Magnetism ami spiritual*

These essentially impm kin! p- hits barely, if at alt, 
tniirlo'd up-m In bun lob,ie exlsUng iviuk.s, would nlonu 
suffice to ju-tify Ils publication.

HavTbg a largo slock oi this talmdde work on hand, wo 
have di elded l<» lediieu tin-pi ice of (he book no as to bring 
It within the reach of all. The woik furmet ly s dd for 
D.5oaiid postage, but Is now offered h»r the extremely low 
pt Ire of #1,1’0, 1’ ■ STAG I- FUKE.

£1JW Published from .oh.tn red EngIDh sheep..
For sale wholesale and irlail by the publishers, COLBY

SIX LECTURES.
Including Invocations and Poems

MRS. CORA L.‘V. RICHMOND.
Tlb'se l.i eiuiT's wpii-giv. n by Mi ,. Kh’luiioml ilurliigtlio 

months ••! Fein uni \ and Mai ■ h. 1*77. and embrace tin* fol
lowing topics ; “Tin. Rl-k AM* Piun.liEhK OF FltKK 
Mam IN UY. AS AN AI.V7J l> H\ >1'1 HI JIA1 IsM :....... lux
cmnihtiunsNh r^MiY TnSM i ui. mi; I i i.i.est and
I'nM >T COMMI NH ,Vlb>N W| lll IHhM’IHH WtiHI.P:” 
“THE Rkt.lGhiN UFMH'.lir \t.l- M As (• iM I’%h .'b WITH 
THE AMJENT RM.HiONb;” "I TH I H» It I’VIHKNCKS 
(H’ HUI l.oVE oFMih;” “Till- I H W'-MKiHA IK>N (IF 
Sot LN;........rm. M'HEHE »>l M i-I«»M,” CisdebcHhed by 
the spirit of Judge J. W . F.dm<ihd>.) •

Pure 40 cents. | ust*ge flee.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. !i MiuHginiPuy Place, corner ot Piuvinresheet (lower 
floor), Boston, Ma^s. ■

Man and his Eolations
nVLlxvcl OXL tiro Hotly;

THE IdiLATInNSoF TIIEFAlTLTIEs ANH AFFECTIONS TO 
THE OHGANS AM> HH.tn ITM DON*. ANbTOTHK 

ELEMENTS. (HUH 1-. ANH FHEMlM|.N A OF

Du. Biuttan grappleM-amestly with tip- f;kts Hint Ima.. 
puzzled the brains uf the phih>M'|»brj> id e.v-ry age and 
countrv*. and has grasped In his ncisirr s classification tho 
greatest Wonpeks of the Mental Woiu.p !

•»-One large svo. while piper, uinth. beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author: f.'l.'Vh postagu j) 
cents, - ,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY .t RICH, at 
No. li Montgomery I’laee, cornel* of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. tf

THE LYCEUM GUIDE: "
A Collection ot Nona*. II,inn. anil CluiiitM Leg- 

.oil.. Itctullnu-. lit,,! IteeiDilliHiH; Xlnrelieg

Mlb hilt!-.
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RY J. M. PEEBLES, -ML BAR KE IT AND EMMA

W*’ have rendvedatewol the-e pt polar Lj < emn GuIiIum,

si my eel by lire. Those In want of a few copies (or the Ly-

ah! by COLBY A RH H, at No. n Montgomery 
corner of Province st tret (lower H«hu), Boston,

TTIIHO EDITION.

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM
- i' inoGinrii v or

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY J. <). BARRETT.

“My name In ‘Pilgrim:’ my religion in love; my Imino Is 
the KniVerse; my soul eifort Is to educate ami elevate hu
manity.” —

The book contains
A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,

. Engraved In London.
l Price * J, 50; postage 2n cents,
/ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, CGI BY 
A HIGH, at No. !> Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
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’ A Call.
Thu-Minnesota State Association of Spiritualists will 

hold its Tenth Annual Convention at Minneapolis Oft. 
Hhh. 20th and 21st All the Spiritualists and Libera fsts 
of Minnesota and Northwestern Wisconsin are most cor
dially Invited. We have no list, at present, of popular 
lecturers from abroad to al tract you: but It will be a most 
onportune time to draw out and develop home talent. 
Mediums are especially Invited. Gome one. ewmnnlh and 
let each be pi epared to “give a reason tor the In pe ” which 
sustains them. Thus win we get our spiritual strength re
nowed and have a glorious Convention. ,

Did each of os realize the importance of our position as 
members of this advance guard in the cause of humanity, 
nothing but absolute'necessity would compel our absence.

Board can Im had lit the Commercial Hotel at *1 per day. 
A correspondence is held with the Railroad lines running 
into Minneapolis, and .the usual 40 per cent, reduction Is 
expected. Mrs. Esther T. Douglass, Secretary.

Winona, Sept. 21, 1877. v

Con grew of Women.
, A Fiflli Congressot Women will be held at Cleveland, 
Ohio, October 10 h. Dili and 12th. hi Case Hill; the dally 
sessions beginning al 10:Ma. m.. 2 p. n. ami 7 r. m.

Julia Ward Howe, President, 
Alice C. Fletchkr, Secretary, 
Madison, Ntw Jersey.

Passed to Spirit-Idle:
From North VassMboro, Me., Sept. 15th, of quick con

sumption, Mrs. C. S. Roberts, wife of C. L. Roberts, of 
Yates City, ill., aged 40 years and 4 months.

To the many speakers, meilhuus and others who have, In 
the past ten years, shared her genial hospitality and ready 
sympathy, and been cheered by her sweet progressive, 
songs, this notice will bring sadness and regret. She had 
gone t<» her native land, to the scenes and friends of her 
chi dhoud. In h pe of restoring her rapidly falling health, 
ami was sosudd oiiy prostrated that sue was unable to re
turn. Her earihly remains repose there. She was hl nil- 
fled in this pl ice with all progressive movements treading 
with free amt fearhjsi steps wh rever troth seem-d to lead. 
Her pure lire, her gentle, unselfish ways won all hearts. 
To her hushw<l. herfivoehlhlr n. and Hie associates among 
whom she hail mi lung dwelt, the loss of her visible presence 
is an itn-n-akabD *orr<ov. May our beautiful spiritual 
philosophy, which hid lung since rubbed “death ” uf all 
terrors tor her, bring peace and comfort to their grieving 
hearts. C. L. b.

From Ctnfon, Me., George3. Farwell, only son of widow 
Addison Farwell, of Dorchester, Mass., aged 26 ye irsnml 
10 months. .

Consumption had made him Its victim, and the prayers 
of mother ami hHot and the deep sympathy of relatives 
and frimub could hold him mt longer. Ills last words 
were. “God bless you all,” an I then sank sweetly to rest. 
George leavesan unblemished character; ha was a member

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

HY KHMA IIAKDINGE BIHTTKN.
A Plain Guide to tho use of tho Electro-Magnetic Bat

tery, with full directions for the treatment of every form 
of disease on the new and highly successful Frccich nn<l 
Viennese Nyntciuw of .ilvdlrat Electricity, as ad
ministered by Dra. Wm. and Emma Britten In their own 
practlh). „

Price 50centsv-malled free.for 55 rents.
For sale wholesale and retail by (KILBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. M iss. i-ow

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS
OF THE MOVEMENT FOE THE ■

RECOGNITION OF THE ,
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST, 

-AJNTID THE EilEXjE, .
IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION^

BY W. F. .IAMIKNON.
Price 10 centn, postage I n-lit....................... ...... .. ..........
For sale wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, < dlhy 

A RICH, at No.« Montgomery I’laee, corner of Province 
street (lower flour). Boston, Mass._________________
“LORD AMBERLEY’S GREAT WORK.

Analysis o! Religious Belief.
BY VISCOUNT AMBERLEY,

Run of Lord John Russell, of England.
Thh remarkable work has attracteJ very unimial atten

tion tn EugtamL It h tho work of a brilliant yminir Lord 
with ( h> Is Ian parents, who wa> brought up In the Chris
tian faith, ami who. upon InvestlgiHuu an*l reflection, be
came ailechlfil unbeliever, the. roult or which Is the elab
orate work here named, which took him several years to 
prepare. . . _ ......................Complete In one volume, 8vo, cloth. Trice f.t,oi, postage 
frc*. • ........................ ... ..........Fur sale wholesale ami retail bv COLBY X RICH, at 
No. PMontgumcy Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _

STARTLING HOST STORIES,
FROM AUTHENTIC SOURCES.

COMPILED BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER. 
With Numerous Graphic Illustrations.

This is a collection nf what are popularly called ”Ghost 
Stories;” (as its title imlirato.) which no doubt will be 
startling to the genera! reader, and r invoke to mm-h reflec
tion and muring. We cannot but believe these wcll-autiiuti- 
Grated narratives will he wry widely read.

Price5>icents; p«»Mage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail he COLBY’ A RICH, at 

No. l» Montgomery Place, cornerof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Threading My Way;
OH, 

Twiity-Scra Years of AulolMW 
RY 

ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
Author of "The Ih ba! abb Lan I hdoom tbit World and

TOGETHER WITH REMINISCENCES OF

| FORTY OK FIFTY YEAKS SINCE, dr.
A hand.-mne I2nm volume, beautifully printed and bound

Inrb'th. ■
Price St.SO. po*tnge free.
Fi»r >a’e•wholesale and retail by COLBY A Kit’ll, at 

Xu. 9 Montgomery Place, corner <d Province Mreel (haver

’ TEE

GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
' ACOOKtHNG TO

HOI Ar MEN OF OLD,
UY THE-AVTIHHl of

“Samson, a Myth-Storyof thoSun
Vol. I, • -v.

We tire much Indebted to Prof. Max Miiber. Rev, (« w

dom of heaven, and for supplying ib with their labor 'liv
ing machinery fordoing the \Vmd unclothed upon by Jem 
of (ild time. '

Pike 50 cents, postage frac, .

Vol. 11
Just Issued. Price 3ft cents, postage free. • 
JO^Vols. I anil2of “TheGo pd of the Kin ’<b'm ” and 
‘Jmuimui: a Myth-Story of the San,” wM ba .sent for 
I.i'»\ postage lice.
For sate wholesale and retail hvlhe pnh’lshers, cm.HY

THE MASCULINE CrWSb 
Or, Ancient Sex-Worship.

tdI>|>., aillhistr.tienx. I-’IIH>: |>H"'r ....... ',’< I?"';1);?/."'?,
For Mie whoh-Mb- uiol Mail '•' 1 "l.l.l A- ID' H- »t

No. 9 Montgotnei j I’Iacu, coruerof Prwiiin! »tt«H Joo er 
floor;, Boston, Mass. ■
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I h id tint, when really ll'dr nrbitrarv action pro- [ 
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In-lit iii pniit i,n ntdi-r " to add in-nit to injuty " 
in Mi HiiMit'-r.i-r. to the •Jugular winding of 
Mr TiI't’- ri--po!>-e, and Hie taet that he dodg.s 
th- j -i’d .it i-o... in t,,t„- A-lid'doeiniieiit. so 
winded, might, in part- of the cmintty where 
Mr. Baxter i- unknown, mi-hud it- readers, 
eausing them to impugn hi- honor and truthful- 
tie-s, he lias in -elf defenee penned tile follow
ing, to which we give place, and has al-o lodged 
in our hand' the following documentary evi
dence, which we print for the benefit of all 
lover- of fair play, wherever they may be and 
whatever may be’ their belief—whether Liber
alist, Chri-tian, or Spiritnali-t:

VI II. El'll.-I: l>- u .Sir : I w i-. 
let * h'*!:* Mt. I’ l.'l i xx. • ■<! ;nd Mt 
b. tl.” Ii.^ff^.'l of - pL*>’h. 
I x ij - i*ff’”r w.i** .in ”*a*l*»h »ff H
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.■ Ih.llvl.lm
III.- Canoi
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reported for our minimi-. Tln-nimuf tbi-lec
ture Is tn itn-wer tin-'|iiery, ” If evil ns well a- 
good |s. part of the scheme-of- infinite whilom, 
then what is -In, and what right and wrong ."’

I'luln Miilenient «>l" Fuels Kegnr<Ilng 
J. Fritnli Bit-tier.

If there i - ary d;i' h r -Jib- tn p'-r-iviitivi- uHii n 
than that which iq»-ii)y vi-it-it- riic upun it- 
victim. It I- that.which, when th>- man -oiiL'fit to 

..be erti-h''l."iit of any partieu’ar -pfi'-m of duty 
- Is finally • j.-eted, -c k- to throw th ■ rr'poti<!bility 

■ upon Ai/a. am! to cover all )m may - iy nmldo in 
hl- defi-nc'- fi.-fi.ri- the world with a mi-t .of innu- 
endi";<, or u forced -.'li. - of -p.-Hal phading-.

.. in - .. r 
Of. DP’, 
tin* to* ’■ 
.lil-.me . 
A 1 d I "XX 
I ..’ ’."•n 
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This enuj-t1 , hints and innin mlb’s brim*
. the -afe-t, -itiee-neh may or. may m>: b,- oon-f rin d 
tn lie.,' di-tini-tive moaning, I- very widely 
adopted by the opponent- of sp.titmiii-in In treat- 
Itig.of it- advni'ate-among men; the utter vj< 
tern—that of argumentation -I- mme rarely made 
Use of, in that it requite--tmlr and information. 
01. the pint of the ti-el, which the piib'.idied a — 
snult- on the ean-e and it- heaven appointed 
mini-try ilennm-tt.Ce are widely lacking on tin1 
part of the a-sailant-. who, while they pu—e-s 
volubility of lamgmige, ate wanting in that

'thought which I- Um fiuit of rHlcetion, while 
they are al-o (in the word- of another) " unable ' 
to dl-tingui-h between their iri'h.n ami their 
fnch."

.Mr. J. Frank Baxter—of whn-e ea-e we have 
spoken at imny.iijiible length in pa-t i--m- — 
having experl-hwed that stage of proscriptive 
martyrdom winch deprives him of a good -it na
tion (one to which hi- talent- inimitably fitted 
him, and In the discharge of the duties of w hieli 
he won the e-teem ami regard not only of bi
town’s people, but bv reputation a- a faithful 
teacher in various portions of the State,) is now- 
called upon to meet the second pha-e of attack ; 
and what create- In u- the greate-t amazement 
Is the fact that the Initiative ngain-t him is taken, 
not- by any member of tin- bigoted committee 
which forced him to re-ign, but by a pronounced 
Liberal, and a lecturer at that, wbo-e'attention 
was evidently drawn to t he case through the kind-

-tui. m.'ks.. h'di.s'h. is.,. | ant affair, and by your connection witliSpiritu- 
L^n/X'-yi-™'”; ’ ali''i‘ generally, you have put yourself in a la
,. » t:>,i.nt 1.1 n..ui. <wen ' niclitable position before the people of this town.'

,i „ । - o n "ie • ei.'te.i to me al|| WP an. |lert. f0 ||sten to what you have to say 
..f.ti'Hn. I l.r-rhii'.l.r'mn .
I i.eiii to . .......  l -hi.iihi in your defence.

, i ibina. « bn a 1'"ubi ij1'- I. Mr. Baxter then re-stated his views coneern- 
'i'\to'!i',.lli\','n Ln-' th'' message previously referred to. The

■ Chairman demanded if he had lectured anv- 
; where else besides Lake Plea-ant, and Mr. B. 
'.replied in the affirmative— that’ he had spoken । 
i at the Harwich and Onset Bay Spiritualist 

Camp Meetings. Then Mr. Tyler desired to | 
know how much of his vacation Mr. B. had

H i n.H ;• ii< ” lh rv. iy \x:ix, b) • x

..f -nir-i'-'l ('T tun ,1.1(1 nt
lect in r* jjm qiieni ioir ti •• t * i x. ii* *ttain iff \” r List mui- 
ilax < xeniDg * p« i totm n _• *-. xxe hnv** little o«»iH’t. ” N«iW 
niton in- n. so I xxa* .-I ’<• >"<H«vff ^0’ ?’ih^JH 
strain” on the xitirh) »'*.<■?.big to «)'•••>'ton. L r Itiffwff n»> 
ibv mn M- xx3* xx Mt 't h xx h'-b I .u>kI I s’ tied oh N alii* cket, 
s”iii” Huhi x ears sign; anff th ito‘r> it»n:g xvhai I saw at the 
do-*” u! n yVctnr*. it <•”-! »■” f " ““/re * enous df- r! than 
holi'M-itto to t«u what I in's’Ll j>atuially *••” on my way to

tor»’tl tn tn any course iff mx pnr*'Htig<'h >im»iay oraiiy “in* ) 
er <My. I < hrriHi^hreff rex r» x j< xx Hof “h Momhiv, Feb. I!* h. I 
ph- im-uke ((.» In iniu lnz It ' ll - lah-I and 1 w'« .-X,-. «l- . 
indy aux hum to ^t over at cadi redt it ton as much KtoUhd 
us p "thl”. Til” rhi-s mt.v.il let) tonvly. ami I fell thnr- 
uiiyhly riiMcoutnff-ii b* imij them so rin.ihUi.neil, ami so 
many xvt 1” ilMuoi’ii. *• m • a uniter aid some a shorter 
time, to make up aid totals oxer matters with mo. which 
C“Ul<i t”*l to* itoh” within *• )”'«») h<>iirs for vxaht of lime.
Khaw big ih;t| j toriund < n>j iritu iltoui th” Sutday previ* 
mis. It III-been intoirvff Hutt tuy anxiety ami ovcr*rart* iff 
Monday anti Tuedav wrte oxxlng to that, or rather to 

i mv ” • Vi ning’- js-rfurtu hh ”. " But this Inference to 
wholly iinwarranteiL it witaltily st am to to re.von that 

■ mi” xvlio re-ts on Siuolax will b” fresher am! better pre
: parul for any work on'th” toihixving Munday, am! so be 
[ h -- easily utnveil to lrrlfdnhty. I bave felt on this 
J ground, and bMl deddni it would he better for me to ab* 

stain fr>*m lectuHiie, Mnglng. A”., on Sunday. Cotise- 
' ipon’lx 1 have ti“iftU“W”H ini'clt to make any engagement

nt nre laxl H? pt trailer, am! t“” brr.'iiw I found by Dr. 
; G.ndnei to letter, apptuv.d to Hie school board, that It was 
■ m-l k.Ml by n," <•..,, noH.'.-, uhleb laet IkuI never been hill
* timed Pt-ton*, though t have h ctun'i! more or less fur the

pa*t M'vemtt more year'*, 
j Y' ii >ay the know lodge of my recent meetings In this 

n”lghb'>tli“od h*a<tox<'U to to lh-V” that I ”ili*re.’urd the

to to«* hb < tout I am a vpj Babb* m »i* 
«u .4 WH,. h.'.l.r .!;.«.....  ll,.-?"

r.-f -how Miinvthtog like p'TM’Artton 
i • In mv iith.d ;* pt'<Ti fit.<l ni.m L«'- 
•o rm tM’ktog •• WitM'hPVvr itoxxn 
.1,.- .-..,,•,...y. »hh hum ..lln-L- l„

I -I'Miid t.i'XX !•*• .b’.irlilhff hi Hi” »<•> •“ 
i* tohnx ’ • ix ini' I >: ?»> .H pear i m o ’) i,

■ I । "\ -t 11 <) ;< .1
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I. Fl! XNK B X \ I IK.
<>u tlie receipt of the Inve-tigutor <>f th<-L'l’gh, 

we -"lit u tepic-entative of the thinner of l/glit 
to interview Mr. It.ixtii at hi-re-ah-nce in Win 
ehe-tor, ainl the fae’-. iihieh we here -III join 
wi le i. e"'v..' nmu him. ami hear in their pies-

mo-t dcti-nniri< d pn-s-ure w.i- exereis d upon 
him b.-ean-' of bi- i-onmTti''n with Spiritual- 
i-m a- a b. Ifi-vur and a public adviieateof hi- 
be'iid, and tbi- ft < ’mg took d.diii'te -hope in flic 
following rftn r Irmii the th. a chairman of flu- 
Wim b. ~t, r S, luml t'ommitbT, Rev. Mi. Card- 
m r, now of ('levoland, 1 >. :

lii-un-pi: M. .’.I.W
Me. 1 F. F x\

Mx IM • i. -: 
!■*'> • Ill ' !t XX '■-fl
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h-am br« 
er* nt i tin a

«... l. i. oe.l. I li:ulal!..«..l hi)

>ff the ttommitte^^Siirh most em
-. I..H ralli'-rpin I .b^-frm^p-v.-ry 
•('” them. \\ IthrehTeljeeto tins 
tat the time lh. Garfflier’s letter

........ .  . ' "* “'"•”«• kh“t\ uhofhrr jou pf“b

If {<> {((ftkt* rtHLWMIH’IHM 
' Mircreil lu canMlug 1 
llmr to time sli re , . . I 
iiiiii.Plre imw ileMn* f<i '

Miiin-at ’s labor,“ why hi"-t xxi Iin^lx ;*hil ihitltoby will I , 
•■‘••I"1’:.... I", your .l.aimM: nr 1 hay., ii.-v.-r hint wy ■ 
toouulil nJ |•l•r^l^ln•^’ I” a c<o;i'«* xxhh h the f uniuth- ; 
toe «tl*:tpptove of, :ttol b lb-xe to be *h'Jrb)H'toJB to the ■ 
‘rhoid h»-ih” my ci'.tigt*. B')t it bx Ibi* qmMb-n you ■ 
m*';ni “ IftH//»»u ptr* npyont h?!i?f in spirit noli s.-m ’* j 
I niukt uuKirrr. I tumni-f. If »xo mn*f h’ltultfal Ktlirf . 
( no. J* lit th"'/'-.''// rnil’iri'Dii *hi rnirtr till'in. t>r \
no. 11 n iitutr enr r t -io'i ' > i " I u nu ri i iui"n n> (ii'ixr wivi 
fill rlulurflr fHtfl tli’if ).t > it Io r, .ot ia Spir(lutlliMtn a f>ft^ 
ri>.'t truth t>> no- in f't'f .*” i* ff to li'firht al> pnipb t/t 
h'* art. tti th? church'»ir >,nt. y> >s rv-i\ to many *•>•• allrd 
r*',thp> lu'iil Chrihttans. A inan I* Lot to biHii.c.fur his 
lu tii «4 bvihff, iihtl he Isa hxptH'ilf” wh«MliM*s not tlvo up fo 
hi'to' lhff. l***licy may c mp”* x-ni” to ignore their xveil- 
touhto’ff M’nvff*, but «*h. nm I I”* muro true to n vself ! 
M x) I b” true ever to piihcipl” and tight rather than to 
iH'ilr), I tin willing to< il”i" through right. I am willing 
tn hi*” pdtoton. name wen. rather than be false to my con* 
stleneeormx Goll.

S'xv lu reference t*> lh. G.'s letter. Why was It not I 
aii'xxejeu? Becaii*” I saw In It nothing to ansxver. He । 
told in** of the esteem In xvhh h 1 xv.*s held b<»ih by comnm* 
tiH> and rofnmhteea'a’eael’eL H S”. I felt 1 had falrlV 
<t”he lux ihnx. In fact, ad that law or rcuinnunltx- had a 
i ight to demand, nr did <h m ind. The letter hoped I xvould 
nut imi ah• tlnxf regard hj an> act of mine. Buch was and 
I* tn> r<*htoii>! plater. Tm*i* iny morality was attarkett 
because, a* wasyilil it wa- tuff a •• i inHlan morality.” 1 
xx a* acru « d of at taigiitog mj -elf against < 'In Nt. file < 'lirh- 
irni • hutch atol th” Btoe. «f which tilings j nnvriDfi* 
auGtu I wa* Informed that Ho* morality to be (»ugnt In 
tli” public schools was a •• Christian morality.” and fr»*m { 
I he i n • i f t helott**r it *””tt'”<| t” m** to fanir M'an?thinff of 
un'turianiiiui tn th? t-V -//, which in certainly HH Hurra* j 
ju-n-ihb an it It ilbpal, j

The letter loqu' sunn n a-leno Inquiry or demand, there- j 
tote gave me imtnlng lo in*uer: made thany charges and ; 
a-””f?tons to toi’lre ixloeh uotod have led to ijj.pt' Htnhlu (
aignmrhl. perhapsmip'c.oaiff in” 
I xx ■ । it hl abstain f i i»m i vi >uht/H.i 
hnnv g.i!h”ibig< “ti Hi” Mih’.-vt, i
!(«..- a Hih.M.bl" 
wl.el hel lo ii’piyor 
lh” niott- I toi'ii^ht I
slmpl) to * • MX Ih

'IrlH-loH. Ac

uni lipped In the ’mure [ 
l>h itiiah*iu. :hbln’*j( no i 
■;*iiM* to the Commit toe i

J xx;k hi a quamlun ; 
the num* I MU'!led l( ;

xxiitten as iii invite no reply, hut 
< \! ri’*- r-rhiln txHres. am) thru

5-on. 1 Hmik that wick. I Ivamcil Hr.
L xx a* In t’l v'.aiul. .xml »o I m, ItoM nut towrite, but to
'.'■.,.'. I“"'’ .AB- xx tit” h» eotirhitom hi six. nur rumman Arhimbi ar?
•{■.' t vfo'Ji <,h"l in th^ intirt'1 ■'’ ■my r'hyinftx uraanizH’

3’<x ktod. Th”) tin* wtmilx M'tuljr. and b*r Ih” Inlellcrfii* 
al n..h ’ g *4 ib»' yiiffh «ff Ui- ^ at”, Thhl'tli-irifrahil 

; an x •/ '■ yl tn -'ton. to d t“ It ’h*- v *h"iil*| wu-adily adV.iiiC”. 
\ T1" •• *' '••■"Ix ramio1 I; “ \ ‘

<!■{■■ , H tp(t*( S.-arim
at- K'ff .agauMcd J ■ "14 oi

x- i (f to-M .’t* a ’•'.’I'to i. I*-’It bx *h»* 
.»j.il h> ’b” J-»». It!* ••’ X”)H pni',l’. V U 
'to.‘I, to.-ntorr tt, i‘ ’hl* tijnmni ’• »■

iu ii>«

J ah rtf
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hr ntHvahiH to maker.* pB.a I out id tor m»n r.rtv hr ha* rr- 
fclVKl, atid xxants toapprar a inartx r; Thrt - are rfrtimmx 
mail) rs rnn ikto In thh ngr. wm v Blent xva«umt m h pa.' 
thy on Muto a Mhnv. p >n'{ you think .«•? If nm < !>«»«»««• 
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----  . Ttuly pons IL. F. (’NtoEn«'tH)[».

b. f, v thar Sir Yi>nr?*iff rhe NHi

Mi'ii to th” non-Chrffflan ”h’in”ut In community., they 
me not willing t*» j ut tlielrThlhlren under th” rare nut! Ih- 
tl u'we <ff towher*. h«*w» ver good nnij .Mjeeesfful In the 
matter iff M‘cuMr luM ruction, yet whire spirit h hostile to 
th”e"eittMI truthntff ChH,'ti;iblty. abb xxhes” Influence 
i*jit«1 • the ‘chimfriwnu is cast on the shleof pronounced 

toiHHfftef or rnlnotixitohiMhn^ •
I We hope, therefore, that In the future you will desist 
; from ti'Miinh-g the character iff a public teacher iff a so* 
' called religion* svffetn «hirh dues riot even profess to 

<<*ni” xvl’hm thepdeof rhrlffMrjIty, and that you will net 
ini) a*r your treat It fluence over mi ninny young and plus*

• tie initid* and hearsn by ebntoso nffinp tn act a part in 
. wha? inn*t seem to most of your most intelligent patrons a 

kt in trab’e del n tom. •
lu behalf <ff th” School Committee of Winchester, and 

adopted In regular meeting Sept. 3n’h. LS7G.
Very truly yours, Geo W. Gahbneh.

Chairman.
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.1. Fkxvk Kaxteu. 1'rin. Win'r Grain. Svh.

T.i Si htH’l ll -aid' i Wifi, holer, .Mass. ’ .
" The tide of events proceeded, and when vaca

tion time fur 1 ■’ii came on, Mr. Bixter consulted 
with several members of the School Committee 
as to what they held to be the school year during 
which liis alleciani-e was speeinlly due, and they 
gave, it as their opinion that it was embraced be
tween September and July Inclusive, and that 
they had nothing to do with his movements dttr-

Inst., M*ht (<• the pp'Urm-ter iff Winchester, ha* Iwen 
hamb.'iLm*. I'* F y»d mak” the Inquiry whether Mr. Bax
ter was rompGLff *,b retio ilice spiritualism or re-lrfti Ills 
position h* Pucher. I answer, that no sinh alternative 
was pre«”ntoff. TheSrhnol ttommHtooof Winchester are 
nhatilmon*!) of the “dutor. a* I lielleve. that tie r have no 
right ’o proM-rP'** a m in for hl* “ptotons. Mr. Ba rter hoi 

■ bffn kwarn t>. h? a Kpittfruthnt fo- y>arf. ftu<t (hr ah.
HUrdituof th* *t'ifrm*nt that to wax f oinprIl^t tn rcxipn 
brcaii?? h? Wonl'f ’i«’ rrtoainrr 'iyiriliutttxm ^fan?it up 
par?nt wh? . th?fi f (t Mat?d th it in Jnn? last h? wax rr- 
electft by th? pr, *• nf Man m it/,? I atiswrr x our note a* a 
matter Of murresy tea stranger, ami not in flefence of any 
action of th” < ommbtee hi the premises, which to entirely 
tin necessary where the facts are known. *

Tours very train . . .1 H. Tri.™.
-.- ^’h. of irnidi».ff*r S \. (^Hn,

. Here we l;ave the spectacle of a prominent 
Liberal speaker shaking hands with the repre
sentatives of Hint crdedalsChri-tendom which he 
Id bis public discourses ..affects so much to de- 
6pise,an<) "taking up the cudgels "in defence of 
this body ofvproscriptive bigots. As we have 
before stj^'d, no member of that committee took 
the initiative in defence of their joint action; the 

/.fact tliat Mr. Baxter was forced to resign his po
sition because of his connection witli Spiritualism 
was one too patent to all the people in Winches
ter to admit of succes-fni denial if any of the 
school board hud seen fit to attempt it; but thej- 
had no such desire, as tlie rigid cliureh tib'mbers 
were satisfied with tills victory for their cause, 
and it was to them and their prejudices tbgLthe 
sop of his practical banishment wa- thrown. 
Therefore for the committee, to deny it. point
blank, and without reservation, w.,nld be a vir
tual surrender of the moroR?) effect of the re
moval of this honored teacher; -" we -ee file let 
ter of the chairman is made to hinge on the fact 
that they had no right to proscribe a man for 
Opinion's sake, leaving it to be inferred that they

To this letter Mr. Baxter made no reply, mere
ly taking it to bean expression of opinion on the 
part of his employers—the reading of which on 
In's part accomplished the main object for which 
they sought. A serious bronchial diflleulty, how
ever, soon reminded him that school-teaching 
and public speaking were overtaxing his system, 
and, after consultation with his wife as to the 
wisest course tb pursue, they both decided it best 
for him to follow the counsel of his medical ad
viser and narrow down his range,of labors as a 
lecturer as much as possible—even to abandon 
travel and discoursealike if necessary. He how
ever yielded to the desires of such societies as hud 
already engaged his services, and spoke in Exe
ter, Stoneham, and other places. But his throat 
gave out, as attendants on Dr. Gardner’s lecture 
course at Paine Hall, Boston, maj’ remember, and. 
he was obliged to defer till April a number of 
discourses which he had agreed todeliverforhim 
at an earlier date. Such was the state of affairs 
when the following letter' reached him from the 
School Committee:

Atmnwtlng ot thoScli. Com . Feb. 111. It wasonlered 
that the tolloxxmg ctonmuhleation be sent to J. Frank 
Bixtor. f*>q , .MiKtor Grant hrh.:

!>eah MH-A Jew ntohthK since th*'Seb.,Com. of Win- 
rh-Mrr M-tit y<«u a nimintinlcxtion cxiue^'.lnk their nbjvc- 
thus to y ur tretoring-ii|M>n the MM'^ct of spiritualism and 
to Terrain • KhilUto'tK In rAnwciton therewith, to which 
im reply has lh t*u made. Tim repetition of these exhHd- 
tb ik iu 4»'ir iininedlAte neluhLorhoml lea is us to believe
that v-u tl'Me^int nur wl*ht*M and jH»lgtn6Ht. That the 
scMH'hHKlrrj-ntrhaWMilkivi! tor two day;* at least. In' 
co i* <rh”ne»’f thpin*rvous strain of yonrh’t^u’Klaveven- 

‘ Jtut’'P^rtoi ma'-* c. we Imvo ltt*b»«touht. The (‘onnnhb e
iM>w«h>Mip vt ku«w whether ton pn»pn$~ to per-hr Ir: a 
oohm* «hoh rhr) disapprove of wot l*elie.vt\..to.he detrl* 
menial to Ute wriMr** <4 the M-h<«<»1 under your rharj$*;-

GvoitGK s. Littlefield, CAafrman. 
EXDtvesEV ti c

Winchnittr. £?b. “Vh.Vtt, .

spent in lecturing to the Spiritualists, and was 
informed that between four and five weeks had 
been passed bj' him at the various gatherings.

Tlie Chairman theh very ingenuously queried: 
These "spirits" that come are generally the 
11 spirits ’’ of people who belonged in the various 
towns near by, and from which the audience is 
supposed to come from—are they not? To which 
Mr. B. returned a decided negative, appealing to 
the past history of his mediumship In proof of 
the same, as well as the reputation for probity 
and honor which he had won in Winchester dur
ing the years of his stay there. The cross-exam
ination continued as to how Mr. Baxter had 
spent his vacation—although, as we set forth 
anove, he assures us that members of the School 
Board informed him that the Committee had no 
right to Interfere with liis movements (luring 
the said interim—and he was also plied with 
other queries concerning Spiritualism in the ab
stract. After a while Mr. Tyler.said (in import): 
Mr. Baxter, I do not think it is necessary to hear 1 
any more in explanation. Will you renounce 
your tiplritualism as false? To which Mr. B. re
pl ed .’ Never I I cannot do that; you ask metodo 
what would be the same thing as If 1 should ask 
you, Mr. Tyler, to give up your conscientious be
lief in Orthodoxy simply for the gaining of some

I temporal motive, or should ask yon [referring to 
a minister on the Board] to renounce your creed 
mi rely for a position.

Mn Tyi.eh: But do you consider Spiritualism 
to be a religion ?

Baxter: .Spiritualism I regard as a science, 
but, nevertheless, based upon that science is my 
religion; if one fulls the other must follow. If 
you a-k me to give up the former, my religion 
virtually goes with it. Therefore I cannot give 
It up. '

At this point a member of the Board, who had 
been sitting in the background, and whoappear- 
ed at least to be unable to restrain his wrath or 
impatience longer, spoke out in a tone which 
seeiwd to convey the Idea that no further proof 
of Mr. B.'s iniquity was needed: "Mr. Chairmafi, 
I move we proceed to business !’’ and the matter 
ended, as far as the accused teacher was con

I earned, by his leaving the room, he being inform
ed by the presiding oflicer that there was no need 
of his remaining.

Mr. B ixter at once prepared and caused to be 
Inserted in the Woburn Journal of Sept. 1st, an 
article in his defence, in the course of which he 
made use of the following language: ■

**’T b trim a nkpptle may say, the facts, and especially 
this one In qmotion, (Abe Bunter case] was more Hkelv 
gh ;top<i fr<ni Hie nhs of some newspaper amltoil w<l off 
frtimhihuHiv ik sfutn* ficlrlt communlcatUm, Hut cun a 
man whnlinnwx mt. miv that / Have I n<»character?. This 
I* the first and uniy time my character w »s ever availed. 
Ui’<m mv honor, my Integrity as a man. I solemnly affirm 
betorv (tod and mat.kind, that 1 have not been guilty of 
any fra ml. Jf the facts of th’* case had been pr seated and 
the comments omitted, it had been better. The present 
hue and cry, as detailed tn the secular press of Tuesday, 
Aug. 2LL Is simply founded on the want of knowledge by 
the p'-oph* In general as to the mysterious powers of the 
human spirit.

But u y ii'alu object In writing is not tn cover the 'act. I 
want to deny over my signature any attempt at fraud or 
wrong hi the matter. I am tomlly Innocent of such a 
charge. But not withstanding this daring attack on my 
rvpiitMhm, I hope I inav stand firm am! trtiM to my cmivkfi 
torn* of hrulre ami right. H It h necessary that my name 
sha'L'mtt’i, my position In society or business he lost, In 
older that principle and truth shall live, may I prove no 
coward at my post. Principle and not pulley should guide 
me,*’ '

Ho further said that ho had decided, as teach
ing and lecturing had proved too much for his 
health, to abandon public speaking, but that he 

: hail done so from conscientious motives, and not 
। through any time-serving animus. On the ap
I pearnnce of" this article. Mr. Tyler called at Mr. 
i B.’s house nml said, " I hate come to ask you to 

resign." ." Why should I resign ?” demanded the 
' teacher. "Why,” hesitatingly replied theehair- 
I man. “because"your connection with Spiritual- 
• ism has impaired ynur usefulness in. the school, 
and shaken the public confidence in j’ou.” “I 

: have never taught Spiritualism to the scholars,” 
retorted the teacher, “and cannot seo what my 

, private belief may have to do with the school,” 
। Mr. Tyler replied that Mr. B’s letter in the Wo
burn Journal had made a bad matter worse; that 
he had by it brought the subject of Spiritualism 
up again in the children’s minds, and they.had 
the article now on their tongue’s ends; that he 
(Mr B.) had at least given the committee to un- 
(lerstand that it was in obedience to their order, 
and not because of his health, that he had decid-

■ ed to lecture no more on Spiritualism; that it 
was contrary to the wishes of the majority of the
people of the place, and had been for some time

iiiry nun iuhihii” iu uu wiui nib iiHivrinrnib uui* | 
Ing vacation He at once acted upon this, and

i pa-t, thata person arraying himself publicly with 
■ Spiritualism should hold the important place of 
■ Mentor to their children. “Toit must resign," 
I lie said, "or we shall be forced to taken worse 
I nnnren In vm.r nnco," Mr. Tj'lcr Waited for a

accepted call-, to lecture at the Spiritualist camp 
meetings held in Harwich, at Onset Baj’ and at
Lake Plea-ant. At the latter place occuired the 
" Abe Bunter" fia-co, which has been frequently 
referred to in these columns, and which precipi
tated the matter, awakening the smouldering 
fire into a blaze of energy against him. On his 
return tn Winehe-ter he found a letter awaiting 
him, to the following effect:

WlVCUF-TKll. .hip.^d. tsn.
Mil. .1. Eikss Hixteii : Dear Sir—The newspap-r re

ports ft j inir l.i-- - u„lay's p Ttormanceat the Lake Fleas- 
ai,t Caini>-M—Hue have i reat-<1 quite aretisatlon here, 
atul at th" h-q - e "I utlier ui-mliers of the Schmil ”, tn-

letter of resignation to be written and given him, 
then withdrew. Mr. Baxter now regrets having 
given such a letter, as, had be refused, the com-

mltliv. I xvt >b* !.. hay that we shall be p’easvd to receive 
fro n y«m any tHnynuiile.itton. written or verbal, which 
you in.ty hav- to make in relation thereto, I think you 
will a«re<» xv;'h me that speedy action on your part Is tie- 1 
si ruble. A induing of the Committee will be called. If I 
yon ih*sln\ to ’ gnv you ample opportunity to remove the 
odium.» • i

It ton h.iv«*ary w’nimnnlcatton to m -ke. will you please • 
.address Mis Wn m f, bs I shall be absent tor a week? I

• Your very truly, J. IL Tyi.eil
C’A. af H\ !ich. Cum.

He at once called upon two of the lady mem
bers of the Board (who were not Spiritualists), 
and was happy to find that, although they were 
unable to aeeiemt lor the mistake in the test
giving, yet their confidence in him as a man and

Church “ Free Loveism.”
Tlie Boston Bost thus discourses on what it is 

pleased to term " A Vermont Scandal":
" Vermont seems to off-r a ridi field for Mr. 

Moody- The Cheeney scandal at Rutland, in 
which’ the young wife of an old man confesses to 
intimacy with another man. has suddenly in
creased in importance, and other and prominent 
persons have been implicated. It seems that, in 
accordance with Mrs. Cheeney’s desire, the dea
cons of tlie Baptist Church called on her, and she 
was very anxious that, on account of a daughter, 
she should not be expelled from the church. She 
thought she had repented, and, as her husband 
had forgiven her, she did not see why being put 
on probation would not answer all the require
ments of church discipline. Finding that the 
deacons did not take this view, she threatened 
to make other exposures, even telling tlie pastor, 
Mr. Richardson, that one of his deacons was as 
deep In the mud as she was iu the mire. This 
seemed to go against her in the minds of the 
deacons present, and at the church-meeting Mon
day night they reported that she should be ex- 
peiled on account of gross immorality. On the 
report having been made, one of the deacons, a 
man past the prime of life, who was present with 
his wife, passed a letter to the pastor. If a 
lighted bomb had fallen amid the assembly, the 
coinmotion which followed the reading could not 
qiave been greater. The substance was that the 
deacon had himself fallen a victim to the wiles
of this woman, and for the past year had repeat- 

j edly been criminally intimate with her, the inti
macy having begun while the deacon was watch- 

I lug at the bedside of Mrs. Cheeney’s husband, 
then supposed to be on his death bed. The dea
con requested to be expelled, considering that he 
was as guilty as the woman, and that he had 
been mistaken as to his conversion. Both parties 
were immediately expelled from the church. The 
deacon has heretofore borne the best of reputa
tions, and not a whisper had ever been heard in 
tlie community against him. Hiram L Cheeney, 
the husband of tlie woman, Wednesday morning 
advertised bis wife, warning people neither to 
trust nor harbor her on his account. Iler friends, 
it is now reported, will take legal steps to com
pel him to refund tlie money which she brought 
him at her marriage. Other important disclos
ures me expected.”

Pleasant Surprise to a Wort by Worker.
On Tuesday evening, Sept. 25tb, some fifty of 

Mr. J. Frank Baxter's former pupils of the Win
chester, Mass., School, gave him a grand surprise 
and reception at,, his residence. A ring at the 
door, a call for Mr. Baxter, and the latter’s ap
pearance, was the signal for “three cheers," 
which were given lustily. Then entered the pu
pils with their flowers, fruits and refreshments, 
taking complete control of the rooms, to the 
amazement of their former teacher. All ar
ranged, Master Blaisdell presented two large, 
beautiful, and neatly-framed pictures, entitled 
"The Voyage of. Life ” and “ The Orphans’ Res
cue," using the following well-chosen words :

Jlfr. Baxter—'We are here to night to express 
our confidence in you as a man and our gratitude 
Io you as a teacher. We know that hundreds 
of others have expressed a similar feeling, and 
many more would be glad to grasp your hand 
and bld you God-speed. In behalf of these your 
former pupils, we beg leave to present to you 
this memento of our affection and regard. May 
it remind you, as it has thousands of others, that 
in the stormy passage of life - there is ever some 
good angel near to guide and protect us.

Mr. .Baxter responded by thanking them most 
sincerely, bidding them welcome, assuring them 
of the double surprise, and his reciprocation of 

I their love. All joined in several games till sum
moned to, the dining-room to partake of the lib
eral spread of “ good things ” so bountifully sup
plied. Soon after the party dispersed, each one 
bidding Mr. Baxter "good night,” and leaving 
with him tf e kindest feeling and best wishes.

mittee would have been forced to put themselves 
on record by discharging him on no other charge 
—for thej- could trump up none—save his opin
ions.

Meetings at Amory Hall.
A -conference was held at this place (corner 

West and Washington streets, Boston,) on Sun
day afternoon, Sept 30th, whereat remarks were 
made by Miss Lizzie Doten, Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Judge Ladd, and others, regarding the action of 
undeveloped spirits, and on secondary topics 
growing out of the treatment of the primary one.

In the evening Mr. Keene held a test circle, and 
awakened much interest by tSe rapidity with

"Poems of Ilie Life Ileyoud and 
Within.”

■ Giles B. Stebbins, Esq., has added another 
triumph to the preceding ones of his career as a 
thinker, writerand digester of what others have 
thought and written, in the new volume named 
above, Which has but recently issued from the 
press of Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montoomehy 
Place," Boston.

Two hundred and sixty-four pages of matter 
make up this fine work, and he must be a cynic 
indeed who, submitting them to the alembic of 
Individual examination, fails to find something 
within their borders—nay, many things—to in
terest, improve and cheer,

Onehundred and thirty-fourspecimens of vers-. 
ifleation (or thereabout)' are embodied in the 
volume, the names of the authors of which are of 
themselves a guaranty of the worth of the com
pilation.

The book is printed on tinted paper, in admira
ble style, and the binding bears just proportion 
to the high order of its typographic execution, 
while the price harmonizes with the stringent 
character of “ the times.” Buy it, read it, circu
late it—its work for good is sure I

which lie enunciated his messages, and the eon- 
vincing character of the same. At the conclusion 

' of the stance Dr, Gardner arose and asked that

a teacher wa- not shaken. He visited a minister, 
who was a member of the Board, and was warm- I 
)y but argmiientativelv received. In the course 
of the conver-ation Sir. Baxter acknowledged 
his inability to explain the "Abe Bunter" af
fair, but said that some had accounted for It
on various hypotheses, as tlie "double,” etc., 
(as we have previously printed, also as in 
the report of tlie- Lake Pleasant Camp Meet
ing, furm.-hi-il to our columns by Dr. H. B. Stor
er.) He .also said that it had been suggested 
to him that It was n lying spirit which had de
ceived him with false impressions. The face of the 
minister was aglow in a moment, and he hasten
ed to a-k in effect: You have been or may have 
been (leceived by one sririt; might you not be 
deceived by all ? Therefore your Spiritualism, I 
think you must admit, is untrustworthy, and con
sequently a delusion. Why will you not—mak
ing this Abe Bunter deception a text—come out 
and denounce tlie whole system publicly as a de
lusion? Such a course will win back to j-ou the 
public, confidence which this occurrence particu
larly has so much shaken, and will accomplish 
mueh for the goilU of your school. To this Mr. 
Baxter replied that he could not for a moment 
think of such a course; that there were hundreds 
of the mo-t remarkable instance^, scattered 
through hi-own mediumistic experiences, whose 
unmistakable truthfulness forbade any such 
action. To deny them would-be deliberate dis
honesty on his part, which he would not be guilty 
of at any price. —

A meeting ,,f the. School Committee was at 
once called, Mr. Tyler in the cbz.ir, and Mr. Bax- 

i ter appeared Ie-fore them. Addressing him, the 
Chairman said (in' fleet of course, as no notes 
wi re tiki-n by Mr. B., but he is willing on oath 

■trrtewt-ify-to the truth of the ideas expressed in 
this conversation, though he cannot give tlie 
words reibatin'): It is of no use to again inform

those who had never had personal sittings or ac
quaintance with Mr. K., but who had received 
communications which they recognized af correct, 
would rise, when the call was responded to by 
about twenty individuals.

K. V. Wllnon
Occupies the platform at this hall, in Dr. Gard
ner’s course, during the Sundays of October, at 
2)4 and 7)4 p. m. He will lecture, afford tests of 
spirit identity, and give character readings. 
Admission 15 cents. •

Our Public Free Circles.
Last Sunday afternoon an extra stance was 

held at the Banner of Light Free Circle Room 
for the accommodation of those who cannot at
tend week days. The room was filled to over
flowing by an audience that evidently were deep
ly interested in the proceedings. Aftertheusuai 
number of questions had been answered by the 
controlling spirit, seven other individual spirits 
controlled and gave characteristic communica
tions. •

Circles will be held regularly on Tuesdaysand 
Thursdays, to which the public are cordially in
vited. No circles on Fridays until further no 
tice.
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’l<i this Mr, Baxter rpplied in a somewhat , J’»u wnv J»m mc.umiru nine. nm nave re- 
lengthy instrument setting forth his views in the ceived a’le'tter from the Board on the subject, 
premises, irutn which we condense the following:' N"" knnt»ti,.»w.,..«„..»»mn i„ .>.„ t .1... n. __

you why you are called here. You have re-
. . VII A VII., •* nM’’J\X-V,

lou know that by your action in the Lake Pieas-
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Isis Unveiled.
As will be seen by reference to our fifth page, 

Helen P. Blavatsky has brought out her long- 
promised work—a master-key to the mysteries 
of ancient and modern science and religion—two 
volumes royal 8vo, 1400 pages being embraced in 
the entirety—make up the book, which is hand
somely printed and bound. Price $7,50.

We have reviewed the first volume, to some 
extent, in a previous issue, and hope to pay our 
respects to the second at an early day. Mean
while those wishing to cultivate acloser acquaint
anceship with this remarkable production will 
find it on sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

ST A letter from G. L. Ditson, M. D., of 
Albany, N. Y„ regarding a recent visit of Miss 
Kislingbury, Secretary B. N. A. S., was put in 
type for this issue, but “ space ” says It must be 
delayed till next week.

Decease of Mrs. H. F. Gardner. .
Passed to the higher life, from the Pavilion, 

57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass., Sept. 27th, 
Mrs. "Abigail Gardner, wife of H. F. Gardner, 
M. D., aged 67 years. The funeral services were 
conducted by Dr. John H. Currier, of Boston. 
His earnest, eloquent and impressive address 
was followed by an invocation by Miss Lizzie 

‘Doten; The mortal remains were taken to Cedar 
Grove Cemetery for burial.

®" We have received from a customer in Me
ridian, Bosque county, Texas, an order for books, 
money accompanying, in which he says: “This Is 
my fourth trial to get books from your store, but 
l"have never heard from books or letters since”— 
but he fails to sign his name to this order. XVe 
are at a loss to know why his previous favors 
have failed to reach us, (which they have,) but 
if he will send us his name we will see to it that 
as far as in us lies his present order shall be 
faithfully attendedto. .

GF We shall print next week an interesting 
letter written by a special correspondent to the 
Boston Journal concerning the Indians of the 
Northwest. ■ .

®" We shall give for the entertainment of the 
reader, in our forthcoming issue, " Echoes from 
England—No. 11,” by J. J. Morse, and a letter 
recounting some strongly marked phenomena 
■recently witnessed in London by Mrs. Susie W. 
Fletcher, who has prepared the narration for our 
columns. ■ .
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Foreign Miscellany..
R. C. Poole, having had J. William Fletcher at 

his residence for private stances,, writes to The 
Medium and Daybreak ns follow-:

“ Mr. J. W. Fletcher is a medium of the test 
clairvoyant order, and when anything like hnr- 
mmilc condition-, are given, satlslnetory results 
are gained. He came to our family circle a 
stranger, none of us having seen him before. 
We were seated In our first seance, when Mr. 
Fletcher was controlled by an ancient spirit who 
gave the name of • Fidelity,' and he Is the par
ticular guide of Mr. Fletcher. He addressed us 
in a clear, philosophical manner, answering 
questions with a readiness Hint showed him a 
thorough master of tiie subject in hand. This 
control was followed by the Indian spirit ‘Wino 
na,’ who for clear, undeniable tests of spirit
friends, affairs of life, &c., has few equals. She 
at once talks with the different members of tlie 
circle in a most familiar manner, seemingly cog
nizant of tlielr thoughts even. I will mention a 

- few of the many tests we received during the six 
stances with which Mr. Fletcher favored us. 
‘ Winona ’ said the first evening, ‘ There is a fair
haired lady here who has just come to spirit-life. 
She is standing by you, and says she belongs to 
you; she has two names.’ Then slie spelled out 
•Annie,’ followed immediately by ' Dickie,’ the 
first of which was my wife’s name, the second a 
pet name. In a moment the control changed, and 
with much difficulty 'Mrs.Poole’ took control of 
tlie medium, recognized her mother and brother 
and sist r, who were present, spoke of her pie 
ture, which was hanging in the next room, and 
also of Ifer father, brothers and sisters in spirit- 
life—whom she spoke of by name—also many 
things of a private nature, which would not in
terest the public. Altogether it was a most con
vincing seance. In following stances she return
ed and gave additional proof of her presence and 
watchfulness.

“At another stance ‘Winona’said, ‘There is 
a man here who comes closely to you and gives 
tlie naive of “ Robert.” He now shows me a field, 
and drops down dead.' To this were added other 
facts, which all corresponded to a friend whose 
name was Robert, who died in a field as de
scribed. It would be impossible to enumerate 
the many tests which tlie other members of the 
family received. Again, when there were friends 
in, Mr. Fletcher always manifested complete 
willingness for them to join the stance. One 
evening a gentleman, whom Mr. Fletcher had 
never seen, and a skeptic, being present, the. con
trolling spirit said to him, ‘There is a lady stand
ing behind you. She says she is your wife, and 
that you have on iter wedding ring.’ I can only 
add that this was a fact. These are perhaps the 
least important of many things received, but they 
show in what direction the power manifests 
itself. I can only say that we have all found 
much pleasure in these siances, and that no right- 
minded person can sit with Mr. Fletcher without 
feeling his sincerity in the great work to which 
he is culled, and I trust he will be kept busily 
employed during his sojourn in England.”

Mr. Fletcher is about to commence a series of 
spiritual stances to be attended by subscribers, 
the number of sitters at which will be limited.

Mr. J. J. Morse intends to devote a portion of 
his time to practical phrenology. He is, how
ever, busily engaged at present in lecturing on 
the Spiritual Philosophy. He is again lecturing 
In London. A complimentary benefit soiree is 
to be tendered him nt the Cavendish Rooms, on 

- the evening of Oct. 17th.
Mr. C. E. Williams, the medium, after visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. De Veh, at Interlaken, Switzer
land, where they had some excellent stances, 
went to Holland. He 1ms now returned and re
sumed his stances in London. .- ~

Mr. T. Berks Hutchinson writes to The Spirit
ualist, from Cape Town, South Africa, Aug. 20th, 
1877 : “The spiritual movement is in a healthy 
state here,' but we have no good medium. We 
have proved to the general public that the plie- 
nomena are true; thus the first point has been 
gained.” Some of the Cape Town newspapers 
sent us by the last mail are irate that Spiritual
ism is spreading iu spite of their opposition to it.

Dr. Monck and Willie Egllnton are convincing 
skeptics through their wonderful mediumship. 
At one of Eglinton’s stances “ Joey,” one of his 
guides, is reported ns saying that “there were 
three kinds of persons who healed the sick. One 
kind healed by their own magnetism, a second 
kind healed by a mixed influence derived from 

.the spirits and from themselves, and a third kind 
was directly used by the spirits for their magnet- 
tism, which was poured through tlie mediums 
like water through a pipe. ‘Joey’ said,‘Dr. 
Mack Is a medium of this last class, being used 
directly for the magnetism of tiie spirits, without 
any mixture of his own power.’ ”

The Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, Austra
lia, says: ■

“ Mrs. Williams commenced a now course of 
lectures at the Masonic Hall on Sunday, July 
8th: the chair on that occasion being filled by Dr. 
Peebles, who, in the course of a few prefatory 
remarks, spoke highly of Mrs. Williams’s talent 
as a.lectiirer, and urged Spiritualists to support 
her. Tlio series is still going on, and attracting 
good audiences.”

"Mr. John Tyerman, tho well-known Spiritu
alist and Free Thought lecturer, returned to Syd
ney by the Barrabool on the 24th July. Our read
ers may remember that his visit to Melbourne 
was undeitaken in the hope of restoring his 
health, which had failed principally from over
exertion of the mental powers. We are happy to 
be able to report that the object of his visit has 
been'so far attained that there is every prospect 
Of his being able, in the course of a few weeks, 
to resume his public Wbors. This result is in a 
great measure due to the magnetic treatment of 
Mr. Singleton.”.

Dr. Hinde.
We are in receipt of a private letter from J. 

Simmons, agent for Dr. Slade, dated 61 Rue 
d’Arion, Brussels, Belgium, Sept. 20th, from 
which we take the -liberty of appending the fol
lowing itemsof general intelligence:

“ The time is approaching when we are to be in 
St. Petersburg. The doctor has visited at Liege, 
and remained long enough to create quite an 
interest there. He will go back there next week 
again. . ,

We are in correspondence with a gentleman 
who resides near Nykyobeing, on the island of 
Falster, In Denmark. It is possible we may go 
that way and visit him on our way to Russia. 
As soon as 1 know what our course will be I will 
make it known. The Banner finds us regularly, 
and its weekly visits are truly appreciated by 
our party.”

1ST The first annual Congress of the National 
Liberal League will be held at Rochester, N. Y., 
Oct. 26th, 27th and 28th, 1877. The best hall in 
the city is engaged for those days. For informa
tion respecting cheap hotel accommodation, re
duced fares, etc., apply to Mr. H. L. Green, Sala
manca, N. Y. At a meeting held in Paine Hall, 

• Boston, Sunday morning, Sept. 30th, the follow
ing delegates to this proposed assembly of the 
friends of liberal thought were chosen : Messrs. 

- Horace Seaver, J. P. Mendum, B. F. Underwood, 
Robert Cooper, and John S. verity.

^■Ichabod Carver, Conductor of the Ply
mouth Children’s Progressive Lyceum, has Issued 
from the press of Avery & Doten a neatly-bound 
work of some 32 pages, bearing as its title, "A 
Manual for the Use of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum.” He will furnish these to persons 
desiring them by the quantity at $18 per hun
dred, or $10 for 60 copies. .

Movements ofJLeetnrers and Medinina.
Capt. n. H. Brown will speak at Sparta Cen-

ter, Mich., Oct. 6ih and 7th.
Dr. D. Winder,' Wyoming, Ohio, having fully 

recovered his health, is ready to answer calls to 
lecture, on most reasonable terms. ,

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich., has en
tered the lecture field, and is now ready to re
spond to calls.

Dr. J. R. Newton, the renowned magnetic 
healer, is located for the present in the city of 
Utica, New York.

Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, of West Randolph, 
Vt., will speak In the Spiritualists' Hall, in Bar
tonsville, Vt., Sunday, Oct. 7th.

Mrs. Jennie Crosse, test, clairvoyant, business 
and healing medium, has removed to 25 Indiana 
Place, Boston, where she will be happy to serve 
her friends and the public. ■

Lottie Fowler informs us that public lectures 
on Spiritualism have been kept up on the Sab
bath most of the time the past year at Ballston 
Spa, N. Y. C. B. Lynn, who lias recently ful
filled one very successful engagement in this 
place, speaks there again during the month of 
October.

A correspondent forwards us, under date of 
Sept. 22d, an excerpt from tlie Carson Tribune 
concerning Dr. J. L. York, in which that paper 
speaks in high praise of his lectures there. The 
writer also says of Dr. Y.: “He is certainly a 
fine lecturer upon subjects of free thought. He 
met with splendid success in Reno. He went 
from hereto Eureka, and there delivered a course 
of lectures and did well financially. He un
doubtedly Is now.in Salt Lake City.”

Kersey Graves has just returned to his home 
in Richmond, Ind., after a three weeks’ lecturing 
tour in the West, during which he was very suc
cessful.

J. M. Alien’s address during October will bo 
215 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Penn., care 
A. H. Love.

Mrs. E. L. Watson will speak at Johnson’s
Creek, Niagara Co., Sunday, Oct. 14th, 
mencing at lO^, and holding two services.

Dr. J.K. Bailey appears to be doing a

i. tar We learn from the American Spiritual
i. I Magazine, Memphis, Tenn , that Dr. J. It. Doty,'

■ heah-r and lecturer, passed to tiie higher life the 
' first w<ek in September. Mrs. Hawks officiated 
, at the funeral. .
| tST A. J. Davis has finished his journeying*

for tiie present, anil returned to his home In
Orange, N. .1. He is delighted with New Eng
land.

t3T In the Banner of Light for Oct 13th Dr. 
II. B. Storer and A. S. Hayward wilt give their 
views concerning tlie mpdiumship of Chas. H. 
Watkins.

HT J. O. B., Boston, forwards us 15,00 for 
the starving people of India, in response to call 
for aid In the Boston dally papers of Oct. 1st.

OT Our genial friend, Wilson Quint, of Ever 
ett, will please accept thanks for that basket 
of delicious grapes and pears.

--------------- ^..*- - . ---------
tST" By reference to our eighth page the rend

er will find an extended report of the late Indian 
conference at Washington.

ET Witli its Issue for October, The Messen
ger, Westfield, N. Y., of which S. G. McEwen is 
editor, completed the first year of its existence.

KF Read the card concerning “Tlie Only 
flope," on our fifth page.

RATESJFAbVEin'ISING.
Each line In Agate typo, twenty cent* for the 

flr*t, nnd fifteen cent# for every *ab*cquent ln»
*ertlon. '

NPECTAL NOTICES. - Forty cent* 
Minion, each Insertion. "

BUNINEKN CARDS. -Tiilrty cent* 
Agate, each Insertion,

Payment* In all cn*e* In advance.

per line.

per line.

W For nil Advertisement* printed on the Bib 
page. 20 cent* per line for ench insertion.

*^ Advertisement* to bo renewed nt continued 
rnte* mint be left nt onr OHine before 12 it.on 
Nuturduy. n week in advance of tho dale where
on they are to appear.

com-

good 
com-work In Minnesota, as .indicated by the 

meuts of the papers in that State. The Farming-
ton (Minn.) Press, of July 4th, 1877, says :

“Dr. Bailey's Sunday lecture on ‘Matter and 
Spirit ’ was no common effort, but a scientific ex 
position of the forces of Nature.”

The St. Charles (Minn.) Union, of Sept. 19th, 
contains the following local:

“Dr. J. K. Bailey, of New York, commenced 
a series of live lectureson tlie subject, ‘Spiritual
ism Examined,’at Cronk’s Hal), on Sunday even
ing last. These lectures have been attended by 
large and interested audiences. Mr. B. is an able 
exponent of the Spiritualistic Philosophy."

And the Times, of tlie same place, Sept. 21st, 
gives Dr. B. the following notice:

“Dr. J. K. Bailey, of New York, has, during 
the week, been delivering a very interesting 
course of lectures on the subject of Spiritualism. 
Ue has been listened to witli marked attention 
by a large and appreciating audience. Mr. Bailey 
is a gentleman of ability, a pleasant and inter
esting conversationalist, and lias made many 
friends here during Ids stay. We are not a Spir
itualist, yet we believe in hearing all sides with 
an attentive ear.”

We are pleased to see so good a record of the 
Doctor's labors, and hope the friends will keep 
him busy in a field where he can do so much 
good. He was at Plainview the first of this 
month.

“Ghost Laud.”
This remarkable work has now been placed in 

a form to reach the widest circulation—if fine 
paper, clear printing, and entertaining matter 
can at a really nominal price reach the patronage 
of the people. Its publisher has prepared (ns 
will be seen by reference to our fifth page,) an 
edition of the book in paper, which is offered,at 
tiie modest sum of 75 cents per copy, postage 10 
cents. For sale at the Banner of Light Book-' 
store, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, by Colby &
Rich. Let book-buyers bear this fact in mind.

Special Notice to SubgcriberN.
We desire to call attention once more to the 

new volume of the Banner, of which this issue is 
the second number. Thankful for past favors, 
we yet earnestly desire that the friends already 
receiving the paper will not only renew their 
own subscriptions, but that each will moke 
the effort to secure for us one additional 
patron for the current year.

------ -———. —^.^~------------------
tST” A correspondent writing from Salem, 0., 

asks if wo can “ locate” G. A. Mansfield, who is 
now reported to be peripatetically transporting 
from place to place a grand “Religious illustrat
ed Lecture of-Spirit-Power in the Light.” We 
cannot throw any light upon this matter, but a 
recent issue of the Saratoga, N. Y., Sentinel hasa 
paragraph in its report of one of his lectures at 
the Town Hall which seems to hit the case quite 
clearly, nnd points out who “ Mansfield” and his 
assistant are:

“Spiritualists soon recognized a man known 
as Warren'and the notorious H. Melville Fay as 
the principal operators, both of whom have been 
denounced by investigators fur and wide as un- 
wortby of confidence. They are both believed to 
be possessed of some strong and peculiar medi- 
umistic powers, but their use and abuse of them 
lias only served to show their complete unrelia
bility.” ___________ _ t

|^" Subscriptions for tlie new works on th 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which “M. A. (Oxon.)," our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale in this country. Those who intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work In this coun
try should send in their names at as early a mo
ment as possible, in order that the author may 
know what to depend upon.

ISC A correspondent writes: “ Mr. E. H. Hey
wood's Anti-Death Convention meets in Boston, 
176 Tremont street, Sunday find Monday, Oct, 
14th and 15th, tliree sessions each day. Good 
test mediums will show that the supposed dead 
‘ still live,’and prophets wilVexplain how both 
soul and body are destroyed in the hells of estab
lished sin.”---------------- ----------------------— .

RF The great mass of tho public take a long 
time to get waked up to a new cause, however 
good, and then hang on to habits of thought and 
prejudice a long time after the necessity for it 
out of sheer force of forms, worth and inertia.

(ST Wendell Phillips has accepted the nomi
nation for Governor of Massachusetts by the 
Workingmen’s party.

SPECIAL NOTICES
TIIE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

ULAIRVOY A NT!—For Diagnosis send lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give age and sex. Address M ns. 
0. M. Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

A.ll I3w* “

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock 
ol Hair.

Dr Butterfield will write yon a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One. Dollar, with name and age. Ad
dress E. F. Butterfield, M. D„ cor. Warren 
nnd Fayette streets, Syracuse, N. Y.

■ Cures every Case of Piles. 9w*.S.22.

- C'hiiiigc ot Locality.
DR.'Wn.r.ts may be addressed at his summer 

residence, Gknora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur
ther notice. 0.0.

Good Food, ami Plenty ol It, produces 
the same effi-et upon a pernin who has-been 
starved that the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic, 
does upon tlie Weak and Debilitated : it makes 
them strong and vigorous, changing weakness 
and suffering into strength and health. 2W.S.29.

, . -—__—-—- .^^*^~ - ---- --------------
Mus Anna Kimball, Trance Medium, 59 St. 

Felix street, near Fulton., Brooklyn, N. Y.
S22.13W*

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. O.6.

----- ----------—♦ • ♦- • -  -------- :----
Dr. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es

pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless methods, using tlie best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street, New York. '

1ST* Patients visited at their homes when ne
cessary. F.3.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing', office 200 Joralemon str.-el, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N.Y, Hoursl0to4.

S.15.4W* - - .

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. Jy.7.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enths!., between 5th and 6thave.,New YorkCity.

D.30.
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NOTICETO OUR KNOI.ISH PATRONS.
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aS ourzagent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner 
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Warwick Cottage, Ohl Ford Road, Bow, E., Loudon.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
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Reform Work* published at the Banner of Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.
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■ ROCHESTER, N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
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ter, N, Y., keep for sale tlio Spiritual and Reform 
Work, published by Colby & Rich.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.'
DR. J, H. RHODES, 253 North Ninth street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light,and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on salea^above. 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in the Banner of Light, can consult 
DIL RHODES.

—------------- - —-  ̂• ^— - —————
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.

WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, and N. E. corner 
Eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Banner 
of Light for sale at retail each Saturday morning.

CHICAGO. 11,1... I’EItlODK.L DEI’OT.
W. 1*1111,1.Il'S. I'M ll.-Vt *. , -K- l. I lum^'i, 1)1., l«ep 

lor hale tho Hanner of Utfhl.aiul «U<<’r .spiritual anil 
Lllwral l’ain-is.

CLEVELAND. <>.. BOOH DEPOT.-
LKKN’H BAZAAR, Hi WikkILuhI avcnim, i’Iweland. <* 

All thoSpiritual and Ltlxiral BooUa and Paper* kept l^ 
Bile. . ,

LONDON. EML. BOOK DEPOT.
U. H. HARRInoN, Nu. iv i.).,j Rn.M-irHtt,»*t. Lun- 

ibm. Kng., kr. p- f«<r f-al” (Im Bannerol Li^hl. and a 
hdinmMd ^idiUtialaiid lb mrmai.uj W.u h. pu . Kind by 
Colby A Kb h. Iteat.surwlv<*s MiKeripthms K‘ tin* B m*
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Atul AgencyrortlioBANsni or Light, w. h.tehui 

No. M llussell street, Mellmu-he. Australia, has fur sale III 
the Wiirkson NpIrltuHlIani. I.IHKRAI, ASI) KE fully 
WORKS, puhllsheil l.yl'uibvA Rich, llnslon. U.S., UIS' 
at all times tie found there. .

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AOENCY, 
CHANNING 1). MI LES keeps (or safe Che Bannerol 

LIff hl and other Spiritual Papers and Reform Buokti pub
lished by Colby & Rich, at the Harvard Room#, til street 
and6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street.

HARTFORD. CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROSE, 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keens 

constantly forsale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Hplrltaal and Reform Work* pnWlRhecr hy 
Colby & Rich. •
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RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1610 Seventh 
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Md., keeps for sale Um Banner of Light, and the Nnlr- 
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No. « MONTGOMEICY PLACE, 
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KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH,—Orders for Books, to bo sent by Expri ss 
must heacconip.-uthMl by all nr part cash. Wbi*n thuunn e\ 
sent is not HUtllcKit to fill lhe order, the balance wuhi K 
paid < .<». I),

Ay Orders for Rooks, to ho Pent by Mall, must iuvar'a- 
bly biswcohipanlvd by rash to the amount of each order.

Any Book puhllsheil In England or America, notvitlof 
print, will be sent by mall or mprcsH.

><~ CmnloKiirw of Hooka Put) I illicit mul For 
Naie by Colby *V llh h went free. .

Isis Unveiled.
A Master-Key to the Mysteries of Ancient 
and Modern Science and Religion. By H. 
P. Blavatsky, Corresponding Secretary of 

’ the Theosophical Society. 2 vols. royal
8vo, about 1,400 pages, handsomely print
ed, cloth extra, $7,50.

Thu recent revival of IntereM hi I’lillulc ^y alul Arclm-ol- 
drv. ivsullmg tn ju thelabors<»f Rumen, l.apod. Higgins. 
MiiHer. |)r. S hhrnom. anil i lbviM, ha%etented a great <K 
Hiand for works on Eastern v pies. .

The authi'r i nters the Hehl well equipped. -A unlive of 
Asia, hcrc'ltlldlmod pasu d among the rn'murks Tartars, 
i’er.'tans. and other Eastern t tkople< her jmunrHy among 
Hindus, Cl ligates*, Tliihehins, and Egi pilans orhntal 
traditions, kmgmigrsn literature, ami mpholog), have 
long been her rhiet bind) and * c. apathm. Thelmnenw 
fund of intormatlon sloird up dui lug years of thmightlul 
sujdj anil obsri vant travel in all lamb. maMesher to throw 
more light upon the esoteric philosophy ot Eastern na 
thins thao iierharaanv other wrhei v h<> has contributed to 
the literature of this Important subject.
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Researches into the Mysteries of Occnltisni.
ILLUSTRATED IN A BERIKS OF AUTOHlOGKAfH- 

ICAL SKETCHES, TRANSLATE!) AND EIHTED IIV 

EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Papkh Edition, just issued. Large, clear type. Hl 
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F»r mi hr wholesale and retail bv the-publishers, /’OLRY 
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spirit.
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Prof. McLaren
CUBFS INTEMPERANCE amt other Diseases bv a 

SPIRITUAL SI 1WTA SUK, which hwmum ihe 
person. D>M';»se>ar tl th - dv-H' lot L qm»r are removed 

nt once bv this power. HiMi wHoU ' and Remedy scat by 
letter. Enclose <»n»*d<dl Tand dhv« t.

PROF. IL LARES.
Oct. IL—tw* 2H Kurchind nf.. UoMori.MnMH.

A LARUE front room, with a Mnallvronr lending from 
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Ing No. HS Montgomery Phrt1. Each r inn heated by 
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IUApplySfr)r particular to COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Mont
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niediumlstlr development. theub.MTHT srrsji letter shown 
through a small metallic window out ot tie medium's sight. 
Tin* stand will update thmugh tipping rnoihuins with a 
snrresN r« wsp*»ndliig to tffeir mrdiumistir power.
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end a full supply ot the Hplrltaal and Reform Worlw 
published by Colby * Kick. 7 1
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English Spiritual Magazines,
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Tc S T^ I S H E I),

A Mastei’-Key to the Mystei’ic s 
of Ancient and Modern 

Science and Religion.

Th»*$ll.*Rlw*riihhH Btiihor, win* Ks glv-n Itiip »rtancc lu 
the ThuosophKU -‘cclefj by bri" j»nig it><’u! responding 
Secretary. ins put Into this w> rk il.c Gulf of theMu ly of 
a lifetime tn Hie E iU, wh -re .she b- ci d to hme acquired an 
HimsnaJ knowledge, not only of Othptal tacig<i.<ge% but of 
ancient r llglbn#. ’

The Bock l<divided Into two Volume#, <me‘treaHng cv 
chudvely of the relations of mudem scK ev to ancient tl c 
inch’ science, and the oilier of the ancient w<qld rvllgh n? 
and fhi'IrotrihiM tshl va’Inns nip s. The tlwguntes, inytK, 
Hymbology, rites, emblem# and theologies of pa-t and pn s
ent gem-ratbm-*, are ah pa*“ed In review. Tlie analyser of 
th** myth# ot India. Babylonia, Fgipt, Greece, llon.c, 
Plioeifela, Mexico and the Germanic peoples, are extreme* 
ly Interesting. The might of ttu dern faiths hpatlctrh 
traced, and the point#of resemblance carefully marked, 
. Mux Mutter, Hauz, <'ham poll ion, Lajard and ollnran* 
thorltleR, arc cited against themselves, am! answers nude 
to their speculative inquiries.

A large portion of the work Is devo’ed to the considera
tion of the Bib'e. and the writer * xplalns what in many 
place# seems to be the original tneaDln*, of tin-words and 
phrases which are now translated In the llgb! of m< <h ri. 
thought.

Tin* story of Jesus I- also healed at great length, and 
the miracles n la!cd hi tin* New Testament arcc< mpater! 
with those which the author claim# ‘o have seen pvtfonmd 
hr the Ea-d and by splrllua'htic nn iliums here. Ami tht 
so calle 1 Identity of ChrMlan ami Bu blbl'’ dochlucs iv. 
manv m hr!# Is carefully dlsctrscd. ’ . ‘. i

sparling the nnlvrrsal ether, tlie hupoi.ili'GiM'' In- wo and 
iniki own foirisaml thelrrorrrlail.-ns. m tn g.-ny. poh- 
gy, os r"b‘gy <-henil<‘si lu'th.n. ah'l-emy. A.-., a’.'revleiv- 
eil. rrlth’l-.il ami mnipnrril The trla'lonsat 111-111 to tin 
univri-t'. birhiillng his contrnt nv r Its ph. «"tm'ii.i. an 
slew, it tinm the shir <g tli.i* anrh'tit Magians. Thephltos- 
r.pliynt gestation, lite ami death Is tieate-l a tern tinsel 
anil vtgormi- fashion, at.d the mystical ilniualii ot psyihoh

Two' vo'umc. royal Hvo: about 1100 pope.- 
linmUomely printed.cloth, extra. ST SO.

l-’-.r sate uh. Jr«ue oil') null by t m.i-Y A RICH, at 
No. it M- iitRoto' ry I'laee, corner of Eno hn-e street (tower 
no-.r). I <ur«", M i'«. ____ __________ __ ____

Fj'liioiinblf (.'arils nn'Jitl k", with tiantelOc-
•Ip st-ttU'l. GEO. 1. REEDA CO., Nassau, N. Y,
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I times without letting anybody know it; but I 
must have taken tin overdose, and really, at the 

■ time, I did n’t care what came, anyway; sol sup- 
po-e 1 till"il what yon call a suicide's grave. The

7 grave do n't hold me, by the way. Ii either was 
■ n't big enough or wide enough, for It seems I 
didn't get in there; but I have felt a good many 
tune- a-^R I wished "I had left the mi'crable stuff 
alone. It 's a great deal better if yon've got any 
cares or troubles, or pour health, or thoughts that 
i oil wan^jKiet rid of—it'- better to stand tn the. 
front of'tHWiiMtle and tight it out, than it is to 
turn your back, for ion are pretty -.ureMimebody 
n ill grab yon by the coat tail. Now I tried to 
run, but [only ran where Roswell A.Sylvester

life, and hnve made this subject n study, are now 
working for the cau-e of truth, and endeavoring 
to place in your schools those that can be readily 
mold.-d for their w."iR-tbose who are medium 
istic and have power to do good. We believe 
the time will come when we .-bull engraft upon 
the tree of knowledge a new way of imparting 
that knowledge to the children.

1 passed from thl-life with hemorrhage of the 
dungs; my name, Louisa Doolittle.

Charles J. Low.
Mr. Chairman, 1 was not Instructed;, in your 

faith while I lived on earth. I was brought up

You can' say it’s bld Aunt Nabby. There’s 
one that lives in our neighborhood that Tl find it 
out—that’ll see your paper. It’s done me an 
amazing sight of good to come. I used to raise 
roses like these [referring to a bouquet on the 
table], only a different color—bright red ones. I 
used to be pretty fond of flowers. I used to have 
some beautiful daisies when Iwas here. Flowers

*1

was, and I find I can’t get rid of him. 1 -oppose 
it was a -hock tu those who found me ; I -uppn-e , 
-nine think I wa- a kind of a wnrtble-s being, I

wni'-re.

if- I ! ■
< I ■ ■ .1

• I
t-

ami it wa- n't any matter. I got a chance here I 
today, ami 1 thought 1 might us well speak a- i

an Episcopalian. Ml father believed and taught 
I the .principles of that faith. My youth was a 

wayward one, mv life ehiudy. I know-what my 
friend- think mid believe: they cannot realize

tl

aa-
it. u

' Tlicrc have been many bright ones Unit have j 
coni" tome, who have wakened hope in my In ni t, 
yet I c:inii"t -e. m to get along jn-t a- I want 
to 1 euin,- In-re, hoping that when I go back I . 
will nut have tn step under till' tree- where tile . 
-hade i- -o lieavy, but that I can get out where 
there ar" -nine real bright green Ie ive-and where 
fl." fl 'W. i- grow, and that I may find -mu- dear 
I'l" ' win! went away long year" before 1 did. I i

, iietit nut (ruin Wuti rfiinl, Me. ।
REPORTS OF SPIRIT M E 6 S A G E 6

that anything bright and beautiful will ever come 
tome. 'True, It ha-been dark, and the sunshine' 
has been little that hascome tome since I en
tered tlie spirit world I am aware, however, of 
one thing : I was mediumi-tie, easily influenced 
by tho-e who were around me. Circumstances 
made me what I was, and I seemed powerless to 

; re-ist. Had I under-toed your philosophy fully, 
and comprehended the ten ibly powerful-work
lug influences of other- that came round me from 

। time to time, I believe I should be tilling an lion- 
( arable station in life to-day. Yet, friends, 
■ sometimes 1 feel that we are fated, and that our

let I'D.

Invocation.
We Wul.'.il .haw We

Mary E. Peters.

e r h'Ve’to her friend- in Be-ton and 
town ami ab(>iit here. 1 'w not been gon.’

"f I litt!" iiiiTt-, anil I limi t nnil'T-taliil lom tu

1 pathway i- inaike-| out for us, and do what we 
' may we mu-t follow that pathway. Why was it 
1 that 1 wa- so fated ' Why was it that those dark 

daysmu-t comt ? Then and now my love-nature 
wa-larger than they gave me credit for. I was 
what I wa-, made. I did nut make my-elf,' I

In onr 'Wh lit-, an I Ur a'l tUm att 
In ~pirit !:t"' M‘.i ii" b.i-k in t! " 
thy lor.-, 1. ' is n -1 tl.j p.iot' Ctihe 
ire O' W" t' torn '" ".ir'l. <iii" n-, ' 
seed- ••( ti::!' !" p’ant it. th" gar.l'-i

It Ml l.itlier’- name-t- E linnnd ; my ninth
name i- Mary.

Dr. Edwin Blake.
I am a denti-t, and believe that there i- a p w

it'll.
f>h, ii ilt t! m : ;'”.■• u - -I r"::-'! 11 I" HI! 1 h" ■ arth 
with-pir t'l.T'i’v. to d’i an.ii' uith all "f I.Hr'"

M.iv

hi' time can be made 
.erybody. 1 believe it 
hbiroform, ga-, and all

bli-" human:”, 
to tho-" who n: 
who feel -ad,

tii.el art near and tlie anu' l' are

.'all,the vitality from tlie patient while thebeth 
are extracted, It can be dune irit!i"'if pd;», and
'•I'llT zi bi tl-.. ii ilirt.ht.il. I do not pro- 

i-.a test subject. I entile becau-e 1

Questions and Answers
• I I !NG ‘TIIUT We lire ready t" Cnll- 
-,t. ~::„ii-. M i ' < hall man

aliz.it on a!wa-.- take 
the -i-Verng of tlie man 
medium w II. the IhIi .

Ays ..... . pn-ti"n- 
nnd i et w pre .time :
know whether, w i.eli th

Ii ni'iiii 
line the

eell’' to II- Il little vague, .

-draws it-magniTi" power fiom the iiudium it 
■nt onee de-matiriiilizi -, or. n- lUv’ni-*to eattlily 
eyes, di—olw- ' It i- 'omelime- one way and 
somethin’- atiotber — we cannot -peak for all 
ca-e- or eireum-tani’"-. Suintimi" the -pint 
withdraw- its fotee- at onee fma the medium 
and itlillledi.l’ely di-:ip|" if- flolll view ; yet It 1" 
not -ate to ~t;pp"M' IliaSwh' n it leave- voitvi'-w

always made me feel good. I was what they 
call an old maid. I never got married. I never 
see anybody that would treat me any better than 
1 treated myself. I thought them that got mar 
ried did well, but I was going to do better, z I 
never liked your new ways of doing things."' T 
like to live now jest as I used to. I’ve got some 
pewter plates up here that 1 eat out of. [You ’ll 
get beyond that by and-bye ] You won’t take 
’em away from me ? I got one thing taken away 
from me, I do n’t want no more. I guess I’ll 
go now if 1 can get out

- — ] ■ . .
। Mary Fryeburg.

I love the bright Hillyers and the sunshine. I 
love the clouds, because’’ I know that I should 
never love the sunshine as well were I not to feel 
the presence of the clouds at times. Life has 
been to me earnest, full of work ; and I trust I 
iliil my duty the best I could. I find life in the 
spiritual is to be earnest also. I hope I have been 
made stronger and better through my earthly ex
periences and struggles. I sense the presence of 
the brighter angels. I realize the spirituality 
and the grandeur of the great hereafter. To me 

■ it is a feeling of pleasure to know that life will 
1 never end, that 1 have each day a higher work to 
1 do. I have learned lite’.- Ds-ons well. 1 took 

them early to my heart. I was born in affluence, 
with wealth at my command. I could call one 

I h'tber and send another thither. But I found no
could not change my individuality. 1 was a- di-- 
gn-ted with lifea-' were my friends with me. | 
Mania steeples- night have I lain on mv bed , ........ ---- --- „ ...... ,

' and'thought! thought' thought bow I could touched by the hand of sickness 
, e-cap" and stand firm, jet tlie following day 1 " ”!...........   •”''”' 1

found me tempted, and I went mj’ way again. I 
' earne-tly beg that all "f you, when yon see such

pi rimi’iit-. I know that it i- wry har'd for ti- to , 
tak" hold of ii"iv id' ii-; we are apt to "pouh” at 
iipithing -piritual; but thi- much Thaw bi’eiime ; 
auiir.’ Ilf -mw I have enteri’d th" -pirit world—
that tld-great philo-ophy and this great -pinta- 
111 force i- to do a world of work in the bo-pitaD, 
in the denti-t-' room-, and in the physician-' of- 
tief". and I do feel that the -.roller it Is studied the 
better It will he for mortal-. 1 donut a-k you to

i»irit mat* rhilizvd with- takfhuhlof it wltltoi.it thought: I n^k you to’appiy
- ' ■■ ' • ‘ scientific research to It ; I ask you to look at it

well, to study every point, and then if you tell 
me there i~ no power to be utilized in it, I will 
own up I am mi-taken. But if, on investigating 
carefully, candidly, and without prejudice, you

lie. i give my name—Dr. Edwin Blake, of 
Sfuughluli. ’ ■ .

ilium for »"iii" tini" .nn r !"i’i""iug iiivi-ili!" tu 
youri’jTs Wh' ii i"ii -tiik" tD' low of an in- 
struni'jif Joli Io ar an "’Im iifti-r jour ling, r ha- 
left it ; -ii "ui-a -pirit, iiftiT u itlidraivuig it"■ r'.v ^i!i It i- JiiM mi at

the o'p inn. m' 
Immcdlab-'y.

in, Mem- depart iViio t 
ari'ing fnnii one chair.

and sitting ibovn in ouMlier Till- I- brought 
about by -I'iiitual. magi.' tu’ and eliiTlieal laws

* Mani’ mi-Uk' - which bai" b(- n mud" in these 
day- are attributable tn th" ignorance of individ
ual inw-ticator', wlm only lu-k nt the outside, 
without -ludiing the inner.law. HiT" ht me

nr to Mml) tlie Lift .»cn ntitie.itiy, and tn iimlrr.
slant! tli>' weik:ini as well a

(' - [ From the luiili' iiee | The premature use 
of Ice by nn.li ruher- ha- been di pn caled by

s

ant- only pti«bu'"' an "ff>Tt upon the atmo-phere, 
making it pim r and betti r We iln nut ib'pre- 
cate the U'l’ . f ili'infi i’taht.', but we du deprecate 

. premature b’e bjih-. .
Coxtiu'I t tsU Sri hit -The-i’ qm-tleu- come 

to u- : " \Vbi- i- it that -piril- '’"ini' tu this circle 
and tear up. n the wnunil- which were seemiii^ly 
healed ......... Win I- if that tho-e who believed 
in the chinch, tlie I'.ilili’, ami a pw-unnl God, 
should come back ami -ay. ‘ We have.,foil tn! a 
newer nud a bi-tb r h nth..... We au-wr, Be-

with them and bling out combativeness ; but try 
and bring them up higher; fry to change their 
live- without fmee, and endeavor to bring around 
tb'-m good iiiflm nei - '

My name is Charles J. Low. I h ive been gone
some years. 1 pa— J nut by my own hand after ( 
I’omm'itting an act which will ever -tare me in j 
th" face. 1 care nut for myself, but I rmllj' . 
loved aiuither. Yet tlie demon drink, the spirit 
of deviltry, was about ui" and around me. I be- 
hinged in Fiediiiiia, N. Y.

Capt. Joseph Upton.
Don't they say once in seven years a .man is 

m idi' over again? Then 1 cannot be the same 
man I wa- when I got out, can I ? I have been 
gone seven years. Wi ll, my old body is changed 
,nnd my -piril-body i- changed too. It is straight
er than it was ivln n I first went away; it is

balm for the aching void in my soul until I was 
;; Then a bright
er view’ was given me of what life miyU be, and 

1 at once 1 turned my thoughts heavenward, and 
begged the (freat Spirit to give me strength and 

I power that I might alleviate the sufferings of 
' others. 1 did my work as fearlessly as I could. 
: 1 gave to each child that came to me words of 
, love, ami I fed them with material bread, as well 
■ as with the bread of life. My nature unfolded, 
■ and when I at last closed my eyes on this earth, 
' and left all there was in the material to be con-

i -frunger, and it I- Ini tine - a-good looking; so I 
know 1 have changed ; and as for tlie old body,

Z. Taylor’.
I have stood In the front of the battle and faced 

ti e enemy, and 1 believe I did n't flinch. I re
turn to caith, not for the fir.-t time, by any means; 
neither for tlie tir-t time to your Circle. Boom; 
and yet I feel a shrinking, because I know well 
that 1 have not the power to send forth my 
thoughts as I would like to do. Nevertheless I, 
like j,Huy others, wish to hear my own voice 
audibly;as in the past. I, like others, wjsh to 
speak throimli mortal lips, 1 have been asked 
by some high in authority If 1 would come here, 
or to the Baltimore circle, and semi some little 
word that they might know tbat 1 re-ponded to 
their thought. I will sav to them; "You have 
my -ympathy In the darkest hour- of life."- 
Th”re are thu-c in whose behalf you inquire “ if 
they will, be priiti'cted?” We answer, if they 
will rely upon the imier^iromptincs of their na
tures, mid will learn to li-ten to the Inspiration 
winch comes to them at nightfall, and not care 
what the out-id" world may-ay, but heed that 
little monitor within the heart which say-: " Do 
thy Wolk well; be faithful to the cause of truth;

let it be; I do n't care any thing about it.
1 met with an accident, by which I got out of 

the biidy. I had seen some three score years. 1 
don’t know why, but I felt a'"desire to talk, to 
see how it woyld seem ; and, as I said, I thought 
seven years had about gone, and 1 must be a new 
man by this time, and I would come along. I 
went out in Fitchburg. I fell, and the horse
rake came on me. and it gave me a pretty good 
raking, for it was the means of raking my spirit 
out of the bodjx My nan e is Joseph Upton; 
sometimes they call" me Captain. There is a 
call for so many people to come, and as 1 hap
pened to be round here, I thought I'd give mv 
friends the opportunity to know I have been 

i here, and that there is a way by which they can 
talk with me If,they want tu." Some of 'em have 
forgotten me, some of 'em are with me. 1 think

1 I enjoy life about ns well a- most anybody in my 
way. 1 expect; wheh another seven years goes 
by,"if you are on the earth anil I can find any
thing to ta|k through, 1 shall come and tell you 
1 've got another body. .

Josiah Sawtelle
You can snv, If you like, that Josiah Sawtelle, 

formerly ol Lowell, came lure to bu'1d a bridge 
iiu’fo—the river between tin-Summer-L ind and 
' th is Circle-lb mm: that I -hall put down each plank 
strongly and clinch "very nail. I hope that I 
have brought with mebuilding materials. I think 
I will build a new temple and dedicate it to a-new 
gud, a god of nn-eltishness. I think I am experi- 
enei d in building, as I built one of the first brick 
building' in nnr city, and if I build a new one 

■ in the City of Life and dedicate it, as I said, to

do ju-tii'e to the Northerner and to tlie Southern- I 
er, tn the people of the Ea-t and the We-t; let j 
not your right hand impose upon your left hand, 
nor your left hand take advantage of your right

' hand, but keep Truth and Justice ever before 
Jou a- the two significant figures which shall

, rule your exigence.” ■
We would say to those who call us here, 

“Su-taln that friend—that one who has the <>111 
rial ehair. Bring to him strength, spiritual aid, 
if you can, and show him a hlglierand better life 
than he has ever before known; point him to 
that spiritual power which ruled one who before 
him sat in the same chair through darker hours
than he will ever have to meet, anil who, hail it’ .. . ., ... ...i. in.iii in- win e..! nine ui meet, non wuu, lliuilicnii't the-pint-iil.nionie to th" L.inm r o. Liv. it t)(>t ],,.,.tl for those spiritual teachings, would 

Alrrldw nr»> fri>»> tint f r «> tn h»«.1 .H ..t t Lor i ti t h. »i i it h ♦ ।........... i. ....................  । । t rhave become swamped and lost in a great forest
of darkness."

circles are fr>' nut tramnieli d either in thought

un-elti-hm—, I think you will all appreciate it. 
Wle re I wa-unik, now 1 am-trong. I feel rich 
in-pit it mil liidit today. Whether I am recog
nized "r not, I know that I am here, that I fepl a 
force which 1 have never felt before. J can do a 
work fur humanity, and for myself too. 1 went 
out, as you call it, suddenly. They said it was 
heart-di-ea-e. I hardly think they knew what 
the matter wa-. There were other reasons be
side heart disea-c; it was a poisonous magnetism 
I had been taking on for sometime, and it more 
nr less iiffecb d tl e heart. I expected to go sud
denly, and 1 am glad 1 did, for I have more pow
er to come back with. I thank you, Mr. Chair
man, for this great n ad you’have built. I hope 
and pray It will be a strong one, and that a good 
many will get across it.

or feeling WJule the in-truuient that we eon 
,trol hold-ch'-ely to the old biblical sayings, and 
believe--trictly in many of the Bible teaching-,’ 
we, her spirit guide-, through the open gates ad
mit nnyhi'dy and everybody, and -ay to them, 
"Speak whatever you choose." While the in
strument that we control is -till trammeled by 
some of the church idea-, we -ay tn all, "(T>mi> 
In; we care not whether you believe in Mahomet 
or Confucius whether you accept the Persian 
God or tlie English God, we welcome you Ju-t 
the same." If a stronger presence comes to iMi 
from one part of the eonntiy than from atiothe^J 
weare bound tn admit those who represent it, 
and give to tlie world the benefit of the strength 
which has emanated therefrom. We do not wl-h 
to tear open the wound- that have recently bb d ; 
Tint If spirits desire to return we gladly welcome 
them. Whether they open the door of theOrtho- 
dnx church, or thunder at that of the Episcopal, 
whether they knock down the steeple from the 
Methodi-t or" Bipfist, church, it matters not, for 
this is a free platform and we wi-h to maintain

1 atp near, and will help all I can, and I hone 
that I may be able to assM in sustaining tlie 
hand which shall bring round a great revolution 
in spiritual matters; but I can look beyond, and 
know that whatever comes only brings brighter 
joy, ami that the Howers that shall spring up on 
some of the graves of spiritual light will be 
brighter tb.au any ever before'plantyd. (live my 
name as Z. Taylor; if 1 am "rough” I am 
"ready." ,

■ Imogene.
Mr. Chairman, I wish to occupy only a brief 

pace in the paper. 1 can go to my mother, who

If a« snrh.

i- a medium, very many times. She has often 
-aid -Iio could not understand why 1 could not 
send her some word. 1

Now, mother, will you really feel it 1- me, or 
will you think that by some means । r other the 
medium has sent you a message? Will you lie- ; 

,lieve that I have come, or will j'ou think that j
Weare working for the good of the ; some condition Ilas brought my name here?

' ' op; pnt I am going home and 1 shall tell her I
1 have been here 1 will bring her brighter joys 

than she has ever h id. I will try and bring 
; bright blossoms and plant them in dur home, I 
' v. ill try ami let her know more and more each

spiritual world. J am .-orry for the individual 
who appeal- through the public pres-, asking for 
redress in tlii-matter. lean only say. hud you 
taught your children a higher light, and brought
to them a purer philosophy, they would not have 
to come through the Banner of Light Message 
Department expres-ing regret on account of the 
teachings of their youth, and saying that those 
teachings had made it dark for them since they 
came to spirit-life. I would not take one of (rod’s
blessings from you. I would have vou retire to 
your closet and pray that God's truth may be un
folded to you, that angels' visits may be bestowed 
upon you, that you may see your true condition 
In life.

And the question conies tn us: "Is it possible 
to do good, and yet at tlie same time to inflict an 
injury on those to whom we try to do good?" 
We answer, Yes. It is a matter of importance 
how we do good. If you lend your neighbora 
hundred dollars to-day, and the next week taunt 
him with the fact, then again the next week do 
the same, and soon till he repays the sum, this 
cannot be of benefit to yon—it Is simply set down 
to your selfishness, and that selfishness will not 
proveto your credit when you enter the spirit
world. If you do a kind act because your spirit 
prompts you to dp it, becauseGod and'the angels 
say to you, “ Do it," then that advances you in 
spirit-life; but if you do a kind act and for the 
next twenty years expatiate on that act, tell 
everybody that conies within vour atmosphere of 
it, rest assured it will only be a shame .to vou 
when you come to the spirit world. ’

day how close I am to her. It is a little more 
than a year since I went away and was clasped 
in tlie arms of so many dear ones. I came here 
with Starlight. I find 1 cannot talk, for it makes 
me feel sad. I only come that mv mother and 
father may know’l can come. You may give 
my name as Imogene.

Roswell. A. Sylvester,.... — —
I really don't think I meant to do it. I know 

I was tired of life, and I had some pain I wanted 
to get rid of. I had tasted the laudanum several

Minnie Bradford.
Have little girls got just as good a right to 

come as anybody ? [Yes, we are always glad to 
welcome them ] I came with Alfred Adams, H0 
did n’t mean to get drowned. His papa was 
a big old Orthodox! but you know .when you 
get up here there aint much orthodoxy/ I came 
with Alfred Adams, and he comes from Lexing. 
ton. They do n’t know whether he got drowned"’ 
accidentally or not. He slipped In ; he didn't 
mean to. lie was a good little boy, and he came 
back here to send a message. Everybody has 
been talking about it, and his papa don't like it. 
The Orthodox people don’t like to have spirits . 
come and give messages here; when they do JrA 
they get mad. Will my folks get mad If Minnie r 
Bradford comes? I do n't care if they do. I'm! 
coming here to be a member of tlie band. Then ; 
they Tl feel bad, won’t they ? I am ten years old. > 
I’ve come to tell my folks I am real happy. >Pve 
got a bouquet of flowers for mother Grandpa , , 
and grandma are here on Hie platform, and they 
send lots of love. , . , „

Tell mother we have a real nice house to live 
in, and ive enjoy it. . I've got a pony, a dog and 
a kitty. My kitty's name is “Spot,” and it’s i 
nice kitty, and 1 ’ve got a great big dog, and his 
name is “ Carlo.” We go to ride, and have flow
ers and tre"S.

I'm much obliged to you, sir, for letting me 
come. Alfred Adams helped me to come. I 
do n’t care whether the doctor likes it or not

signed to the silent tomb and mingle with the 
dust of earth, I soon found myself in tlie Sum
mer Land, surrounded by those whom 1 had made 
happy, and some whom' 1 hail n"ver kpown be
fore ’ Thus an earnest life for me was opened 
again, and as the door swung back on its hinges 
I obtained a view of life such ns I had never 
dreamed of before. When I entered upon my 
now field of labor I enjoyed each day, each hour. 
And I feel that there can be no higher mission 
than to wander through the different spheres of 
life taking each individual by the hand and draw
ing them hitherward, that they may speak their 
words, that they may develop their natures and 
come up, when they leave you, to a higher ap
preciation of life, to a new development of 
thought. You can give my name as Mary Frye- 
luirg. .

George Elliot Packard.
My name is George Elliot Packard. I came 

from Madison, N. Y. I have been in tlie spirit
world some fifteen years. I was a member of the 
Orthodox church. I believed in its teachings. I 
entered tlie spirit-world expecting to find God, 
Christ and the angels, as had been taught me in 
tlie church. Instead of that I found I had got to 
work out my own salvation. It was a hard thing 
fonpie, I liad so strongly believed that life and 
light mid purity were to come to me through an 
angelic source, that it was hard for me to believe 
L had got to return to earth to do my work. 
Nevertheless I have been the first to do it. I re 
turn to say to my sister Melissa, and to my sister 
Jane, " I come on the wings of love; you need 
not fear me. When ‘the evening lamps are 
lighted ’ I shall stand in your parlor, and plage 
my hand on that little stand where you have so 
often heard the raps, and make you believe it.

Julia M. Griswold.'
Please say that Julia M. Griswold, of New 

York City, forty five years old, who passed away 
with internal cancer, returns to Boston, and 
would call upon any friends she has, f)r she has 
very many. She desires not to mention them, lest 
it should cause them to feel bad. But my uncle 
and aunt, bless them I bless~my cousins that I 
have loved so well- Willie and Carrie—won’t you 
call on me? Please visit some medium, and I 
shall be so happy to speak to you. As this lathe 
onlv public avenue, I have availed myself of it 
to reach you. I cannot come to you at home, 
though you heard tlie raps and were startled. It 
was not tlie looking-glass snapping, it was not 
tlie door squeaking, it was my voice speaking 
words of love. Here’s a basket of Howers, dear 
Bella, receive them—the violets of truth, the 
rose buds of love. I wish you would let me talk 
with you and tell you what 1 have met here 
above. •

- James J. Smithson. ’ .
My name i.s James J. Smithson. I came from 

New York City. I lived down tbereJn the dark 
I place ; they call it the " Five Points”; but, sir, I 

believe it i.s no darker than some of the places 
you have in your city. I have done the best I
could. I do n’t know how I came here; I did n’t 
want to cine. I was fifteen years old. I went 
out with fever. It burnt my brain, it burnt my 
heart, it burnt me all up. If old "Aunt Nancy” 
sees this she Tl know it’s me, and she Tl bo de
lighted to hear from me.

William Mills,

General Edmands.
1 was invited tn call here, sir, to report myself, 

to say whether 1 am on duty or not. I certainly 
am on duty, and can marshal my forces any day. 
I've got plenty of will-power and some experi
ence since I eame here, and am gaining some 
everyday. I expect to be very strong to-mor
row and the next day, this year and the next 
year. I've not been idle one moment since I 
came up here. I look on my going out in the pe- 
collar way in which I did, as a pleasure rather 
than as a sad event, though my friends have felt 
that it wa- ratlin a sad way to go, as I went 
quickly and with little notice to my friends. It 
was not the re-nlt of a moment's work, but had 
heen working for some months; in fact, I know 
now, for some year- I would like to say to the 
friend who" called me here and asked me if I 
would communicate, that I thank him, and I 
trust he will be -ati-tied that I am at work ; that 

.1 am ready to work, whether it is for the develop, 
ment of the spiritual, or for the mil working of 
the material, I -hall ever be ready to d > my duty 
wherever calhd. If he needs iny assistance I 
shall be theie. You can say it is General Ed
mands.

Indeed, sir, I am an "Egyptian,” and yet not 
I out of the United States. Can you understand 
that? I feel it my duty to speak what 1 think 
to be right. I have not received the great light 
Which I expected to on entering the spirit-world. 
It has been a strange world to me. If " Diakka- 
ism ” is true, then 1 have been among the “ Di- 
akkas.” The flowers, the shrubs, the trees have 
spoken a language, not of love but of repentance. 
They have said to me, “ You hud better look to 
your own inward being, and listen." I have 
tried to do it, and I would that life and light 
might come to me, and that I might be purer and 
better. I camo not to send tests to others. I am 
selfish. I would gather to myself a power which 
slfall advance me up the ladder of progression, 
and make me a god to myself, which shall give 
me strength and life. I will do my dutv, what
ever it may be. My name is William Mills. I 
was thirty three years old.. I passed away with 
malarial fever. ’

George M. Frost.
Will you please, sir, saj’ that George M. Frost, 

of Milwaukee, reports here in Boston, and sends 
a world of love to James, William, George and 
Mary? Iwas twenty-six years old, and passed 
out with consumption. Some called it heart dis
ease. I understand It better nowj It was an in
herited trouble. I am domg’nH I can for the 
dear ones. I will report soon, and bring a bou
quet of flowers to their Circle-Room.

Capt. C—.

Aunt Nabby.
I'd like to a*-k you, sir, what we're expected 

to do? [Say what vou want to, and we’ll write 
it down f..r your friends.] Well, I liaint writ a 
letter I can’t tell you the time when. It's more 
than a good long year since I writ a letter. I 
don't know what to put in It. I thought I'd find 
somebody here I knowed, but I do n’t see nobody 
that cares much for me or knows much about 
me. I guess it must be a mistake—my coming 
I brought my bag with me, and that darkey boy 
stole it [referring to a spirit]. I don’t want 
him to have it. 1 wish you'd speak to him to 
bring it back. It’s val’able to me; it’s got niy 
snuff-box in it. My sakes! I've been sitting in 
that cheer [an empty chair beside the medium] 
all the arternoon. I felt a powerful sight of 
something; I don’t know what It was. Maybe 
you call it a power. [Influence, I suppose you 
mean.] It was something I used to feel when 1 
went to the Methodist meeting, way down in the 
pa-ture-down there to Newcomb’s. They'al- 
ways was a preaching and praying, but I never 
see that they was anv better than anybody else. 
[What town did you live in ?] I lived 'down here, 
not a gn at way off I airfl-going to tell you 

c"m" h'’je> Boston; and I haint 
lowers, plant flow- j been to Boston afore for more than forty year.

. , ....... "w you mortals [ When I med to come here it didn’t look like
to i islt our plane of existence and go Into one of; this.. I come here wiilEan old ladv that has been 

wnu'‘! ,hrn rea!i?fi ‘’V1* y°‘lr i !"‘rp af"r.”' «"•’ I thought I ’ll look-round. ’
J"? _?l?dr*nn^ .... . "': L‘- - -J ------

Louisa Doolittle.
I have been thinking for sOnte days that I 

would like to send a letter from this place, yet 
when I find myself in contact with the instru
ment provided for our use, and endeavor to look 
over the past and gather up certain facts and 
speak of familiar places, I find myself puzzled, 
weak, and unable to do as I would like. I left

Mr. Chairman, I am happy to greet you. It is 
some years since I passed to spirit-life. I do not 
expect to bring myself forth to the material 
world and make others see me ns I am. I passed 
out of life because the fever took hold of the 
brain and darkness seemed to come. I left those 
in earth-life whom I would gladly succor and re
instate in their own home, but it may not be; yet 
I will come and do whate'er I can for those who 
know me. Please say it is Capt. C-—, to one 
who often wonders if I will give the message to 
R J. S. M. I will be there. Remember that 
Rosina is near me, too.. I know, Mr. Chairman, 
your paper reaches the individual I would reach, 
consequently I am not so explicit as 1 otherwise 
wotild be. It will be understood, and put in the 
writing-desk and said but little about.

this life for afar higher life, and I am now en
joying all the" beauties of the spiritual. I still 
have my school, and teach tlie children who were 
once earth’s children, many of whom have been 
sent into spirit life by the ignorance of their 
parents and friends. I find the mode of teach
ing here very far in advance of the genera) inode 
of instruction on your plane. I was atta-bed to 
my vocation while on earth. I am still more at 
tacbedtoit now. I love to unfold tlie minds of 
children and bring out their powers, plant flow- ' 
ers of thought around them. "’------------—.->-

, ......... . I've
........... -.... ,-■• •■...- , been'sitting in this cheer and listening, and I 

hi i r X d5 A? ?“,'' ory s™’,*’’™ ,orth t05 thought 1 ’d like to shy something. 1 thought I 
higher grade of instruction. True, our good was going to talk to you [the Chairman!. 1 
brothers and sisters who have lived here in spirit-1 did n’t think you was going to write it down
higher grade ’of Instruction.

Asaph Sub.
I have been asked to proceed to your Circle

Room to speak what seemed to me to be truth. I 
come in response to the bidding, and I say that 
there is darkness over the Eastern sky. The 
clouds are gathering, the thunders are rolling, 
the lightnihgs are streaming athwart the sky; 
there is a magnetic power, an electrical force 
which each one will have to recognize. Spirits of 
light, spirits of darkness, spirits of power, spirits 
ot strength, are working to perfect the future. 
Do what you please, work as you may, you, need 
not fear, for our aim is liberality of religion, free 
speech, freedom in using all the powers that God 
has given. Though blood may run like fivers, 
though hearts may shrink, though thought may 
come and go, though tlie brain may say It cannot 

^sacrifice is needed. We say unto you, 
Mait a little while and you shall see flowers 

ht.iy A11 .‘’"J Karden of li,e i th« trees 
.hall put forth their leaves, the mountaintops 

n 11 ^ure, and all shall recognize 
freedom s flag, wherever it is unfurled. Asaph.

Old "Grandpa Josh.lz.
Mr. Chairman, I liave come, and what am I to 

do? [Say what you want to.] You’ve, got 
company; won’t I disturb you? [No.] You. 
see I’ve got my crutch with me. I’m going to 
tell my whole story. 1 am old "Grandpa Josh.” 
I used to carry apples, and turnips,-and produce. 
I’ve come up here, and I want to get back 
again. Most of the children have come up here, 
but you see I've got some grandchildren and 
great grandchildren, and I’d like to speak to 
them, but I liaint got the power to do it; don't 
know how to do it. All 1 've got to say Is, it is 
me. I wish I could keep Hie old home still in 
my name, and I Tn afraid if they do n't look out 
it will slip out of it. It’s worse than the small
pox to have it go out. You see I know a good 
deal about spirits doing things-don’tyou under
stand ? I Tn not going to find any fault. I used 
to ride In my old carriage, and peddle turnips 
and potatoes and such things. If you go down 
to Hingham, and Quincy, and thereabouts, 
thej’ Tl know about me, about “ Old Uncle Josh.” 
I know I got out, and that’s the end of it. My 
grandson Henry, and my grandsons Columbus 
and Ensign will know something about it. If 
they do n’t go to Charles H. Foster pretty soon, 
then they never will find out anything what they 
want to know. I’ve made a great effort for an 
old man. Don’t you see, Mr. Chairman, how 
gray my hair is, and how wrinkled I am ? Don’t 
you see my crutcli ? I've come the best I know 
how. They see tlie Banner, but they don't be
lieve in it; they read it for the fun of it. . When 
they see my name won't they be scared?.

. Sagoyewatha.
The red man conies from thegfeat setting sun; 

he brings a power with him to tlie pale face set
tlement of Boston, and he says to the pale faces, 
" Beware I look well where you step I ” He goes 
to the settlement of the great father, and he 
places his hand upon his head, and lie says, 
" Unless you are true to the red man (remember 
the red man’s forces are very near you,) the 
massacres of the past shall be as nothing to tho 
massacres of the future.. Tell,tlie trutli to the 
red man. Ne’er turn your back and speak, oh 
pale face, a lie I Remember that in the spirit
world the red man is gathering his warriors to
gether and arming them with tlie tomahawk of 
hate. Do what is riglit to the red man. Sagoye
watha finds no fault. Crowd tlie red man one 
step further in his moccasin and Sagoyewatha 
heads the red man to revenge.”

m.T’r.
Dear ones, I have not forgotten you—not one 

of you is forgotten. I love you with the same 
love, with a grand affection, which in the past I 
could have shown to all and everybody. It gives 
me pleasure to greet you here, beloved ones. I 
love you. '

My home is with the angels; it is pleasant, it 
is fair. I would give you many names, could I 
remember them, while controlling tho instrument 
before me [referring to the medium]. But re
member I have to contend with conditions, and 
these cqnditlons have been made as easy as pos
sible to me.

I would show you my home on the lake-side; I 
would like to give you the shells I have gathered 
and the flowers that blossomed in my garden, 
which are gathered into great bouquets. Oh 1 
these are beautiful I [alluding to the flowers on 
the table, placed there by a stranger who was 
present.] But those in spirit life, my dear one, 
are far more beautiful than these. I thank you 
for the offering. 1 thank you for every thought 
you send forth to me. I am happy. 1 am doing 
my work. Soon I will return to the old home 
and make you cognizant of my presence. I will 
bring flowers brighter than these, purer, more 
tangible even, and you shall inhale their fra
grance and feel the dew upon your cheeks which 
conies from them. Only wait a little season, and 
if it is possible I will give you evidence that I 
still live in the world beyond. I have never lost 
mv interest in earth or my beloved ones.

I sail upon the shores of the lake; I visit dis- ’ 
taut seas and oceans; I walk in the forest, where 
the great trees are grand and beautiful; I ride 
over the shell road, a smooth and spacious ave
nue. I also visit different locations; I talk with 
ancient spirits; I listen in the halls of wisdom; I 
visit the theatres and concert halls. All is beauti
ful to me. Still I have been attracted here. I 
longed to come 1 Oh 1 dear ones, will you receive 
my message to-day kindly ? Will you feel that 
it is really me? I come with power, laden with 
love, and ivould draw you higher. I would dis
pel every darkness ; I would brush away every 
cobweb that obstructs your view of the spiritual, 
and bring you-face to face with the great immor
tal-world. M. L. R., th friends present.

' Ann Eliza' Safford. *
Lhave always, Mr. Chairman, had a desire to 

uhelp humanity. I would hardly have supposed 
jit'possible that I would have been willing to al
low my name to go forth in a spiritual newspa
per, but I trust that no one ever found me want
ing whenever there was need of a word, or when
ever my powers could aid humanity. I was true 
to my calling, true to the work that was before 
me, which 1 believed was right; and I dare to
day to stand here upon your platform and say to - 
those who now are.in earth life that I am still as 
strong to assist humanity as I ever was, that just 
so far as it was possible for me to learn of the 
Great Spirit, our Father God, I endeavored to 
learn. I tried to know him personally, to live 
near , to him, to feel bis presence, and I daily 
knelt and prayed that Christ and his dear ones 
mightdraw near to meand assist me in my work 
of love to those who livgd upon earth. 1 joined 

i ever with my beloved companion in all his works
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of love and liarmonv~--Wlien I went out from 
thia your city, and leifrned that that which I had 
condemned in tlie past and had looked upon ns 
heresy was really a truth, it seemed to me as if 
I could not and would not endorse it; but as tlie 
days and months have rolled on, and 1 have 

' , clasped the hands of those who were my nearest 
and dearest friends on earth, and understood me 
fully, and I believe loved me with a pure and 
true love, and Inui lliem say to hie, “1 have been 
to earth and comniunieateil; and if you, too, will 
(in it will help you and others, and will strengthen 
those who are weak, assist those who are wander

' ing and know not which way to go,” their I su'd, 
“ if you can make it seem to me that this tiling 
is'right, I will go and speak through the instru
ment that is said to be at the Banner of Liglit 
Circle." 1 have come to-day, good friends, with 
a strong desire to aid any who may need my 
presence, and to say that Unit religion which, was 
so near and dear to me I have found to be a fal
lacy. I find not the heaven 1 expected, not the 
city I expected. 1 find it a real, tangible world, 
where we live, move, and have our being, and 
where we are accountable creatures. I find that 
my work is a strong.one: to bring others out of 
the darkness, to assist in bringing them into the 
light. The angels will strengthen and guide me.
I am truly glad of the work, and although 1 must 

" say it is something of a cross for me to come here
to-day,,yet I bpar it well, for I know whereof I 
sp'e'ii|p 'Th"'

iTiow know.this! great Philosophy of Spiritual
ism is a truth, for do I not. stand before you to
day, and am 1 not speaking of my own self? I 
feel that it is possible I may reach some poor 
sinking souls who anxwoiulerlpR whether this is 
a truth or not, and to them I lwoiild hay : “ Re
joice, beloved ones^rejiiicej and be exceeding 
glad ; feel that there is a great and mighty power 
above you.” To one tliat was a son unto me, oh 
may he feel the inspiration on Sundays as he 
proclaims the great Father’s will, And may 1 
be enabled to reach some of my friends so .ef
fectually that they may look at this Spiritual 
Philosophy not ns something of sliglit importance 
but as a real truth, and feel that they must live a 
spiritual life if they would have a reward in 
coming time. I give my name as Ann Eliza Saf
ford, of Boston.

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.
. U’art Elshty-Ono.]

knowledge of the grand universe in which I am 
adweller. -

Tills law of coming to earth again Jias attracted 
me, and I have availed myself of the oppiu tunity 
to speak—not from the silent grave—tint through 
tlie lips of another. Accept or reject. You are 
free to act.

James Wrigh^^ .
Am I mortal or am 1 immortal? Whence did 1 

come, and whither am 1 going ? My name, if 
memory and consciousness hold, was .James 
Wright. I was thrown from my own vehicle, 
and as soon as my head struck the"pavement 
consciousness was gone until death claimed me. 
Facts are stubborn. I lived in former days on 
PaV,,.n street, St. Louis. My body was taken to 
St. Bridget Church, St. Louis. Friends and kin
dred stood firound and mourned mv loss. They 
did not know that I was hovering directly above 1 
them, but there I was, weak and feeble, only 
able to see, not to speak. Oh, I expect it was a 
terrible blow to those who looked to me for pro
tection. I knew it was useless to mourn, I there
fore threw my thoughts into a different channel. 
I asked for some kind angel to come and lead me 
into the sunshine, for I was cold, cliilly and lone
ly. They came. Kind friends, believe me; I 
am not falsifying. They led me into a place of 
calm repose; they laid me down; I slept. When 
I awoke the fragrance of tlie flowers filled me 
with life.and strength and buoyancy. I gathered 
up my garments and I followed the one who 
beckoned me on, and on and on we went until 
we came .to a river. “There,” said he, "view 
thyself—the mortal and the immortal; the house 
hot made, with hands and the house made with 
hands Take your choice.’.’ . i

1 viewed my mansion, and I said, “Give me.I 
tlie home of the angels.’’ Thus now I stand 
robed for the better land, free as tlie little birds, 
without a care, without a sorrow; for 1 know all 
Inwood time my kindred will come to me. The 
other side of life, oil my friends, is no idle dream, 
but a place of beauty, a place of grandeur, where 
the voice of tlie spirit never ceases to give ex
pression to tlie joys that surround it.

So weep not, nor mourn tlie death that by ac
cident was mine. With this request I will close 
the narrative for the present, hoping to have a 
chance to open other pages in which 1 can speak 
more fully.

In some of my earlier reminiscences 1 have 
referred to a young lady named Rosa, who was 
the wife of my adopted son. Site was, when 
married, a most earnest adherent of the Roman 
Catholic Ch'urch. Iler father, an officer in tlie 
U. S. Navy, was so strong in his external devo
tion to his religion that lie had no toleration for 
any religious opinions that differed from his 
own. The entire family were alike in this re
spect, and it was a cause of almost consternation 
among them when Bosa, under tlie light of Spir
itualism which sho had received at our circles, 
refused the consolations and ceremonies of the 
Church in her last illness.

I refer again to these facts to introduce an in
cident illustrating the tenacity witli which a 
spirit reared under .such influences as predomi
nated in this family, will cling to early impres
sions after having laid aside the mortal cover-

Some six months after Rosa had passed to 
spirit-life she controlled Mrs. Danskin one even
ing, and said to me: “Joseph, my brother, will 
soon be taken from the earth-life.” I was startled 
by the prediction, and asked by what means he 
would be carried off. Re was at the time, as 1 
thought, in command of one of the gunboats on 
the coast of Florida. It was during the war. 
She declined to answer my question, but request
ed me to make a note of what she had said. I 
did so, and was left with the Impression that he 
might take tlie fever to which the Florida coast 
was subject, and thus fulfill the prediction. Sev
eral weeks had passed, when, looking at the pa
per, I saw an account of tlie explosion of a boiler 

sin anew gunboat, just completed at Chester, 
Pa., and the killing of Joseph Cahill, who had 
been ordered from his post in the Florida waters 
to superintend thq construction of this vessel.

He was a young man of nmwAoble qualities, 
and 1 was gratified when, some two weeks after 
the accident, his spirit announced his name 
through tlie mediumship of Mrs. Danskin.

He had been very much attached to his sister; 
and after some preliminary conversation lie, with 
much feeling, asserted that I had been instru
mental in withdrawing her from the companion
ship of her family and the protection of the 
Church. He said that all the members of the 
family, except his sister, were now grouped to
gether in the spirit-world, in close, communion 
with'and sheltered by that holy Catholic-Church 
that had given them instruction and guidance in 
the earth-life. I allowed him without interrup
tion to give expression to his feelings, and then 
said, “Joseph, have you seen Rosa since your 
entrance into tlie spirit-world?” “Oh, yes,” 
said he. "What was her appearance?” I asked. 

' “Soradiantly beautiful I had to veil my eyes in 
her presence.” ■

I rejoined, “Then she, at least, has not lost 
anything by being separated from the family 
and withdrawn irom the protection of the 
Church.” ' .

I think this was a fair inference.

Samuel Ogden.
At Elizabethtown, Essex County, New York. 

Samuel Ogden was my name. I was seventy- 
two years old, and was buried in the Trinity 
Church. .

.Mourn the dead, not me, for I am not dead. I 
live to see the ways—the ingoing and the out- 
eoming of all those I left behind me. Regret me 
not, for neither shadows nor false forms are 
around me. I live that life whose breath is more 
sweet than the perfume of flowers. The grave 
holds the mortal, but the immortal roams on the 
plane of the green fields of Eden, Why mourn 
the dead when there are no dead? AU nature 
cries aloud, there are no dead. Man only dies to 
give tribute’back to mother earth. The spirit 
goes whence it came to seek the infinite mind of 
tlie universe; to learn the law, and its relation
ship, under the law, to’that beautiful world >Jn 
which it is a dweller. Why mourn the weak 
and weary ? over that which you know has life, 
a new life, a life in beauty and grandeur ?

There is no staying the spirit, for it lias pow
er to soar and soar,-and gather knowledge from 
every form of life and beauty that surrounds 
it, and as it soars it gazes with ever-increas
ing wonder upon the glorious handiwork of tlie 
Creator.

Now wliat a beautiful story is this I No stretch 
of the imagination. To me it is as I give it. Let 
every one, Ilk? myself, stand upon his own indi
viduality and speak for himself^ then the voices 
of the gone-before will be heard.

Trucks.
Trucks is my name. I died in Bonneville, Ala.,, 

at my brother-in-law’s house, and his name is 
James Neef. After a long illness, with time for 
meditation, time for thought, time to know where 
the spirit would be wafted, having scanned 
through the material into the spiritual, there was 
little left for me to do. ' ..... ■

I put off the mortal clothing for the spiritual 
without any fear or distrust. 1, like the little 
children, would say in the quietude of the night, 
“Now I lay me down to sleep, I pray the Lord 
my soul to keep,” and when 1 awake oh may I 

' be on the bright shores of eternity. So, like all 
other things, at last it did come. The riddance 
of the care and anxiety was at last given’to those 
who kindly tended me.. To them be all honor 
and praise, for.my memory will still hold dear 
their attention.

I can now with a thankful heart and in glad
some glee sing my Creator’s praise, for I am free 
to roam in mansions of delight, where angels at
tend to comfort and instruct. So, on I go, gath
ering from every realm some new unfolament in

I pray the Lord

Bcbiums in Boston.
Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

AT NO. CO HOVEK STKKET, ItimTON. .

1 THOSE desiring a .Medical !>lagm>»l» of Disease, will 
please enclose *1,(0, a leek of hair, a retain postage 

stamp, ami the .address, ami stale sex ami.....  ■ ■■
cii.e , with direct ions for treatment, uxua.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman
Clairvoyant and magnetic i...

' ahu Trance Medinin. Speciality: dirlhgdin 
mors ami Female Complaints. Examines at any 
Terms ♦2,M. Aho Midwife. Magnetic Paper fl,«i. 57 Tm- 
mont mH vet, Ruston, Suite 8. , J uly II.

Hcfo Moolis
PRICE REDUCED

loth

DR. H. B. STORER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, Medical Clairvoyant.

WK TllUAT all forms of Cbronli- Disease »it), n mmk- 
able success, by direct applications to the num! ren- 
tresof the spine, and by our B»w Organic Rt audits. Re

solvent. Detergent and Nutritive.
Clairvoyant rxainimitiomq by lull name, age ami luck of 

hair, wiitten, $2; when present, fl. Medicines, with full 
directions for treatment, sent to all parfsof the country 
as heretofore. , . Dec. 23. ’

Nirs. Maggie Folsom,
AS Spirit Mwllum. will, until further notice, give Med

ical Exatnlinthms at the Brachiiionl, on the Boston, 
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad, Train- to and trom 

Boston every hour. If—June 16.
pIlARLOTTE A. BALLER will ntriw her 
VJ friends Mot day and >atutday evunngs at her rest• 
dmo, "4 East Newton MU'iq, Boston. >hr w HHprak one 
rVeiling during each w< t k on the subject, I’hymui.ogy of 
THE “ RkDhKMl.n “ Bnl Y, and the varh to tuples out- 
Dfcled with it. lot two weeks.________ IW-Srpt 15. ,

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM-Tosi, Medical and Buslne>s-|:« Castle st. 

near 3'JO Treuiuut st. Hours utol). Sundays 2 toll.
Oct. ti. ■ ,

$1,00
oOv

The press ^oclaro the work to be written in

Dickens's Happiest Vein!

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Read Edwin Drood.
Read Edwin Drood.

Helu Rorh IbbcrtisemcHts,

MRS. SPENCE’S
Positive '<111(1 Negative Powders.

BUY Qb’ I’omIIKcm L»r any ami all manner of diseases 
e jet pt I'auu) Mn,. Ih-iifh*’-*’. AummieL. Typhoid and 
I) ph lit. |r vim. I»n\ tin* N’^iftMK r» Lu Par.ilyMs Deaf- 

nr--. A hriiHusls. T\ph<<hl ami I t pnu, E« v.m h. Buy a box 
<d Poult IW im<l N* unlive (halt anil half) Lu Chill*

po-t |.;im| h\ m.Ul l"i oi.r ihtllul . Adins^D. M BEN- KeaCL XiUWlIl DlOOCL NMT. I’li'iidm. Hl E gMhs’n’ t, Nm Y. Ik.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED;
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE S. RUDI).
MESSAGES KECEIVE1) LAST WEEK)

William Brown; Mary FoHrt; Olivo Tyler: William 
West: Janita Edwin Mason; Moses I). W. Brown: Pau
lina Wright Davis; George M. Smith; William K. Aus
tin: Susan A. Page; Albert.

John A. Lester; John Ford; Mary Ann Simonds; J. W., 
toL. G.; George William Rudolph; Alary D. Maitland; 
Phebe D. Haylord,

TO BE HUNTED IN DUK NEXT: ’ _
Eliza Smith; William D. Jonos; Joseph H. Reynolds; 

Jolin II. Wilhelm: Georgia M. Morse; Helen S. Maais; 
Joseph M . Brown; Fiances D. Parker; John 1. Strong.

Charles Google; Mary E. Dutch; John Moi g in 1). Mor
ris; Mary W. Tanner; Mary (colored); William D. Melt
zer; Sarah E. Avery; J ------ .

Sarah E. F. plant: Mary V. Andrews; William G. Clare; 
Marv E. Burns; Charles Billings; Lizzie F. Eastman; 
Uncle Jim; George B. Tlmmas.

[Owing to our limited space, the remainder of our list of 
announcements of “messages tobe published ” Is necessa
rily omitted, but will be reprinted at a future day.]

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and Humropathlc Physician. . 

Office at 8.LJ Montgomery Place, Room I, Boston, Mass. 
Sept. 1.

Susie Nickerson-White,
rpRANUEaml MEDICAL MEDIUM. 1W West Bibok-

Ine street, St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston, Hours9 to 4.
'lug' 181 „

MR. Ilh\X^
Clairvoyant. Rooms 943 Washington street, (cor. In

dianaplace.) Hours from 9 A.M. to 12, 2 to 5. N. B.—Open 
fur engagements with Miners, Speculators. Ac., to locate 
ami a>s;»y minerals. 13W July IL

M. HARDY PERKINS,
TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 

Office hours from 9 to 2.  __ _  "w •-dept. 15.
A S- HAYWARD, Vitalize!!, 5 Davis street, 

LX. Boston. Eradicates disease by Magnetism when 
medicine fails. Hou: s 9 to E (Magnetized Paper 50 cts.)

July 7.

SARAH A. DANSKIN,
Physician of the “New School,” 

Pupil of Dr. Beiijiiuiin Rush.
Office, No. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DUR1NG fifteen years past Mus. Danshin lias been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Ben J. Rush.

M uiy cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cared through her instrumentality. .

She is clalraudient and clairvoyant. Reads the interim 
condition of tlie patient, whether pi esent or at a distance. 
ivulDr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
tie workrof spirits. •

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubkiiculab Consumption has been cured 
byiL . "Price $2.00 per bottle. I liree bottles for $5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

ever great the distance, he perfouns cures as wondortnl 
hr by personal treatment. A description of the case and fee 
of $5,90 require d. In most cases one letter is sufficient; but 
if a perfect cure Is nof effected by the first treatment, mag
netized paper will be sent at $1,00 a sheet. Send 1*. O. order 
or register jour letters Post-Office address, Utica. N. Y.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till further notice

-At Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 
a d handwriting. He claims that his powers Id this line 

are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases©! 
rhe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
c implicated diseases of both fezes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
hive been cured by his system ot practice when all others 
h d failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp, 

5'end for Circulars and References. Oct. 6.

SOUL READING,
Or Paychometrical Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or look of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tobe 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inbarmonlously mar
ried. Kull delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, . MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Oct. 6. White Water, Walworth Co.. Win

By Spirit-Pen oi Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Peii of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.
By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

By Spirit-Pen of Charles Dickens.

A few opinions of the press on published extracts:
h'om tin iroro.vhir m.vt Chronicle.

“ Nmt only surpt Ling talent, hut much flavor of the real 
Dh kims u ine, is appari nt in these rmitmuttfi’atlons. . . . 
Eiunieli has already come bn th (mm the iimrl! point of 
this >phitnaBsl |nawakm the liveliest liitcn st amt curi
osity. and the public will await turther receipts with high 
expectation.”

From the Nashua (N. H.) Tebgraph,
“The captions of the new chapters arc given In full by 

Hie Pahm. and alimng them arc the following, which are 
certainly In Dickens's linpple-t vein. . . . (’uphiiis extracts 
are also given, which ad admirers of Dickens will be com
pelled to confess are not unworthy of bls pen.”

From tht Springfit Id Union.
“Eich one of the drawn Hv persona: Is ns distinctly, as 

characteristically liims-'ll and nobody vLe, In the second 
Volume as in the first, and In both we know them, feel lor 
them, laugh at them, admitu or hate them, as so many 
creatures of flesh and blond, which, Indeed, as they mingle 
With Us in the progress of the story, they sc< m to be. j Not 
only this, bid we arc Introduced toother people of um hn- 
agination, and become. In like manner, thoroughly ac- 
qualnhd with them. These people are not duplicates of 
any. In the first volume; neither are they commonplaces; 
they arc creations. Whose creations ?' ’

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get vour Nerves and vour Liver Right, 

And your Whole Body will bo Kight. 
I^Ai'II box contains Imih I••HH<llf< M ilh'd. postpaid, 

j f<»r 5n (■••tits a box. oi h \ boxes (tn $2.'»o. >riol ni"ney- 
b> BrgistuiiMl Lfltrr or Mont y Hidt i. For sums under 
fl.t’o I’hil postage stan. r it fi.olhoini cm lem ) ran not be

A WON UEKI’111. DIukiiosIsoI |>|se:iseglvi-n nt the wish 
of my Medical Band lor w emits and stamp. Send lock 

of hair, stale age and sex. Medicine, put up liy spirit aid, 
sent al low rates. Magnetized Catan li Snuff (a spirit pre- 
srrlptloiD.&icents and-tamp. MISS ELL A BRADNER, 
tin West street. New Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y.

Hept. 15.-5 W
theJiaone™^ ■

SENH TWKNTY-EIVE CENTS to lilt. ANDHEW 
STON K, Troy, N. Y., ami obtain a large, highly illOK 
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

Ort. fl.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MA1V 

71 RI AGE.—The Book. " Irre /,»»of. ” In paper cover, 
the Pamphlet, "Mrs. Woodhull and Ibr Social free- 
dum." ami Tract, "Conjugal hon ; Th? True and th* 
tai st." higerher ,wlth one or two nthei Pamphlets or 
Tracis, and Photograph of Mr. Kent and myself, will alt 
bo sen! by mull on receipt of 50 rents. 1 much need and 
shall Ungrateful for the money. Addies MRS. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm. St. Lawrence Co.. N. Y.

s“v ' ' _
ELEGANT CAKDS, no two alike, with

>£t7 name U’e. ‘ ‘ ...............................
Sept. 1.-32W

AUGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clnirvoyant,
Tranceand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Term«$L

April 7.-(>ni_________ -__________________________ _
N. J. MOBSE.

I^LKCTRiriAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery j Place, Boston. . Sept. 1.

I^FaNCES M. REMICK^^ Trance Me
. dlum, Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st. 
Oct. G.—lw*

AIRS- PICKERING, Spirit-Medium, 2K WinterIIX street, Boston. ' 4w*—Sept. 29.

Words and Music
FOR TIIK USE OF '

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND COMINGS.
UY S.W. TUCKER,

This book Is not a collection of old music re published, 
but the contents are mostly original, and have been pro
pared to meet a want that haB long been felt all over the 
country for a fresh supply of words anil music.

For all Liver and Stomach Difficulties, try

HOLMANS PAD.

IT has effected more cures, made warmer friends, and 
grown faster in favor than ail the world’s treatments, 

combined, "By tht-.irfruits ye shall know them.'" HOL
MAN’S PADS have proved efficacious In at least nineteen- 
twentieths of all the diseases man Is heir to. They are 
worn over the Liver and Stomach without inconvenience or 
irritation.

To the permanently afflicted and the periodical winter
sufferer, now is the time to apply the HOLMAN PAD and 
PLASTERS, thereby saving a world of trouble.

Price $2. Specials $3.
HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FOOT PLASTERS, per 

pair, BOcents. BODY PLASTERS, each accents.
Consultations free. Office,

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE of angels, edited and managed by 

spirits, heretofore published monthly, containing 
nothing but message from spirits of all grades of pro

gression, will be isued the 1st and 15th or each month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, $1,50; less time in proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receive attention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price $1.50. postage 10 cents.

D. C. DENSMORE, r
Dec. 16.—tf Publisher Voice of Angels. -

UTA KT AC Magnificent Brand-New $6'.O Rosewood 
Pianos, onlv $175. Must be 8 Id. Fino 
Rosewood Upright Pianos, little used.A cost $8C0, only $125. Parlor Organs. 2 
stops, $45; 9 stops, $65: 12 stops, on'y $78. 

Other great bargains. “Mr. Beatty sells first class Pl anna 
andOrganslower than any other establishment.’’—J/ercUa. 
You ask why? I answer, Hard Times. Our employees must 
have work Sales over $1,000,000 annually. War comnienct d 
by the monopolists. Battle raging. Particulars free. 
Address . . .
DANIEL F. BEATTY,Washington, N. J.,U.S.A. 

Sept. 22. —4 W ______________ ____________

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dll. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price fl,25; cloth-bound copies, $2,60: post
age 18 cents. _______________ Oct, fl.

TxenHnrwst for Agents. We Rend fn eour 
| ■ |t ew 40-page HIubi rated Jewelry and WatchVTVFJUXz Catalogue, with hiNtructlon* flow to make 

mimey. Address M. CRoNEGH & CO., 
201 Market street, Philadelphia, or Milwaukee, AV Is.

Sepr.29.-13w___________________________________  
TrS^fi^ikikayear. Agents wanted. Business leeltl- WkT<iA| II |ma’e. Particulars free. Address J.WURTH <piWM V V & co., 1,000N.Main street, St. Louis, Mo.

A « K. 11. .__________ ’_____________________________
KA LARGE MIXED CARDS, with name, 13c.
c/V or 40 In case 13c. Out fit 10c. Dowd & Co., Bristol,Ct.

junuZ.—ly “

J. H. RHODES, M. D.,
269 North 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Healer and Clairvoyant.
FOR Examination anil Treatnmnt. *2 perwvek bv letter, 

with Mi (Heine, anil Medleateil and Maitnetlzetl Paper 
(nlM) bv Spirit Mngnetle Treatment, as they often elotbe 

thi-m-elves with our mrKnrtbm Mias to treat patients at a 
instance). This I’.per Is pniiarwl by theiliiectlon of a 
Band of Medical bpli Its, and Isa sure and positive remedy, 
as It contains Mubeal and Magnetic Piupeitles. It will 
benelll If nntcureall diseased eomllilons. Jiy applying It to 
the nerve centres, and otlmiwlse. Directions: Send name, 
sex. age, nviriled or single, anil $-’.

Diver and Blood Piulfylng Magnetic 1’111 ,1 per box, 
Catarrh Siuilf, a sure cure, }l per box, sent by mail. Cir
culars sent free. ________________________ Sept. 29.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A vegetable preparation,

INVENTED Ill the Hill '-ciliary by I»r. Wm. Glare, 
Suruimi In King James'sarmy. It cures Wounds. Sore 

Breast, Sore Lins, Erjslpelas. Blngvorms Burns, I’lles, 
Bunions, Waris, 1‘lmples, Blisteis, Corns, »ehma,. Ul
cers, Bolls. Itch, Stines, ami all skin diseases ami erup
tions of whatever nature. 1’rlce Mcents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents.

I’llEl’AllKD BY
SETH W. FOWEE & SONS, 

80! Hnrrl.on Avenue, Boston, Mum.
July 14.—2mv_______________ _ ___________________

- THE

_ Boston Investigator.
THE oldest reform journnl In publication, will enter 

upon ItB Forty-Seventh(47th) Yearontho25tbof April, 
1877. Price #3,50 a year. „

*1,75 for Mx months.8 cents per single copy.
Now la your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 

discusses all subjects connected wlththo happiness of man
kind. Address j.r.nENIHJM.

Invc.llKntor Onive.

April?.
Paine Memorlnl, 

Boston. Mn**.
rant101’!* PliVTEO WATCIIEH. Cheap,•st in tlie 

known Id. Sample Watch Free to Agents. Ad- 
V^dicssA.COULTER*CO., 12S. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11. , ____________ ;_______________
11 H. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil

ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains. Pocket and 
Table Cutlery. Fancy Goods, Yaifkeo Notions, Ac.. 96 
()hauncy.street. Boston.______________tn—Feb. 10.

^.SAIjABY. L’ernmneni salesmen wanted Oil iliosrd Staple Goods to dealers. Nopeddllng. ® WExpcnRcu paid. Address S. A. GRANT w r 2 lo 8 Home 8treeU Cincinnati, O.
------------------

NPIRITUAMWT home.
.BEACH sTUEET, Boston, Mass. MUS. A. M.

COWBES. VioiirlHtress. O,*-Sept. 22.
MBS ANNIE C. TOBREY IIAWBN.

Trance an d inspirationalm*eakek.having 
return cLfjomWtst LouLbiin at.d Texas, would like 

to make engagements In the South and M vst for three 
months preceding December. Address her 206 Union H., 
Memphis, Teun, • 4w*—Sept. 15.

ORIGINAL PIECES .
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Mu.

There's a Land of Fadeless Beauty.
Oh, show me the Spirit's Immortal Abode. .

Sweet Meeting There. . .
Longing for Home. .

, My Arbor of Love. .. .
Moving Homeward.

I shall know his Angel Name. ■
- Walting'mid the Shadows. 

Beautiful Land of Life. .
The WiBIng Worker.

~ Home of Rest. ,
Trust in God.

Angel Visitants. . . —,
Sweet Reflections

Looking Uv #
Gathered Home.

What Isdleaven? 
Beautiful City* 

. Not Yet. 
Looking Beyond. 

■ Let Men Love Ono Another. 
Strike all your Harps. 

Tenting Nearer Homo. .
Welcome Them Hero. 

- Voices from the Better Laud
' Chant-Come to Me. 

Invocation ChanL

SELECTED:
Wo shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore, 

Angel Cure. <
They’ll Welcome us Homo.

. Welcome Angels. ( '
Come, Gentle Spirits. ’

Repose. .
Sweet Hour of Prayer,

Moving Homeward. -
„ Come up Hither, 

Bethany. . • -
Only Walting.

Evergreen Shore.
Gone Before. '

- Chant—Hymn of the Creator. *
Freedom’s Progress., • v

Chant—By-aml-By. ’
Shall we Know Each Other There?

Angel Friends, .
• Gentle Words. .

My Home beyond the River.
Just as 1 Am.

Sow in the Morn thy Seed. .
A Chi hl's thoughts of Heaven.

Bound In boards, iOcents, postage free; paper, 30cents, 
postage free: 12copie.s $3,u0; 25 copies and upwards to one 
address at the r«te of 20 celli ► per copy. , „

For sale wholesale and retail by the publlshorH, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope. ..

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t . .

MRS. W. H. YOUNG, 
, No. 1534 Wnllnce Mrcet. Ptiilndclphln, Pn„ 

TREATS the Sick by laving on of hands and clairvoyant 
remedies. Will diagnose J he iHmumw of both sexes 

and send proci Iptkms, nut will only treat women and 
children in perron. pi every ca>e where her diagnosing Is 
not coirvct she will return th»* money. To know your 
complaint, send lo kof hair and 12. Prescriptionill extra. 
Treatment In person, $2, or special rates If desired.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a targe, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, lo be hung up in homes, 
schools ami lecture-moms. 3 he following are some ot Its 
headings: The Laws of Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Law of Harmony: Howto Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health: Howto Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How toSle«‘p: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching prop) to be their own doctors on the jiowcrful 
and yet simple puns of Nature.

Price 50 cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf

Eating for Strength?
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L, HOLBROOK, M. 1).,
Which should be in the hands of every person who wtmld 
vat hi regain and retain health, Mlength and Beauty. Il 
nitdalns. besides tin* hi nmri if rating and one bundled au- 
swvralu’ineMimi* w hich nuM prnp|v are anxious m know, 
marly vtir hundred pages devoted to tin- Lest healthful 
rridiirsPu fond* and th ink-*, huw m ford hups s.-if, ferine 
kihrsand drilrafr childtHi so as (o gid (hr first bodily do- 
vehipmrnl. Mothers who ran hot tinier t hiir rhlldirn will 
find full dirrrtinns fur (veiling thi»m. and mi will mothers 
who have <lr1iralr rLHdmn. and Invalid^ wlm wish to know 
the best foods, .

Prico ll.ixt. piistagu free.
For salr whulrsalr ami retail byroiJ’Y A RH’H, at 

No. it Muidginnet) Blare, corner of Piuvim'r st tert (lower 
floor), BoNhHi. Mass. tf

’ l>ISOOLTI«>iIdS
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF -

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This brantirnl volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes

Filly-Four Discourses,
Reported cerbutim. and coircrtrd by* Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides; • .

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth $2,00; gilt $2,W; postage 12 cents.
For.sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. II Montgomery Place, vortMiror Province street (lower 
floor)..Boston; Mass. . • tf

’ SIXTH EDITION'.

Seers of the Ages:
ancient, medler.i/, . ixn modem

Modern Spiritualism,
The wave cotiiinorirlnq In Ibtrho'O i ; II- Pir'rnt Atti

tude; Adttils-Joiis trnni ihr ri.”.- io is Eat'O ; Tf.t Ini'Hilrs 
ol the Port*; TvMliimnb-<ut »H TiiitJi h.>in He-Clergy; 
Beecher, Chapin. IL puotih. ■ o’., ri-.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What SpIrHuall ds I’Mh-w mm -i nine i;<„l. Jr-ir < hrlst, 

the Holy Ghost. Itapthiu. hlih.     In-pliathm. 
Heaven. Hell. Evil >pli Its. Judgment. . . .......
lion. PiagH'-Moti. the spit It W..|M. tie Samimi Love, 
the Gt ulus. Tvmh m y and Dr-tlny <d lh- -phltual Mwe- 
,n!touiHl hi beveled b.ianD. Prb’e $.'.'•■: |fM.»p« pt renl*.

F(.| Slle oh-’lrsilraiM ri tail by the iiul.lLhns. COLBY 
A RICH, at No, ii Mimigoijirry Place, romeruf Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Ma*«s. ____ _____

"ACHILLES’ WRATH
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION 

or tub .

FIRST BOOK OF HOMER’S ILIAD.
rllEI'AllEU BY

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,
of Sag Harbor. N. 1*.

This neat brochure In verse is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 12in«. 42 pages. 25 cents, postage free.

Foi sale wholesale and retail oy the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The Tyler Boys
BY F. M. LEBELLK

Thia Isa capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There is as inurli dramatic Interest In the affairs of 
the.se little people as in Um.se of growii-imchlMren upon a 
wider stage. The characters are si» vividly portrayed that 
the reader rati see them every one. The Spiritual I’hiloso 
pliv Is nicely .Interwoven throughout, it is considered a 
difficult .thing *ti» write well for children, but this author 
has .succeeded far better than the average of those who un
dertake h. . „Price 75 cents, postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. __

TheUniversilv of the Future, 
An Address delivered before the Alumnlof St.jlnhn'sjhfl- 
Icge, at the Aiind-H Commencement, July "th. l<i. liy 
Hiram <’or>on. M, A.. Profes-orof Anglo-Saxon ami Eng
lish Literature hi the Cornell University.

k?rC <ate \vlm'le-al^ ly Cot,BY ,t IttCH. sit 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Provluce street (lower 
iloor). Boston, Mo's. -
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Tlie ViMlUng IikIIhiis: Council with 
the “Greist Father "; rrgent IppenU 
by them tor Just Treatment, and the 
Keeping of Faith Toward Thein by 
the Government, Me.

me to pick a place for my ng.-ncy. Before I re
turned there the young men selected the.ng.-ncy. 
I did not I hud nothing to do with it. Tlie 

I second time the agency was moved over the 
; White river. J diil not tell any one to do so. 
. There have been two changes in (our years The 
agency ought always to be in ".ne place Mid held 
-trong. My propb* were foolish. I tonk the 
irhife people fur rasra's 1 do not mean the 
irhiie people fare, but those in my country. As 
1 want lo be civilized, J_ want to select my 
own ngenry. This I let you know to day. I did 

, what tin" white people a.-ked me to do, nnd, with

port. The Great Council of my nation have giv
en me no money to aid you on your way. If 
without such aid you will make the journey, then 
1 am willing that you should go, and the ngent 
whom I have sent to the Shoshones shnll also be
agent (or you. Yon have been good friends to 

' the white people, and I hope you will remain so.
You all have the be-t wishes of my In'art. Let 
us live In peace ami friendship together, and I 
will protect you with all the power I have. I 

! heard yesterday that forty lodges of the people

Tl

£

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

Spoiled Tail, have kept onr people quiet. We
We condense from the. column-of the Bo-ton want to live among our own people. 1 was

Po-t "if Sept. ’JSth and '."it!: and Oct 2d the fol- ; rai-ed in my country and . know it well. The
..................  • ). I font nf the hills is a good place to put mv agency.

. o ........... .. / - 1 M ’‘'it '•'>"»'' here tn beg anything. The Slack dhin deli gatinn was r> 11 in d .it na il g ) , Hills were mine. 1 gave them to the Commission-

of Crnz.y Hurst" Mid Lame Doer have gone north. 
As long as these people are north we do not know 
our friends from our enemies among them. It is

Short Sermon.—Who Is blind? He who Is bent on do
ing what lie should not. Who Is ilcuf ? He who does not 
listen to what Is beiienclal. Who Is dumb? He who does 
not know how to say kind things at the proper time.—An- 
dent Bin loo Writings.

During the year ju-t closed the United States sold 105,
000,(10 yards of cotton goods abroad, ten times more than 
was exported the year before. '

lowing account (if tho manner in which tlie In

President Hayes and “the powers tliat be tlie '
^pouches made during tin* conferences, etc. U hen 
thi- ,-k. lch I- r.'ivl, ’uni t<. th-" sixth pai"'’i'’>l> , 
pi'insc th** word- at SiiuDyi’WAthii ig kR'1’” ”^ U>1‘ ’ 
Bunn."!* of Light Public Fr."." Circle, through j 
Mr-. Ru.bl. j

S.*pL '-"7th the Sioux ami Arapahoe delegation- , 
from Red ('loud and Spotted Tail Agencies wait | 
ed on the Pre-ld' Ot at the Executive Man-ion— ' 
Secretaries Evart- and Schurz, (’oii.niGsimier of 
li dian Affair-Smith, Gen (’rook, Lieut. Clark, 

• who comm.inded the 1 n.lian -emit- at Red ('buul

ers. 1 -oppose you are going to decide what you 
are going tn give us for the hills, and I have 
come to get it. j want three ililTerent kinds of 
wagons, -oeh ns your people work with. I want 
to live that way. J want plows and mowing
machines, but will not say for how many work
ing people. I want cattle every year. I want 
two mills—one to saw wood and one to grind 
corn. 1 hour my country tcell. Drop a yrnin of 
corn amt it irill come up taller than I am.' [t is a 
ywil country. 1 want a lay school hmmr, so my 
ehi‘.,lr>n may learn to read and irrite. The ayent, 
Dr Irriu, ire mar Imre, ice irant him to stay for

of the greatest Importance that you should keep 
all of those people at the agencies, then I know 
your hearts are right. That will make you strong 

, with me. It is impossible for me to let those peo-
pie go up Into the Tongue River country until we 

! know that they are all our friends.' It is neces- 
I sarv that alt of the Indians should go down in

tlie direction of the Missouri river to get their

Little Big Man -poke briefly, saying that Red

ImhI <’hiud iL’MTViitiiin; Mr. H<M; William 
WrLh, L>nurjly ludi.in ('Hinni^bnirr; BiMmp i 
Whipple, M’Vrinl hidies indudiiiu Mr-. <’rnok, tin* 
wifuai iii'ri. rr<n»k, am! other- b»'inu pn-i ht. ' 
.The whole object oti th*- pvt of the nulLoriths 

!n brin^im! this 4elei»ation to W.r hiiiut -n i> to 
per.-na*!*1 ih' in ii p ^sihle to move thcii trbr- 
peaceably to th** n'^TVatinn on MH*«»nri river.

It is Irani' ,1 rini ■ fl: Adinini

A SPEECH 11V SHARP NO-E. I
Sharp No-e, an Arnpaho",-aid to the Presi I 

dent: ‘ My heart i- open tn you and my limit is 
gAod. My tube is poor. Take pity on them | 
We want to be joined with the Snake-or sho 
-horn s, live near nml have only one imeney for 
bo li tribe- There i- a huge extent o( land, ami 
there will !»■ iio ,1 Hi "iilty in giving us sufficient 
-pace for Imine-. We want cows, plows,’wagons 
and onr annnitie- and I....I -ent to u- on our re. 
selVaHol,- mill tl, become productive |>. nple. lie 
ir iof -chi, lea -I,, rn, <-.,»>,I h,. i,, and ■ .-.-luol l,,oi., A

w ay. pea'T.ibly if po--ib!e, fori-ib'’. if m'" »"ary." 
a- ha-ti-ualb I" i-n tfi" l a-,-on tin-pait of onr 

. governin' nt - the bieakii g "f the im.-t -el.", nil
ratified . tn ate - and agHeii.' iiG being held by

tom s honor if only the abotiginal tribe 
bv it . ■.

a’ noon in lull e,Miin.e, paint an-l |. att < t>

pn-ellit il tn llllll. 
duivd. Num" IIP- 
gravity, w l.i> n'b 

, ••iiiliti-ui-t ■■ “ II"' 
liuly l:appi t,. -ha

t. d 'I'm 1 w.o !:t -t ilili"' 
hook liand- wi'll inn h

Wl.

a . ! "hy . When nn A r ipnhm'Vay^ a 
Taku pity nn m to day. Wo

u-.-d (o be a big tribe, but are now dying oct.
We W.lllt to Wel k tile soil fol food '

' 1 >ii e.meludmg he pre-ented the Great Father 
' w ith a pipe and tobacco pu.i di, tlje latter of 
buck-kin, elaborately oi iianiented with ' beads. , 
Tie' Pi.sidenl expressed .thank- tor tile pipe of i

. < I,-it. 
Mu... I'ke-idi nt 1 want tn sny a few wi>ri)s 

in lu hult nt tin s<-ITi, nils <<f mint" who have mmi"

’’ How ii’ y । ,1c .' 
blind. .

After the ii.tL 
IliMfl — (ll tl.e I

upon a life

i w’.limid, '■ I low d ' l e do " “ 
belote n-h a-it g thr 1 .’n-i 111 ■> d b

Mlictiuh, Mr. W< 1-1; trade a brief

■ 11 dies 1.. enter tl.i’ioiigbly 
itioii, and tl.eii anxiety to

I tl.eir «.Ran- for the lullin' would b"

Rril f'loud vv,i- tla-fir-t Indian -peaker. Be
fore he I’t'llitt., tie, d I,e -hook Laid,- Willi 'Ven 
Olie ot tlie 1’r. -•<!"■ nt’- alt. inl.ii.t-. allei w !:nT, lie 
<!>"livvt>-d an addies- tliK'iigl. at, it.t. rpH ter.

Thv Fa-t H -m |•l••o Lt. <1 a i. t y g"rg"'ii- np-
pl'MM.ei'. wit!: tl.e 
nil ill tl.e Vi I •, hell 
earm -t li-t. i,. t- to 
orator- to th, i < in.: 
plaint- ii ' it, d to li 

. -iom rs at ,1 agri.t-.

( -mage auiie, and ah 
wold- -pi'k. n bv Ila il

I'flt 111 I '.I.....ns

and pit mb tl ! n»Hi>r a N ’ tH.land

Wool ,1, (B g Mat,. Inm ip'W, | i.n e If.ai 
. American llut-e, Yim'g-Man Afta d >d Hi

it<n-i-, YMMw I’" at. lb' D-g nml Bak lea 
. Illi, of' Asin,III i xpn --,'d‘tl.e lie-ire bl be Club/,

llUd'lile like tillite pii'ple; to bale laHUll. 
stink of nil kind-, lin h',iln j rattle .n il -Im 
liiovi it.g n .ii l.'i.i -. pl,.« • :.i.<l »;ig"i.-. nioi -rli>"> 
for tin, ir i ! i do ti Tb'-v inbii'i! In H ina

in winter -o tie yean
not g.-t tl:, it -t,f"|>iii -.

S pt _- I. tie 7,'lileH I,"',' « i>! the I dim,!,Ie 
'Clltioll W.T- H-llllle.l at tl ," Eventin' M.Il -loll.

Thu 1 mh.in* wrj»‘ in 
■ TU-Fn-jibm M-

■ dp "itig (lo in through an inOT) r mr, -aid lie 
wa- now ri ad i !■■ Ic.n he ehli f>. >1 limy wi-hi-d 
to spmk Hittler. Alter a p.m-e sputti .1 lad 
took a-eat in ar tin rte-idenSvaml -poke a- Id- 
low-: O'—-,

to-, e you. 1 have been W'itll the-e penple in 
then con nt ry for the la-t I wo vea rs, both In peace 
and in war.' / har, hard iChat th-y hof, soul to 
y -’i. and ki,oir t/oy hare told thr truth, that th-y 
,r-re su,c< rr, th t th ir hearts ir-re rood toir ird

I am -ati'li' il they are site'cre m tlieir wi-h to . 
adopt tie' wat-- of white nieii, ami nipiire your 
.as-i-tant'e. All they want I-for yon limjpiler- . 
-t.iml tlii'ir -ituatii'ti and take interest in them ' 
.uni -how them uliai to d". 1 know their 1'nnili- 
timi and kt.ow thetn to be pour, and a-k Veil b> 
t ike pity mi them. If il i- po.-inlr, .iipply Ihem 
with I'.ittli", Imps, .sheep, nml implements with 
which to till liitid ami in-ttm'l them Imiv to do it. . 
Al-O, •el.iii"| luui-rs. ’1 hi'V have b'ld yon what 
they w int. anil I hope vm mil do ail in yimr 
pem r tm tie to. 1 luring tlie progress of Hie war 
It bnaii.e ll■•l■ess,•trJ todl-lltm Ibil ("imd llllll 
lb d l.'-al's band. This lias made th" m pimr. 
il hey are now without am thing. They have be- ; 
Imvtd well, and a.-i-ted Us in win ;'Iherefon* 
tl."’v ate iolditiimailv entitled to our cmisiileia- 
ti.m. '

thi: I'nr.iim.nt's KpspoNsr. I
Tin' 1'iT'i.dent then aro-i' nml nddiessi'd the ! 

Imlmns. ||is remaiks were hiterpieted to the ' 
ii.b i.-ti d listeners -Thi'I’lesi.im.t-aid : '

My Gu'oi" Fuiknds You.have desiied to take 1 
cmin" I with nn', nml 1 linve permit!" d von to 
। mie 1 am itlnd to sue you. 1 liave atti iitively 
li'Il ie d to wbat v on blive -aid. I bave also Imiril

. MtGiu vi Father--I . ..........    yourltnu-e
to-day with a luippv luait.. 1 -er vui anil -hake 
hands with yen with a good l.mit. I wi-h to 
talk to yen al’i.ut bu-iin -s. |t I-a go<><i ,wny- 
whvre I entile Hi m. The c.mintty I live in be 
long-to me Mid belongs to the Gov. rnmi td. 1 
have ci.me to find out w here i- tin- best place to 
remain Where 1 live their i- a good di al of 
talk about myng’tiey. A line ha-been dra’wn 
froiu where I inn, fihtii tie- B uck Hill-toward 
tlie Big Horn. I do n't uuder-tand the line. .1-7

supplies, so ns to lie readv early In the spring to 
select Hie best lands on White river and other 
places on the reservation for cultivation.

During the address the Indians were evidently 
pleasurably impressed when tlie President said, 
“To be better educated, so as to know liow to work 
and gain their own living l>y raising cattle and 
tilling Hie sell, will Im better for your chil
dren than hunting buffalo and dancing the war 
dance.” ,

The final conference with tlie Indian delega
tions was held on Monday morning, Oct. 1st, at 
the Executive Man-don. The Indians were in 
citizen's dress. Messrs. Schurz, Evarts, Key, 
McCormick and Gen Crook were present.
• SPEECH BY SPOTTED TAIL.

The President having remarked ’ that he was 
reaily to hear what further his friends had to 
-ay, Sputh'il Tail (< ok a seat at his side and in
formed (lie I'leMdenl where he had desired to 
have hi- agency. '

Tho portion'of land lie held he looked on as his , 
own, and where he wanted to raise not only his I 
own childten, but all his people. He wanted 
tlo'in to become prospt'ious nnd intelligent, like 
the wliiI!■ people, When the Great Connell (Cori- 
ere—) decides Miytliinc, they all wished to abide 
by it. -He loved Ids land, lie knew it well, he 
loved it. He could not throw it away for noth
ing to the whites. Tlie'pl ice fur the agency he 
picked out was on W.,undi d Knee Creek, attd he 
wanted his provl-iuBs Mid clothing sent there;! 
lie wanted his Great Father to agree to this, I 
Wlmn his Great Father decided if was nil right; 
and good, " You -ei'," lie said, “tlie representa
tives of our people here. IVe are very poor. We 
have no wagons to help with. No servants; 
none to tell us how to do. How can we Mid the 
white- who have man lid among our people know 
how to get along unle~s you help tlieni ? They 
do n't want to move ju-t now. Theywant some 
time to-ell what property we have at our pres
ent homes. We will move in the spring or any 
time after tliat. We. want our provisions re
moved to tlie agency Hiave named from where 
they are. If they are left without a man in 
I'lmi ge, many of onr goods will lie gone before 
-pi ing, as on a former oi'ca-ion.

" You told' us that your nation increases. We 
want to increase, too, in prosperity and in hum- । 
hers. You said yon wi-ln d us to live like white 
nmn, nnd so we are Imre to day dressed iti white 
men'- clothes. Whatever you say to us shall be ! 
known to my children, mv grandchildren, and : 
grandchildren's children. Yyutold me you would 
give nle a great many things, including horses j 
and eattle, and a big si'iionl house. I Want the i 
kind of cattle tin" white-" h ive, and we want to 
lai-ecows. ■ We don't want animals with long ' 
horns, but short ones. 1 want everytiiing in 
writing before I go home, so there may he no 
mi-take.. We want Engli-li teachers. Those 
now among us only teach us to read and write 
the Sioux language We want to have priests, 
those who wear black dresses, (o teach us.

“ Wl- -hmild like to have a saw and grist mill, 
and agricultural imiileinents and seeds. 1 look 1

- TJIK EASTERN DEADLOCK.
Tho Turkish Turkey Is as tough as au owl,
For he's pecked at the Bear ’till he ’8 made him howl!
Has obliged him to stop and quietly pause.
And now Huss must winter and suck his rude claws!
So much for Turkey, and so much for Kuss;
Thus ends for the present the Infernal muss!

There are slxty-elght different tewing-machine stitches, 
and a hundred and slxty-elght different ways of lying about 
them.  ‘

If there are sermons In common-sized stones, there I? tho 
promise and the potency of a whole theological library In 
an obelhk like Clmpatra's Needle, which Is soon to be set 
up in L ndnn. Dean Stanley, in the course of a sermon 
delivered Iu Westminster Abbey a fortnight ago, Intimat
ed that the obelisk had many a moral. 11 hail once stood at 
the door of the great Roman Temple of Alexandria, which 
had Iwcoine the cathedral, and it was close to the foot of the 
olielhk where Hie wise, gifted and beautiful Hypatia had 
been torn to pieces with the'shells and potsherdsoi the 
shore by a bigoted people, with thv sanction, and probably 
at the Instigation, of a Christian Archbishop.

It appears that In 1875 there were 18.5h0.000 telegrams dis
patched In Great Britain, 8.250.000 In Germany, 7,000,000 
hi France. I 500.000 In Austria and Hungary, 4,2 50,000 In 
Italy, 3.500.000 In Russia. 2.000,000 in Switzerland and Bel
gium, and 1,'500,000 In Bolland,

“HOME THEY BROUGHT,° ETC.
But by Tennyson..

Hi»m» they brought tier sailor san, 
Grown a man aemss the xua;

Tall and bro«l. and black of beard,
A nd hoarse of voice as man may be, 1

Hand to shake and mouth tq khs,
Both lie offered “re Im spoke.

Bui she sal -: “ What man is this, 
Con ch to play a s mry j ke ?”

Thun Huw praKed him-called him “smart “; 
“Tightest lad (hat w-mstept. ”

But her son she dm nor know, J....
Atul she neither'•iiillrd nor wept. ~

. Rose, a nurse of ninety jears, 
Set a pigeon pie In Mehl.

Sh“8iw him eat, •• ’Th he! ’119/her”
She knew him by his appetite.

Thum-stiff tho Purls Kxp ^RHh <ff 1873 is estimated at 
to.sfVxK} francs, or about |7,M2,6OO.

Looking Glass Is a gont’eninn. He remarked to some 
captive cxrtirs|oiil*ts: “No kill citizen; help kill ^<’1- 
dlcrs,” ThH’*'« (oenian worthy of any Indian agent's 
steal. - B'>*ft{n Pont.

W ab N hws.-Campaign virtually ended. Winter quar
ters In prospect for )he soldiers, and diplomatic battles hi 
store fur Hie statesmen. •

The peach was originally;: prisonous almond tree, but 
cult I vat }<»n and l ran “plant Ing have made It one of the most 
delicious of all domestic fruits. , . . ’

This epitaph Is said to have been found In an ancient
cemetery at East Lynne, Conn.:

Children 1
5U’an« ? '

Mother has cornel

The very large quantity IM (00.000 ikhuhIs of resin (or 
roAiw) was pnxhKUd In the Vulteil Stales In the year 1870,

A Frenchman engaged In stud) Ing the English language 
declares that, Inasmuch as :u number of cows are called 
catlie. wfiy-a number of cats aru not called cowtie Is. a 
thing he can't understand. • _

GREEN LEAVES AND YELLOW.
■ Th»» springtime bmh. the summer blooms, , 

Aid autumn to lie mHlow:
Their pnm»l-f uniter ire-h ureen leaves, 

Performance under yellow.
Among the green loaves seek the rose, 

Thu hlv. and the |nn*y; ;
Among ih?» yellow I* ok for grapes, 

And jnubs them to j<»ur fancy. .

0 How dreadful is this defiance of law anil robbery of In
nocent people I ” said, wit-tv^ sigh of Indignation, the di
rector of an exp’oded savings bank as he read of a band of 
Western railroad robbers having stopped a train and plun
dered the passengers. r •

round and find you bnve plenty of stores; we I
have only one store, and when we pay our money ' Horse cbesliints cai'iTcil In tlie pocket aro said to bo a 
there we' have nothing to show fur it. Wl" want I cnreB.r rb-mmitl-m. Nuivls tins time to get them. Two 
live or six store-, because then we could buy-; f»»Kr">wii onesanu’iumg^
eheaui r at one than we could at another. Some

\V I:ii.1111 \\ H-h llllll Ill'll. I'rook, who -puke tor ' of those bi'fnre Voll have lli'Yer been HI cit iliza- 
M'U a- x.'iir iTi. ml-niol who liave myci'iili.lenee. 1 |i„n ti,.f,,r,.. Thi y hail no idi"i what the whites 

were bi llin' they e:inie bere. L"'<>k nt me and1 liave well eon-iden-d-all that wa--aid. Now 
li-H ii |o my aii-wir. 1 have your widlure -in
i'" I, iy at la-.nt. 1 will be a . .... . friend to you 
Til.' w I-Iu s y oil ex ph -- I -liiill lie glad to gnitily 
w I . n it i- iu my pow. r ami tor v our own good. 
TT ■ !•■ i- an uiid. i-t,Hiding between you and tin- 
wl.it"" people wliich 1 want to have earned out 
by both. Th.it iiiidri-tainling I- that you should 
go to your re-nivation. .Th.it land' should be 
v nr- I have remove,d the Ibiiiea-to the Indian 
TT Hitory to give yon luore. room. [ have prom- 
l-i d t > procure for you fiuiil tor y our people to 
eat TTie^jteat t'otiiicilof my nation—the Con- 
gr.— ot Hi.- I'nited States—ri-idved, and your 
el ief- and head men agreed, that the supplies to 
be furni-lied toyoil should be delivered to you 
near tli,' Mi~souii river. This is what I was

tl.e men befme you. I am very well dressed, arid 
- ar they. They want forty dollars apiece to 
b i\ thing- for tlieir women and children, and 
tn. •. would like to have a trunk apiece to carry 
their rloi'iing in. As the weather is getting ti> 
be a Hi;..... Id we should like to have an overcoat 
apiece. V. ,.-ce you wearing overcoats, and wc 
should like to have some."

Tl, L. uisvllle Courier.Journal nn an ohl-fashioned Mex
ican kl-s: "In the Aztec laiigtiage the word telonamequlzel, 
they say, means simply a kiss. We should have inferred 
ns much (rum these beautiful lines from one of the grea't

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Amory Hall.—Children's Progressive Lyceum Bo, l 

hold* Its semlous every Sunday morning at this hill, cor
ner West and Washlnuron streets, commencing at WX 
o’clock. The public cordially Invited. J. B. Hatch. Con
ductor.A series or Sunday afternoon and evening meetings will 
he held at this hall during the present sea-on at 2Kand7K 
prerlH'ly. Dr. H- F. Gardner. Manager. E V.Wlbonwfn 
lecture an 1 give tests afternoon and evening during Octo
ber.

Eagle Hall,619 Washington street.—Ttst Circle every 
Sunday morning at 10)< A. M. Inspirational sneaking at 
2", and7h r. M. Good mediums and speakers al ways pres
ent.

Rochester Hall. 730 Washingt n street.-ViMlc Cir
cles for te-ts and .".peaking aie held In this hall every Sun
day at 10:30 a. M. and 7:30 and 7:30 r.M. Several reliable 
mediums always: In attendance. Good quartette singing 
‘’onSunday evening next. Edwin Kiene the celebrated 
teVt medium, from Philadelphia, will occupy the platform 
In giving tests.

Amory JTall.—The Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum met as usual in Amory Rall, on the morn
ing of Sunday, Sept. 30th. In addition to the 
Silver Chain recitations, marching, etc., the fol
lowing literary exercises were participated In: '
Readings by Mrs. Carnes and Miss Lizzie J. 
Thompson ; recitations bv Jennie Bicknell, Mary 
Waters, Ella Carr, and Miss Greenleaf; songs 
by Mr. Masters and Miss Nellie Thomas; piano 
solo by Miss Helen M. Dill, and a fine specimen 
of skill on the concertina.’by Mr. Beaslee. '

Wm H. Mann, Rec. Sec’}/.
Rochester Hall.—The circles held In this hall - 

morning and afternoon on Sunday, September 
30th, were very fully attended by intelligent 
audiences composed of persons both from this 
city and'Surrounding to whs, who listened atten
tively to the mkny excellent tests given through 
the mediumship of Maggie Folsom, Mrs. Nelson, 
David Brown, Miss Simpson, ^frs. Stanwood, 
Mrs. Leslie, and others—many of these tests be
ing recngnized by persons in the audience who 
were entire strangers to tlie mediums giving the 
same, as well as unbelievers In the Spiritual Phi
losophy, nevertheless who were frank and honest 
enough to acknowledge the truth.

The platform was occupied in the evening by 
Leo Miller, who gave an excellent address on the 
subject of Spiritualism.

On Sunday morning next these circles will be 
c mtiimed by the same mediums, and in the even
ing at 7>.( o’clock the celebrated Philadelphia 
test medium, Edwin Keene, will hold a seance.

Pythian Hall.—The Ladies’ Aid Society-Mrs. . 
John Woods, President, Mrs. A. A C. Perkins, 
Vice President-will hold its first regular meeting 
for tlie autumn on the afternoon of Friday, Oct. 
5th, at this hall, 170 Tremont street, Boston. In 
the evening Mi inauguration ball and sociable 
will take place at tips hall, under the auspices of 
the Society. A good time may be expected.

Enyle liad.-The meetings at this place were 
largely attended last Sunday. David Brown of
ficiated as medium in the morning, and gave, 
clalrvoyantly, many clear proofs of the presence 
of spirit friends. Miss A. J. Webster also gave 
a few thoughts (entranced) which were perti
nent and to the point.

Mrs. Cunningham interested the audience in 
the afternoon with tests which were very con
vincing. Mrs. M. W. Leslie read nn original es
say upon “Truth,” which was finely written, 
and contained much subject for thought.

The evening service was varied and attractive. 
The audience was favored with an essay written 
through tlie hand of Mrs. Adeline W. Wildes, and . 
signed “ Bro. Henry,” which was full of practi
cal teaching and sound reasoning. A message 
(received in mystic writing through the same 
medium) from our iate Bro, James II. Harris was 
read. Mr-. Fairs gave several tests which were 
revealed to her hr the vase of water. Several 
mvstical communications, which were written by 
different mediums in the liall during the evening, 
were interpreted.

Next Sunday, throughout the day, the same 
programme (as to speakers) will be observed, 
viz., David Brown in tlie morning, Mrs. Cun
ningham in the afternoon, and Mrs. Fales, Mrs. 
Wildes and others, in the evening. F. W. J.

Charlestown District. — Evening Star Halt,— 
The regular eourse.of Spiritualist meetings will 
commence in' this ball next Sunday afternoon, ' 
Oct. 7th, at 3 o’clock, with Mrs. Susie Nickerson 
White as speaker and test medium. C. B. M.
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I ■ liltn ll.WlYs TALK.
• Red < "eirl next spoke. He said he had come j 
i here to day to find out whether he could have his 
j agi’iiry l•bancl•ll. He had roamed the country , 
: w here lie now lived for fifty-six years, 'and should 
। like to have hi- agency at White Clay Creek. | 
| Thal ground lie e.iuld liot give up. He did not

inhi Tlibb what tlmGrcai Cmincii’of'mv n7 । n'k f"r 1,"r'"' "‘"-v ''a'’ I,l,'"1tT "f them ; but for 
imfi believi'd. I have fulfill,'.I that promise. ^""'V,^
Y.mr supplies have been cinried to the Missouri : J-'t;i>t-mill-. limy did not want cattle with boms

bust;,css. Thai 's the waf I ( .'line t<i sign tlie pa- . 
per that I did'(meaning tho agreement of la-t 
fall). Tlmy told me at tlm time (hat my Great 
Father sent the men there for the purpo-e of 
treating for tl e country. If so'I am «illmg to

river, and there thev are now, according to onr 
prnmSe. You say tliat you do not like to go to 
the Missouri river; but your supplies cannot he 
taken to any other place before your pe pie will 
need them and before the cold days of winter 
come. If you do nut go near the’place where 
your -applies are, your people will be hungry 
and 1—hail not be aide to give them food, i de-

Aztec! poets: .
*• * To press then to this heart of in I no 

A nn'iisaini nines j ve been Impelled, 
. And jet those ruM'biid lips of thine

I ne’er have lelvnnun qntzeBvd {
Ain parting Is my soul’s eclipse I 

Thon ere we say good-hyt\ via belle, 
led me Impress upon thv Hits .

One foml, sweet lUlviiamcqufzeL* ”
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” treat. Tin y tidd us tliat a good many points not 
kept up in the old treaty should be given to Us in 
the new, nnd said if I dmird nil I wanted would 
be given arc" rding to tln-ir promi-e. They told 
me then if I did nut -leu they would send ine 
South, or aero—(Im Mis-ouri River. Although

. I signed without their telling iim exactly what i 
they wanted, I wanted to tell thorn how I wns to 
live after I signed the paper : how many cattle ' 

■ and nt'rleulturnl ’ implement- I was to have, nml 
other things That was the wny they treated me. 
I know one thing —it is thi-: when a white man 
owns fluid he builds a fence around it. and it is 
his so long as he does n’t sell it; that Is the way 

' white men live. But your people do n't n-k
’ questions. You take our land- from us. IT- 

fore the white man come to us we had a good lime 
taking care of uur w op, rty, hut mac, at I tool

■ you, ire can't do it.- Your people make mads ami ( 
drive away the game, and thus make us poor,; 

' and we starve. The land was given to us by the ; 
..... Great Spirit, who-aid we could live there, but L 

' the white people Mi" trying to push us out of the . 
country and where we can do nothing. You live :

like eiks, but -hurt horns, nnd a big se.hooldiouse. 
They would hke to have n Catholic priest and 
nuns to live among them and teach them. He 
did nut iivk the-e things for nothing. Half of 
the Black Hills had not been paid for. He want
ed the Indians hereto have forty dollars apiece 
and overe ats and trunks. Uis people were poor, 
and have nothing to move with, and they could 
not move this winter. He would like his pro
visions to be moved. If they should be sent to 
the Missouri, the long tailed rats there would get

sire to do all for you I can, and therefore I want j 
you to be in a place this winter where my help I 
ing hand can reach you ; but I do not mean that i 
you ami your people shall stay near the Missouri ! 
iiver always. Yon shall stay there only this win ' 
ter. When'sp’.ing comes you shall select for; ------- ,.-.,.- - -------• ■ - ■• • | self, I nin poorer than any of them. The army

S'fliei rs took my horses, nnd other Horses liave 
been stolen from me, and the crops were destroy
ed. The injury is nt least $10,000. I want half 
of this in money, and the remainder in other 
things.

your permanent abode such land on yotirreserva 
torn as you like best. My agents will aid vou in 
milking a selection. Your country is large, and 
there is hineh land where you can cultivate the 
soil and raise crops, and where cuttle can be fed. 
That land is to be distributed among you It is 
to lie surveyed and allotted to each family to be 
its liomestead. There your people can build 
cabin- and make homes fur their families to dwell 
in. When tliat land' is surveyed and allotted to 
your families and taken possession of, I shall ask 
the Great Council of my nation to give you cows 
and oxen and tools with which to till the soil, that 
you may be able tq provide for your own necessi
ties. - •

I desire you to have schools for your children, 
that (In y may be educated to take'eare of tin ni 
selves and become indu-tiinus and prosperous 
like tlie chihire:, of my people, i also wish your 
people to have places where they can worship. 
I-ball speak a good word for you to the Gnat 
Cimneil of my nation, tliat it may grant your 
people these benefits. If you are wise you will

hero. Ttic Gn-at Spirit caw you the land. Toil . 
stay hern with all your people. That S the way I 
nil nnliohs ouuht to live. When they have ii : ............. ___, ... - , -
piece of land they ought to hold on to it as their i h"‘’ '"•' a,,h,rp’ ,Ga,nP U ^ lGapp;’«nng from 
’ J K ' your country, and you cannot always livens hunt

ers, neither can we for all time pf wide for yourown.
t My Great Father, T can't read or write, but' 
should like to bring up my children Ckc white peo- ' 
pie. The. country I lire tn is mine I lore it. , 
This-is thr reason why I talk as Ido When I I 
saw tlie Commissioners I did not speak to them. ' 
I speak to you to day, I never told them I । 
wanted niy provisions tran-purted to the Missouri ; 
river, and I never nsked them to send my provis- ; 
ions and agency across the Arkansas. Where I

wants and feed your, people and their children. 
If you want to live in security you must do as 
white people do. You must work, and learn to 
produce for yourselves that which you need. Cat
tle and-hoes and plows will be more useful to 
you than ponies and guns. To be educated, so as 
to know how to work and how to make their own 
living by raising cattle and tilling the soil, will bo
better for your children than hunting buffalo andlive is the country I was brought up in and where | l?,”'.r for your children than hunting buffalo and 

I still want to live. I wish vou would have the I ’^"cnig the war dance. M hen you look around 
roads go round us, not disturbing our Imines, but >"u, you, will see that the white people are a great
leave us where we are. My Great Father, I \ 
came here to let you know what my troubles are. ! 
I am done. ’ '
’ Spotted Tail then shook hands with the Presi

dent.
Swift Bear, a Brule Indian, then advanced and 

merely said, alluding to Spotted Tail: "This man 
, and 1 were raised together; we nr<" together with 

onejienrt anil one belief ” Red Bear anil Touch- 
fhe C’Itiutl, in behalf of the Minnt cons ami Sav- 
arks, said that whatever Spotted Tail does they 
will do. White Tail, a Brule, said tothelTesi- 
dent: "Look at me well and remember me. 
What Spotted Tail says my people say.”

1- BED CLOUD’S SPEECH. -
i Red Cloud .took a seat by the President, say- i 
ing: “ J have been here before and am here again 
io see my Great Father. My Great Father told '

into the boxes and destroy them. If, he said, 
you were in our country and look at i ur people 
the water would imme into your eyes. As to my-

THE rilESIDE.NT’S REPLY.
The Pre.-ident-then addressed the Indians as 

follows; I
Mr Friends—I am glad to see you this morn

ing. 1 am glad to see you dressed like the white 
people. You look well in your clothes like the 
white people. It -hows that you wish to live 
like the while people. I have not much to say 
about the busim-s that brought you here in ad
dition to what I said to you last week. Yim 
have spoken about the places you wish to have 
j our ag< neies. 1 am glad that you would be sab 
istied to have agencies on the reservations a lot-

Another evhl cure of the marked improvement in business 
Is hmml In the fact that the leading railroads between the 

' West and H*ab >ard n port large gains In receipts during 
St plumber over those of the same period of last year,

I Dreams, symptoms, auguries, are meanings of the spirit, 
letlIng us Into Hie high region of Cause. . . . sleep

I takes «ff the costume of eheitinstance, and arms us with 
ten Ibie freedom, so that everi will rushes to a deed. A 
skillful man reach his dreams for nig self-Knowledge; yet 
not the del at I s, but the quality, , . . However mon
strous and grotc-que their apparitions they have a sub

, stautial truth.—L’mtMOM. '*

During the last twenty years England has paid to foreign 
countries for food—according to the report of Mr. Stephen 
Bourne of .Ker Majesty S Customs-$10,000,000,000.

During Pope's last Illness a Hjuabble happened in his 
clmmber between hu two pliyhlclaus. Dr. Burton anil Dr. 
Thompson, they mutually charging each other with has
tening tliedeath of the patient by improper prescriptions. 
Pope at length silenced them, raying, "Gentlemen. I only 
learn by your discoursethat lam In a dangerous Illness: 

’therefore, all I ask Is that the following epigram may be 
added after my death lo the next edition of the 'Dunciad ’ 
by way of postscript: •

Dunces, rejoice, forgive nil censures past. 
The greatest dunce has killed your foe at last, ”

They are cultivating the poppy In Franco largely of late; 
over 50,000 acres are tbusoccupled, yielding last year 2,000.- 
0C0 francs’ worth of opium.

t»<l to you, but as J told you it is too late in 1 he 
' season to change your present agencies. It is 

too late to remove the supplies to tlie places you 
I have named. The winter will soon come on, the 
I streams will be froz.-n up, nnd therefore no move

ment of supplies can be made. We wish you to 
help your people to remove near the supplies, and 
Gen. Crook will assist you todoso. Next spring 
places can he selected near White River that will

| multitude, which you cannot count. Every year 
; their number increases by far more than the nuin- 
ber of all the red men in this great land. They 
cannot be kept away from the Western country, 
and year after year more of them will gothere. If ; 
you live roaming about without homes they will । 
sweep over you like a great flood of water; to ; 
sustain yourselves against that flood you must . 
have homes in which you Mid your families can i 
permanently live, and land on which you can raise | 
that which is necessary to support you. Thin 
you will have firm ground to stand upon, and the ; 
flood will not sweep y<,u away. I am a good 
friend to you and your people, and ns a good 
friend I give you tin’s answer and advice.

suit you. And now as to the things you have 
a-ked : Yuu want trunks, overcoats and money. 
The Great Council of my nation has put the 
money and property for you In charge of the Sec
retary of (he Interior. He can give you what
ever the Great Council has authorized him to

( give. He will be glad to give you what he can, 
' and I think he can satisfy you, and this is the 
! end of our grand council. I am glad you came.

Li t. me advise you to move as near to the sup- 
| plies as you can, and next spring you can go to 

your reservations. I am glad you are satisfied 
with White River. I hope you will all reach your 
homes safely and in good health. Before you go 
the Secretarv will give you as many of the things 
you have asked for as he can, and now I will be 
glad to shake hamfe with each one of you and 
wi-li you well. • ’•;

Now I will speak a wind to the Arapahoes. 
You desire to go West with yout .mopleL 'nin 
the Shoshones and live with them as fri> nd-, but 
if you go you must provide for your own sup-'

The Indians then separately shook hands with 
the President and also with the Secretary of the 
Interior. Tin y appeared satisfied with the re
marks i f (lie President, and departed from the 
Executive .Mansion with smiling countenances. 
.1 ney were presented with7 overcoats and other 
warm raiment for winter before their departure. 
This arid a small amount of money to each con
stituted the presents the Government bestowed 
upotUhem.

THE ASS. .
Foor little foal of an oppresiM race!
I love the languid patience or thy face;
Ami ofr with gentle basil I give ibee bread, 
And clap thy ragged coat, and pat thy head.—haniiiel Taylor Coleridge, 

“A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind."
_______________ —Byron.

An Englishman who has tqade a bet of $250,000 that he 
will In six years walk through France, Germany, North 
Russia and Siberia, to China, has started from Calais on 
Ills journeying. Ills bet obliges him to return through In
dia, Persia and Southern Russia, and from there over 
Greece and Italy to France. He must bo In Liverpool by 
the 1st of July, 1SS3.

The war correspondent nf thy Lnndon News says that at
the battle near Kazelevo, where the Husskn^were defeat- 
e<L “a Russian officer, who was observed gallantly endeav
oring to rally the men, was killed, and the body, when sub- 
reqnenily discovered, proved to bo that ot a woman. She 
was burled where she tell.’’

Piety and the Hanks.—Mr. Miller has made a great 
successor bls wank ot Luth. Our men liave tried piety In 
trade with a had result. We have had a batik of which no 
one wasan officer unless Im helotmed toa particular denom
ination. It railed disastrously. Then a life Insurance com
pany was started with it sectarian basis. Tim agents were 
pastors, and app-als were made from a itenomhiatfomit 
standpoint. That went tlowii with a crash. Nowthe Clair
mont Swings Bank In- closed Us doors. The concern was 
most shaiuemily managed. It was to be run on faith. 
Deacons, divines, nml |>romltient men of one of our sects 
were on the Hoard. They used their Influence to Induce 
men 61 small means, sewing women and domestics, etc., 
tn deposit In tlusbauk. Tim ml hi re Is one of the worst on 
record. Notes nf men whnhv worthless were counted as 
assds.-Burleigh's Seioufurk latter to the Boston Journal,

The Indians In Washington Sioux for peace, while the 
Indians In the Northwest teibHow'ard It la that they are 
obliged to go on the Crook-ed wlr-patb.

If knaves beguile hy felon art, 
The shifting favor of the hour;

\ If civic rule from right depart, ‘
And brazen Impudence nas power;

U.!"” Ambition iniv hl-place,
M bile Merit waits Injiatr ill-grace,

_ 'Still iiinlecli|e"l siv.iys the fight;
-~. The Imgle still u> I'harim I'lmimaiiils; -

Tla-re Is nn truce nt tongue nr h:unl3, 
N” qmirrerwhtle imo rm-mau stands 

To uiock eternal Bight ?
—[Bayard Taylor,

An nhl-Fchnnl doctor Is (lying, anil the attending clergy
man Is urging him to prepare for heaven. "It wilt be 
("fight, beautiful, ami peaceful there. You long to go, 
don't you?" patl,nt—"Ye-e-es; but Idutino;tlo they 
admit hotueopiths?" ■ ’

Howard Is only one day belt Iml ’em. The bind wheels of 
the buggy must soon catch the front ones.-f res Press.

Verification of a Spirit-Message.
To the Editor of the Banner* f Light:

In the last number of the Banner there Is a 
message, given at your Free Circle, by the spirit 
of B II. Richardson, which I think would foe 
recognized as coming from him by any one famil
iar with his modes of expression, I liave known 
Mr. Richardson forty years or mere, and have 
read many articles from his pen. He was editor 
of the leading Democratic paper of Baltimore, 
and for many years Judge of the Appeal Tax 
Court. I was pleased to recognize an old friend 
in the columns of the Banner, and gratified that 
his spirit had found admission to your Free Cir
cle, rather than giving his message here where 
he was well known. Yours truly,

Wash. A. Danskin.
Baltimore, Sept. 2Ut, 1877.

The Banner of Light.—This paper, which 
for more than twenty years has been the fearless 
and outspoken exponent of the Spiritual Philoso
phy of the nineteenth century, has just closed 
its forty-first volume, and its issue of Saturday 
will be the commencement of a new one. From the 
first it has been the free, fearless, and uncom
promising opponent of bigotry, oppression, and 
wrong, and its columns have ever been open for., 
the full and free discussion of all questions af
fecting the welfare of humanity.' It should have 
the hearty support of Spiritualists’ and Liberals. 
It is a large eight-page, forty-column paper, pub
lished weekly by Colby & Rich, Boston. Terms, , 
$3,15 per annum, in advance; postage free. Single 
numbers can be obtained at C. C. Morse & Son’s 
and at periodical store, post-office room.—Haver
hill (Hass.) Tri-Weekly Publisher, Sept. 25th.

The two-teet gauge railway between Billerica and Bed
ford, Mass., Is nearly completed. It will be eight and one- 
half miles long, and will cust less than $0,000 per mile, or 
about one-eighth the cost ot ordinary railroads. The pas
senger cars tor this road, now building at Laconia, N; H., 
will bo a decided novelty.
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